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REGARDING TRANSFERS 
1. Before issuing a transfer note that 
the member wishing to transfer must be 
a member not less than 6 months in good 
standing in your local. 
2. When issuing a transfer write 
across his name on his dues book the 
word, "Cancelled," the date and your 
(Secretary's) signature. 
3. Let the member write his name in 
his dues book and also in the space pro-
vided for this purpose in the margin of 
the traveling card. 
4. Before accepting a transfer let the 
transferred member sign his name and 
compare his signatures. 
5. On accepting a transfer issue to the 
member a new dues book and don't paste 
the dues stamps into his old cancelled 
Book. 
Amendment to Article III, Sec. 3 
The following circular and ballot have 
been referred to all local unions on 
February 7th:— 
To the Officers and Members of Affili-
ated Locals: 
Greeting: 
In accordance with Section 11, of Ar-
ticle V. of the Constitution of the above 
International; Union, the tieneral Execu-
tive Board at'.\6heir last Quarterly Meet-
ing held at Briggs House, Chicago. 111.. 
December 24th-2oth. UJU, appointed a 
committee to draw up a form of an 
amendment to Section 3. Article III , and 
to submit the.same to a referendum vote 
of our affiliated locals. The amended 
section to read as follows: 
"Representation at the convention shall 
be had at the following basis. A Local 
Union with a membership of 200 or less 
shall l>e entitled to two delegates and one 
additional delegate for the next 300 mem-
bers or a portion thereof. A Local with 
a membership of 500 to , , . „ , , „ 
entitled to 4 delegates. A -{ . 
membership of i,000 to 5 ^ / t o k ! 
titled to one delegate for CAC', adclitij 
thousand or a i>ortu>n thcrem. ,\
 u 
Union with a membership ,
 lKm 
M.000 shall be entitled to ^ / , j c l 
for each additional 2,000. A |.OCal \-
ion with a*memhership of [ 1,000 an 
over shall be entitled to one addition 
delegate for each 5,000 or any 1, 
thereof." 






































































The following locals failed \<> return Hie" 
ballots. 
Local No. 2. 10. 11. 12. 15. •«. |S- "»• *»• ''• 
A*. 25. -*6. 27. 28. -W. 31. .V. 3.1- 37. 4-*- *&- w" 
45. 47. 49. 5o. 5^. 53. 55. 57. 60. «i. "-'. 63. » 
71. 7* 75. 76. 78. 81. R4. «5. 87. *»• '»• 94. * 
07. <oo, 103, 104. 
Ballots of following locals weft »•»< 1'>««««• 
iluc to arrears in assessments, 
Local 1, M. 36- 41. °4. °9 
Ballot of Local 75 disqualified *W«JJ« 
in pencil Ballot of Local io_> diMniahW*-
Insufficivnt signatures. 
• 
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The Strike of Toronto Cloakmakers 
By Amanda Gregory 
WHERE THE "KING CAN DO NO WRONG" 
Mr. John C. Eaton, "King of Canada" 
as he is generally called, is being taught 
the A. H. C/s of Industrial Democracy 
by the striking Cloak Makers of Toronto. 
This lesson is one for which Mr. Eaton 
has had no previous preparation. Ilerc-
lofore he has reigned supreme, not only 
over his employees, but also over the 
purchasing public. The T. Eaton Com-
pany has had absolute control over the 
rheans of production of 27,000 employ-
ees in various centres of the Dominion 
of Canada. They carry on a $55,000,000. 
a year business in factories and depart-
ment stores where they make and sell 
every sort of article from the hats for 
people's heads to the shoes for their feet, 
not to mention the furniture and other 
comforts for their homes. Moreover 
these Barons have cornered a large pro-
portion of the means of distribution, as 
well as of production; for their palatial 
retail stores of Toronto and Winnipeg 
and their mail order business which 
reaches across the continent are fast 
crushing out the competition of rival 
wholesale and retail stores of Canada. 
Can one wonder that Mr. Eaton has 
grown to think himself Monarch of all 
he surveys? 
"But he has been a good King," people 
will tell you. His shops and factories 
are sanitary, his wages are above the 
average, and his hours of labor, below. 
And he has won the admiration and con-
fidence of a large public. This the trade 
Unionists of Toronto do not deny; and 
for all good deeds they give him sincere 
praise. Yet they insist it is not right in 
these days to be only "a good King as 
Kings go." They insist that in any kind 
of absolute monarchy grievous, unsus-
pected wrongs are sure to be suffered by 
helpless subjects, and that from a ruling 
of even a good Czar, great injustice may 
grow and grow. They prove that in this 
very Kingdom of the Eaton Company, 
frail children of fourteen years, in busy 
seasons, work from 8 a. m. to 9 p. in, 
two or three days a week, with only a 
noon hour and dinner hour off; that in 
slaek season, skilled working women, 
connected with the firm for six, eight 
or more years, can earn only Five, Four 
or even less Dollars per Week; that girls 
are forced at times to take "homework" 
to do at night, after the long day in the 
factory; that there are no cloak-rooms 
or lockers in some of the factories, and 
hats (in whatever sanitary condition) and 
cloaks of girls from all sorts of homes. 
hang one against another, while furs and 
umbrellas, left of necessity in plain view 
and in reach of all who pass, frequently 
• 
• .. • 
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disappear; that foremen and forewomen tives of the firm, but on Februar 
have power to discriminate most flagrant- ) r e c e i v e d *• ultimatum that we m 
ly in favor of their friends, or vice versa, 
and may cut wages, ruinously, by inten-
tion, or from careless distribution of 
piece work; and this is not the half of 
the story of wrongs. Oh, "Good King 
Jack" for all your good intentions your 
subjects do not lie upon beds of ease. It 
is not true that you can "do no wrong!" 
The fact is, that Mr. Eaton does the 
greatest of all wrongs by his feudal atti-
tude towards his employees,—his well 
known policy of striking off the heads of 
the first minion who dares to suggest 
trade unionism, and his refusal to grant 
the "square deal" of the collective bar-
gain, or even to recognize the rights of 
Committe, conference and arbitration. 
Before the present "Lock-out" none of 
his employees have been able to remove 
a single stone from the buttress of his 
fortification against democracy. It re-
mained for the Cloak Makers' Union to 
deserve the honor of the first strong bat-
tle for justice in the Domain of this 
Philanthropic liege Lord. To-day, 
throughout the Dominion of Canada the 
Cloak Makers* Union is winning great 
prestige and strong support from the 
I-abor movement, for its courageous fight 
for the rights of man. 
We quote below, the "protest" against 
the lock-out of "Department J. 4 " of 
the Eaton Firm, February 14, 1912. 
"Wc protest against the introduction of an 
entirely new process of work in a department 
without a conference with the employees of 
the department, and full discussion, first of the 
possibility of doing the work by the new 
method, second 011 the amount of extra work 
entailed, and third on a just recompense for 
such extra work. 
We further protest against the sudden in-
troduction of a new process which displaces 
a large number of faithful employees without 
conference or reasonable notice. 
Remaining at our machines, we hoped for a 
peaceful adjustment at a conference between 
a committee of the employees and rcpresenta-
"r.vi-*'i 
\h{ ! ... 
iirilnit,/ 
new work as ordered and with.UP. 
or conference, or else at once lea 
tory where for many years we had 
to the success of the industry. 
When we asked for an hour's gra «..•• 
sider this choice offered to us, we vu r, KMDV-I 
less than ten minutes, and then drnui r mj<i |. 
out of the factory by the Police \\j p|<i 1 
TEST FINALLY AGAINST THIS \<\ \i 
MENT." 
These incidents were followed by a 
cessation of work of Indies < Mrm.it 
Workers and United Garment Worker-
until at present six hundred and thim 
five members of the Cloak Maki-iV I Hi.n 
and about two hundred and fifu mem-
bers of the United Garment Wmkcr-
are out of work. Those affected are al 
most entirely Jewish; and the duct *|.. 
gan by which it was hoped t" cut off 
public sympathy was the rejM>rt spread 
broadcast that this is "only a strike of 
Jews." The appeal to race and creed 
prejudice has succeeded, too. in MI far a* 
it has prevented the Gentile Cloak Mak 
ers from joining in the sympathetic >trike. 
But there its influence stopped, i >r the 
very A heartiest co-operation with the 
strikers is expressed by trade I nionM-
of every race and creed, not onh with 
cheering words of endorsement. brt al-«> 
by actions which have given "Km^ id 
Canada" the surprise of his life 
The Trades and Labor Council of I" 
ronto were not satisfied with pa>-ing 
rousing resolutions, but followed thai 
up by appointing a Committee of fifteen 
to inaugurate and carry on a steady bat-
tle against Eaton's haughty policies ami 
this Committee is enlisting every tn 
union, every labor journal in thcO»umr\ 
Their programme of attack contains plan* 
for articles in all of the daily and weekly 
papers of Cities and Towns of the l> 
minion, which have long felt the yn 
croachment of the Eaton interests c u -
ing out local Merchants and Main".' 
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( l i r ers;~also propaganda for arousing 
the Consumers of the Dominion to use 
their purchasing power for the support 
qf democracy in industry;—appeals to 
Women's Clubs, Suffrage Associations, 
Educators, The Clergy, everywhere, to 
defend the rights of the workers to com-
mittee, Conference and Arbitration;—in 
short a stupendous scheme for uniting 
all the powers of democracy in a mighty 
struggle against the policy of this po-
tentate who has even been able to curtail 
the freedom of the press, that great bul-
wark of human liberty. Add to this 
sii|>|>ort, the good news that the Trades 
and Labor Council of the entire Dominion 
\> also taking up cudgels, and it is plain 
that this is no puny protest 
It is truly a stimulating sight lo see the 
forces rallying, now that the Cloak mak-
ers have dared to sound the bugle call, 
and to-*Iay, from here, there and every-
where, are springing up men who have 
suffered at one time or another from the 
domination of this One-man-trust. Not 
only members of all trade unions which 
the T. Eaton Company has endeavored 
to crush, but besides there are the shop-
keepers he has undersold, druggists he 
has under-cut, whole towns and cities* he 
has manipulated. All welcome the pres-
ent opportunity to recoup themselves. 
Women's Lodges and Women's Auxil-
iaries of men's trade unions, and asso-
ciations of leisure class women are tak-
ing up the cause in meetings, daily, 
calling for arbitration and promising 
support. A mass meeting in favor 
of arbitration has been held on 
March 18th, and the Toronto press, 
which until this week seemed to be in a 
conspiracy of silence, has suddenly found 
space for "strike news." The T. Eaton 
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to-day, is advertising the "Printzess" and 
other Cleveland-made garments, and 
hereafter any work the ladies may ac-
complish in transferring patronage from 
the Eaton Stores is also a blow to the 
sale of Cleveland "unfair" garments. So 
the-sword we now wield is two-edged. 
Already there are signs of encouraging 
results of this determined stand for jus-
tice in the place of philanthropy, h 
looks as though Mr. Humpty Dutr-v 
Eaton was to get, if not a "great fall" .it 
least a very severe "jolt." And thi- ]< 
a contribution to the Labor Movement 
which can hardly be overestimated, ami 
of which the International Ladies' (la-
ment Workers Union will have just rea-
son to be proud. 
THE STRIKE OF CORSET WORKERS 
AT KALAMAZOO, MICH. 
By A. Rosebury 
EMPLOYERS THE REAL FOMENTORS OF STRIKES 
If proof were needed that the em-
ployers themselves are fomentors of 
strikes, the struggles that our locals are 
now waging furnish abundant evidence. 
Well informed people can even read be-
tween the lines in the case of the strikes 
now in progress in Europe that it is pre-
cisely the greed, selfishness and misan-
thropy of the employing class that is re-
sponsible for the economic outbursts m 
all industrial fields. -^ 
The great upheaval in England of a 
million miners and as many more others 
affected thereby, confirms this fact. The 
miners ask for a minimum wage of about 
$8.00 a week. The justice of the de-
mand is so clear and unmistakable that 
public opinion ranges itself almost en-
tirely on the miners' side. From the 
standpoint of humanity the question: 
"Why should the mine magnates refuse 
to concede this just demand, cannot they 
afford to pay it over and over again?" 
can only be answered that greed, selfish-
ness and misanthropy are the cause. 
Consider the Lawrence strike of Tex-
tile Workers in the same light and it will 
be found traceable to the same cause. 
In Kalamazoo, Mich., where some 600 
Corset Workers, mostly wometi; have 
been forced by their employers to declare 
a strike against inhuman condition-, we 
find upon reviewing all the circumstances, 
that we must come to the same con 
elusion. 
In our last issue we have already al 
luded to the dispute between the Kala-
mazoo Corset Worker^ and their em-
ployers and stated that negotiations were 
beings carried on. We then believed that 
a strike would be obviated through the 
manufacturers granting the employees' 
very moderate demands. 
The main demands are a reduction of 
hours from 59 to 54 per week, adjiH 
rnent of prices by price committees con 
sisting partly of employees, the basis of 
calculation being 30 cents an hour and a 
minimum wage of $7.00 a week for 
women workers. These, however, they 
refused and we already know the answer 
to the question, "Why"? 
Homer F. Waterman, secretary of the 
Michigan Federation of Labor,,has is 
sued the following circular letter t«> the 
heads of the labor unions in the various 
cities of that state. 
"Dear Sirs and Brothers:—During the pasfc 
24 hours I have received so many letters ask-
ing me for information regarding the strike 
of the Corset Makers'*Un1onTn tin's "olfy"1 
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have decided to issue this general letter and 
]a\ the true facts before you all, just as I have 
found them. 
•'What you have read in the papers regard-
ing the strike and the causes which led up to 
it do not by any means exaggerate the actual 
conditions. By investigation I found that the 
people employed at the Kalamazoo Corset 
Company did not receive living wages. One 
young woman employed there for 18 years, I 
found upon investigation, had never received 
more than $7.00 per week and it was seldom 
that she ever received that amount. You will 
understand conditions better when I tell you 
that in one case a girl worked 35 hours for 
$i.8gl from which was deducted $1.04, leaving 
her 85 cents to live on. This, you will under-
stand, was not good for her or for the city of 
Kalamazoo. The statement has been issued 
that the price of thread and other materials 
was not deducted from the wages. 1 will say 
to you that that statement is false. As a 
matter of fact the cost of thread has been de-
ducted *s has also been the cost of needles. 
The members of the union were and arc now 
perfectly willing to lay their troubles before 
a public committee and abide by its decision. 
I am glad that the unions throughout the 
slate are interested. The corset makers may 
have a long, hard battle and we shall expect 
yon as unionists to do everything possible to 
assist the local union. The union tic is a 
human tie and we feel that we can depend 
upon your aid and co-operation. Yours truly. 
Homer F. Waterman." 
This is already the second time that a 
dispute occurs. A year ago the employ-
ees as yet had no organization. But the 
need for organized resistance to the en-
croachment of the company on their al-
ready low wages brought them together as 
one man in a few hours. The manager of 
the Company tried to be indifferent to 
the workers' determination to present a 
sohd front against a reduction in their 
wnj;es. A strike followed, without any 
union or union leaders. When the man-
ager saw the determination of the girls 
he climbed down from his elevated in-
difference and signed an agreement un-
dertaking to pay the prices asked for. 
!bat strike was like an HI wind that 
Mew the Kalamazoo Corset Co. no good. 
Resides having to abandon their position 
in the matter of wages their stubborn 
attitude was the direct cause of the work-
ers organizing a union. 
This year, on the approach of the ter-
mination of the agreement, the Company 
failed to profit by the experience of Feb-
ruary, 1911. They are just in the posi-
tion of the confirmed sinner who began 
his delinquent career with a slight trans-
gression, little dreaming how it would 
drag him on and on into eventual perdi-
tion. In 1911 they tried to reduce low 
wages still lower, and they got a strong 
union for their pains. In 1912 they at-
tempt something that is infintely harder 
to achieve; they declare their intention 
not to recognize the union that their 
stubbornness was instrumental in creat-
ing. They refuse to renew the agree-
ment and they fire the first shot by dis-
charging 12 of the leading employees 
solely because they belong to the union. 
They do this regardless of the fact that 
their arbitrary action aggravates the 
dispute. 
For, the workers having tasted the 
fruits of unionism, will be very foolish 
to permit the Company to have its own 
way. Having realized that organization 
and common action can make them in-
dependent, while isolation and individual 
action must result in their subjection to 
the mere whim and fancy of the em-
ployer, they will certainly hang together 
in defense of their rights and the just 
position they have taken up. The em-
ployers threaten to move the factory out 
of Kalamazoo. P>ut they arc much mis-
taken if they think that elsewhere they 
would escape the ideas of unionism and 
obtain willing slaves. 
The circular of the Michigan Federa-
tion of Labor proves which way the wind 
is blowing. It proves that the whole of 
organized labor not only of the State but 
of the country is heart and soul with the 
V 
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corset workers and will stand by them 
until their just demands are conceded. 
Resolutions pledging sympathy and sup-
port to the strikers are being passed by 
all the unions and central bodies of Kala-
mazoo and vicinity. 
Many prominent merchants and busi-
ness men expect that they will be called 
upon by Union leaders to decline to sell 
certain commodities which would directly 
or indirectly aid the corset company. 
Failure to abide by such demands, they 
feel, would mean that the trade unions 
of the city would boycott them. Infor-
mation a t hand mentions the announce-
ment by one of the largest dry goods 
stores that it would refuse to sell scab 
corsets, while the strike is on. 
The action taken by the combined 
forces of the unionists in Kalamazoo to-
gether with that of the Socialists will in-
volve the support of nearly 10,000 per-
sons to the cause of the corset workers. 
This, it is maintained by the merchants, 
would develop into a disastrous depres-
sion of their business. 
So sure are the corset workers of their 
just cause that they have even invited 
investigation of their grievances and ar-
bitration of their differences with the 
Company. They are perfectly willing to 
leave the question of wages and hours- to 
a committee of citizens and to abide by 
the result of the decision. 
Mr. Hatfield, the President and Secre-
tary of the Company, however, fights shy 
of the idea of arbitration. In his opinion 
arbitration would do no good, meaning 
that it tvould do him no good. 
"There is nothing to arbitrate/* he re-
peats. The same phrase was used by the 
American Woolen Company of Law-
rence, Mass. This curt phrase has now 
obtained currency among all industrial 
despots. But, notwithstanding Mr. Hat-
field's refusal to submit the difficulties 
between the corset workers and his com-
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pany to arbitration, there is a mm, „,„ 
on the part of the union workers t--;•:..,<! 
their cause before such a body. 
The character and determinati .1 01 
the strikers can be judged from the uct 
that the most prominent anion^ them 
have been in the employ of the company 
for many years. Thus those who were 
singled out for punishment and dis 
charged by the company fqr demanding 
more human conditions are Joseph Wood, 
two years, Z. Reynolds, four years, Anna 
Donethan, six years, Myrtle Messenger, 
six years, Clara Pierson, n years. Bea-
trice Phillips, two years, Isadore Snyder. 
12 years, George White, 10 years, Paul 
Westervelt, 12 years, George Bishop, 
four years, and Bessie Kingslew. six 
years. 
The latest from the front is tin-
news that the company has been granted 
an injunction not only against our I'nion 
butalsoagainsttheUnited Garment Work-
ers of America restraining the striker-. 
from picketing the company's building 
That this injunction was utterly uncalled 
for ii evident from a remark of police 
chief Strubble who could not help ad-
miring the peaceable spirit displayed by 
the strikers and that the labor leaders 
were to be complimented on their excep-
tionally pacific attitude. The workers" 
determined spirit in fighting their battle 
to a finish has evidently got on Mr- Ma' 
field's nerves and he sought in this in-
junction process a balm for his disturbed 
conscience. 
An unprecedented means of combating 
the effect of the injunction adopted by 
the strikers is that of religious sen ia> 
and prayers in front of the factory every 
day. Mr. Hatfield may yet apply far an 
injunction restraining the striker? ' 
engaging in prayers. 
There is a great similarity between tl 
s t r ike 'of 'corset workers in Kalau- • * 
and that of the Textile Workers in I-** 
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rence, Mass. The only difference being 
one of numbers . The Lawrence Manu-
facturers themselves gave rise to the 
strike by reducing the employees' miser-
able pay. They did not anticipate tha t 
tliis solitary spark let loose wouH fan a 
mighty flame that would get beyond their 
power to control. Now, thanks to the 
solidarity and determinat ion of the 
workers who stuck together for nine 
weeks long they have won a well earned 
t r iumph. At first T h e American Woolen 
Company had "noth ing to a rb i t r a t e / ' 
could not afford to pay the $fi wage 
schedule for 54 hours and so forth. But 
the facts of factory and living con<liiMt, 
disclosed to the public, made them i u v k ' 
'from their stubborn position. I | l r 0 ) l l . 
dit ions of the Corset Workers at Kala 
mazoo are not one whit better than il...M 
at Lawrence. By persisting in tluir .It-
termination, regardless of the madiina 
tions of the Company and its sateliirs of 
the church, by standing shoulder b-
shoulder in this fight for human cmnli 
t ions they will soon emerge vicinriotK 
and will gain the right to be organi/cil. 
the right to more leisure time ami 1 In-
right to receive a proper share ,,1 tin-
fruit of their labor. 
BRITISH LABOR NOTES 
THE GREAT COAL STRIKE 
By Ben Turner 
In a most peaceable and orderly manner-
over a million men ceased work the last day 
in February, and the whole of the coal pits 
in (treat Britain closed down. 
The stoppage was more complete than ever 
anticipated and the spirit of the men was most 
excellent, for they had given everybody time 
to come to terms, and the public are in sym-
pathy with the men in their modest claim for 
a wage that would mean a chance to live. 
The miners have held innumerable confer-
ences, made their deliberations kouwn to the 
public, laid down their claim for a minimum 
wage in a clear, non- threatening fashion, and 
by conferences with the owners through the 
Conciliation Board and other agencies have 
tried to avoid a strike without withdrawing 
their honest claim for a minimum wage. They 
even reduced their original claim for eight 
shillings a day for Yorkshire miners to 7/6 
and in this way tried to come to some agree-
ment, but all in vain. The Scotch and Welsh 
mine owners would not agree to the minimum 
wage in principle, so that upon them is cast 
the odium of the strike, for 65% of the owners 
had agreed to this principle, but the rest would 
not, and the miners having agreed to stand 
or fall together, laid down their tools, left the 
pits, and have had an excellent holiday and 
rest time after a hard winter in the pits. 
There has not been a single pane of glass 
\ i r a atn 
Upside 
broken after two weeks of the strike, for ih 
man arc so well organized and so well ;»<l 
vised and educated that they can afford 1 
enjoy a much needed vacation. 
The strike has been such a vast niie tha 
before the men left work coal prices u^v in 
shillings to nine shillings per ton 
thcy^ire now nearly double the prie« 
that there is a coal famine, the nun hatim: 
dug no coal for two weeks, the railway ami 
panies have had to reduce their service, ami 
over 70% of the passenger trains all over tin 
kingdom have been cancelled and the sinia 
tion as I write goes worse in this direciion. 
There is not over a month's food supph "' 
England and if* the strike continues lun&rr 
than this week, food prices will n*e ""» 
menodusly and get scarce as well, fur :'" 
shipping boats are laid up for lack of oud anil 
cannot fetch the produce Great Britain * 
much depends upon from other countries. 
Then the trade of the country is Rmwinc 
critical, for it is believed that "MM <"<r -
million mine workers are idle, of whom ;<*>.<"' 
are receiving strike benefit, but anonVi million 
of workers in other trades and industries are 
stopped owing to'lack of coal. 1" I""1* l0* 
000 are idle for lack of coal and IJ> t! 
end another 3O.o°0 will be affected. 
In Huddcrsfield a few ihotisai • • • • 
-
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workers are idle this week, and next week 
if [lie strike lasts there will IK five thousand 
more. The iron works, glass works, and other 
industries are in the same predicament and it 
is the best evidence there has been that 
miners after all are an indispensable body of 
men. and while feeling is not all in their 
favor amongst the working people it is 
feared that many workers who now wish 
them success will turn round and say the 
miners should settle up. as it hurts so many 
people who arc not miners and not unionists. 
The government have intervened in the 
dispute and after both sides have been talked 
to by the Prime Minister and his advisers, the 
povernment has now introduced a bill into 
parliament legalising the principle of a mini-
mum wage. This may mean compulsory ar-
bitration which the Labor Party and the trades 
unions do not favor. Nor is it certain whether 
the owners will accept the principle of a 
minimum wage by act of parliament, so that 
the government are more impotent than the 
public at first thought they were. 
Public opinion is growing so keen that the 
strike nmst be settled soon, otherwise no one 
knows what may happen in Great Britain. It 
is heading towards revolution, for hunger 
drives honest men to extremes. When hun-
ger comes, bread riots will follow and the 
forces will be there to shoot down the 
«.-rkers. 
• * * 
The Insurance Act is coming into operation 
on July 15th and the Insurance Commissioners 
have a big task on hand to get the huge ma-
chinery in operation by that date. It means 
nuking arrangements for the establishment of 
local health committees, the committee of 
doctors, the appointment of officers and in-
spectors, and to allocate the areas for various 
local bodies. Then there is the bookkeeping 
prospect of a vast system involved in the 
collection of 15 million six penees and seven 
Truces per week. The task is tremendous and 
the public mind is wanting to know how it is 
R*>ing to be done. 
I be Commissioners have acted very wisely 
m appointing numerous men and women to 
K" all over the kingdom and give explanatory 
knures to trades unions and friendly societies 
and io get the effictals to understand the busi-
ness side of the matter and to educate them 
1:1 ihe working of the Act. 
»e chief trades unions have made applica-
tion to become approved societies under the 
*<% the Clothiers union (Mr. J. Young, Scc'y) 
and the Jewish Tailors will come under the 
Act if working for wages, the Carpenters and 
Joiners, the Miners, the Boiler Makers, and 
other big unions arc making themselves ap-
proved societies, so that they can work this 
sick insurance under the state for their 
members. 
The Women Workers Federation and the 
Women's Trade Union League are making 
their union an approved society and this will 
mean that the women garment workers, the 
shop assistants and the clothing factory em-
ployees will be well looked after by the 
women's trades unions. The General Federa-
tion of Trades Unions has already drawn 
up rules to deal with the subject and make 
themselves an approved society, while the 
Hradford Trades Council are doing the same. 
The Co-operative Society and the Co-Operative 
Insurance Society are aUo on the list of ap-
plicants. 
It is very satisfactory from the trades un-
ion point of view that Mr. Shackleton and 
Miss Mona Wilson arc Commissioners, for 
the interests of the workers are in this wise 
so much better looked after. The Act will 
be useful, for it will pro\ ide sick pay, free 
doctor, ami free medicine to all injured per 
sons (and all wage earners over 16 years of 
age will eompulsorily become insured per-
sons). It will prevent what has happened 
millions of times before; namely, destitution 
in times of sickness when the bread winner is 
struck down and the home is without any in-
come at all. This will not happen to the 15 
million wage workers after the Act has come 
into operation. 
S O M E T H I N G W O R S E T H A N A 
S T R I K E 
If i nc rease of knowledge and winning 
o f g r e a t e r d o m i n i o n o v e r n a t u r e a s a 
consequence of weal th following upon 
t h a t d o m i n i o n a r c t o m a k e n o difference 
in the e x t e n t a n d intensity of wan t wi th 
i t s c o n c o m i t a n t physica l and mora l de -
g r a d a t i o n a m o n g the masse s of t he peo-
p le , then I should hai l the adven t o f a 
k ind ly comet t o sweep the w h o l e affair 
a w a y a s a des i rab le c o n s u m m a t i o n . 
Professor Huxley. 
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Editorial 
The struggle of our people in Toronto 
against the T. Eaton Company and in 
Kalamazoo against the Kalamazoo Cor-
set Company, has been forced upon them 
by the industrial magnates of those 
places. They gave them to understand 
that they will not tolerate any form of 
interference on the part of their work 
people in their business, even that part 
of their business which includes wages, 
hours and other conditions of labor in 
their factories. Any expression of dis-
content on the part of the employees, is, 
in accordance with the conception of the 
head of the Kalamazoo Corset Company 
and the T. Eaton Company an interfer-
ence with their business, while the work 
j>eople are mere wage slaves and have no 
"business" in their factory at all. They 
are to do as they are told and to ask no 
questions. 
In Toronto our people were given an 
ultimatum to comply with the dictates of 
the firm within ten minutes and were 
then thrown out of the factory In the 
police. In Kalamazoo it was done in an-
other way which practically amounted to 
the same thing. After the demands wen-
presented to Mr. Hatfield, the manager 
of the Kalamazoo Corset Company, lu-
called down twelve of his employee- ami 
discharged them for conspiring against 
the company. In the presence of tin-
contract committee, Mr. Hatfield r»penl> 
stated that he can only conduct his busi-
ness when there will be no interference 
on the part of his work people, in the mat-
ter of the rates of remuneration ami con-
ditions of labor of which the company 
itself must be the sole judge and arbiter. 
We are positive that our locals will not 
tolerate and allow those industrial de-
pots to crush the aspirations of the *<**• 
ers in Kalamazoo and Toronto for better 
conditions of labor. 
* * * 
We are not surprised that some of our 
members are dissatisfied with certain 
actions and decisions of the General 
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Executive Board. In such a large Or 
^mization as ours, where so many con-
flicting ideas and opinions exist, we do 
not expect to satisfy everyone. We must 
confess, however, that we are disappoint-
ed at the eagerness and readiness dis-
played by our members and even locals 
to question the motives of the action of 
the General Office each time something 
is done, or a decision rendered which 
does not please them. The action of 
the General Executive Board in submit-
ting to a referendum vote of the general 
membership an amendment to Section 3, 
Article 3, of our Constitution, enlarging 
the number of delegates locals may send 
to the next convention, has aroused the 
ire of Local No. 17. They rushed with 
a circular to the locals, in which the 
General Executive Board is accused of 
being partial towards Local No. 1, 9, 
23 and 35 and thus enabling them to de-
stroy their Local Union. The Board is 
accused of adopting the policy of "au-
tocratic Russia against Finland, a policy 
which will not be tolerated in our Inter-
national Union." The leaders of Local 
No. 17 cannot imagine that the motives 
of the Board in submitting this amend 
ment to a vote were higher and purer 
than the desire to find favor with the 
four large locals. 
In allowing the locals one months* 
time to vote on the amendment, the in-
tention was not to rush through a made-
to order-piece of legislation in the inter 
est of a particular section of the mem-
bership of the International Union, but 
to give the General Office two weeks' 
time to make final arrangements before 
the convention call is issued April 1st. 
I'vcry Organization tries to do its best 
1:11 bends all of its energies to provide 
that its conventions should be attended 
by the largest number of delegates. Ev-
eryone is aware that it is rriuch easier to 
transact business with a smaller delega-
tion, for, a large delegation is expensive 
and the legal value of the resolutions 
adopted at such a convention is the same 
whether the delegation is large or small. 
Experience, however, has taught us tiiat 
in a voluntary organization you cannot 
take into consideration only the legal 
value of the resolutions or laws passed 
at a convention. It is the moral force 
behind those resolutions and laws which 
counts a great deal. Locals, branches 
or sections, which have the largest dele-
gations are always more loyal to the 
Central Organization and they show a 
greater desire to live up to and carry out 
the mandates of the Conventions. 
Since the last Bostoti Convention our 
Organization has grown from a small 
insignificant Union into one of the larg-
est Organizations in this country. All 
conventions of other Organizations of a 
similar size are represented by several 
hundreds of delegates. While our con-
vention according to the old law can 
only be represented by a ridiculously 
small number of delegates. It did not 
strike the officers of Local No. 17 who 
drew up the circular to the locals that 
the motives of the General Executive 
Board, in submitting an amendment 
which enables the locals to send a larger 
delegation to the convention, was not to 
injure any particular local, but to enable 
us to meet at Toronto with a delegation 
which will correspond with the size and 
standing of our International Union. 
It did not strike those gentlemen that 
at the present time the work of our con-
vention will be watched as keenly by our 
employers as by our own members and 
that'a small number of delegates would 
injure the prestige of our International 
Union. 
According to the old law four of our 
largest locals of New York City, with a 
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membership of 44,000 are entitled to 24 
delegates only, while 56 of the smallest 
locals, out of the 82 remaining locals, 
with a membership of 4*40°. a r e entitled 
to 112 delegates. It is true that some of 
the small locals will not send a full dele-
gation, still, it is ridiculous that the large 
locals should be represented by two doz-
en delegates only. The interests of our Or-
ganization demand that the 44,000 cloak 
and skirt makers of New York City be 
represented by a larger number of dele-
gates than the old law allows. 
From a rough calculation just made, 
we expect a delegation of from 120 to 
130. In accordance with the amendment 
which was carried by a three thousand 
majority, the four large New York lo-
cals will be entitled to 4^ delegates, while 
the rest of the locals, with a memben-hip 
of close to 25,000, will be entitled 10 o\er 
80 delegates. In other words: two 
thirds of the total membership of the 
International Union, (44,000 member.; 
of Locals 1, 9, 22>f 35), will be repre-
sented by one-third of the delegates—42 
out of 120. While one-third of the mem-
bership will be represented by two-thirds 
the delegation. So that in accordance 
with the new laws the smaller locals will 
have two-thirds the majority at the con-
vention. The nightmare of the leaders 
of Local No. 17 must have probably 
been the result of an out of date rabbit 
in the process of digestion. 
By the time a copy of this issue will reach 
our readers, our members will be called 
upon to vote on the proposition of rais-
ing the Per Capita to eight cents per 
week, three of which to go to cover the 
working expenses of the International 
Union, including death benefit, and five 
cents to be devoted to a General Defense 
Fund. 
We have not the slightest
 t)llVm : t]Ult 
if our International Union w . ;., „,,, 
have had an industrial form 01 ••: '..mza. 
tion, if our organization would u t ha\e 
contained besides cloak and skirt maker* 
other branches of the ladies' gat mem 
trade, the necessity of an eight c» i:t> SVr 
Capita would have never been ipx -n«mo!. 
The discussion over this eight <.:/,, pvr 
Capita is due to the fact that the ma-
jority of our members, who are cloak 
and skirt makers, are afraid that the Per 
Capita which will be paid to the General 
Office will be used for other LocaN un-
der our Jurisdiction. The curious thing 
about it is that those who art- afraid 
more than others, of the raise in Per 
Capita, are-the so-called progre-ive and 
industrialist elements, in our < )rganiza 
tion. Their revolutionary ami >*«cialistic 
conscience will not allow them t-i enter 
into a form of payment from which the 
poor white goods or corset worker-, who 
work under the worst conditions, may 
profit by it. 
All who are not acquainted with the 
great masses of the cloak and skirt mak-
ers may be puzzled at the curious phe-
nomenon, that those who talk so glibly 
about the duties of industrialism are 
themselves the most ardent opponents of 
industrialism in the organization, and are 
always afraid to come into closer alliance. 
or enter into financial arrangements, by 
which the non-cloak and skirt making 
branches of the ladies' garment trade 
may profit. Our people may run after 
Haywood and Debbs and shout them 
selves hoarse, but if Haywood or Debbs 
should attempt to interfere with their 
affairs, they will at once tell them to 
leave the cloak trade alone and ini*aniw 
industrial unions elsewhere. 
The fact that the membership of the 
General Executive Board does not con-
sist exclusively of cloak and skirt nwk-
-
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crs, that you can occasionally find there 
a ladies' tailor and white goods worker, 
is something which our industrial revo-
lutionary element cannot realize. A 
closer examination will show that the in-
dustrial form of our Organization is the 
greatest objection which our industrial-
ists have against our International Union. 
We do not know for which organiza-
tions the industrial form is the best suit-
ed. As far as our own organization :s 
concerned, we are positive that the in-
dustrial form is a hindrance to its growth. 
The cloak and skirt making element is 
always afraid that the monies they pay 
to the International Union will be spent 
<>n other branches of the ladies' garment 
trade, while the other locals are always 
complaining that the General Executive 
Hoard is devoting too much attention to 
ihe cloak and skirt makers and neglecting 
them. • 
About a year ago, a local union of 
furriers in this city approached our Gen-
eral Executive Board with a request that 
we extend our jurisdiction to their trade. 
They assured us that the great mass of 
10,000 furriers of this city would be 
eager to organize, providing they knew 
that the work is carried on by our Inter-
national Union. 
We declined the offer, because being 
acquainted with the character of the ma-
jority of our members, we were afraid 
to extend our jurisdiction and absorb 
new elements of the garment trade which 
must lead to new complications and new 
difficulties. We felt that to make our 
' nion more industrial than it already is, 
will weaken instead of strengthen the 
rganization. 
It is ridiculous for outsiders, theoreti-
' ' >"s.
 o r professional journalists, to tell 
the work people of a particular organiza-
tion what form their organization should 
assume. Those organizations which 
found that the industrial form of or-
ganization gives the best results have 
already organized on that basis long be-
fore our precsnt industrialists have 
dreamt the idea. The International Un-
ion of Longshoremen, Under the leader-
ship of O'Keiff and the Mine Workers, 
under the leadership of John Mitchell, 
arc purely industrial organizations. 
It seems that when various industries 
are employed by a single concern, the 
, industrial form of Organization gives 
the best results. In the garment indus-
try for the past few years a movement 
is going on to establish a clothing trade 
department in the American Federation 
of Labor. Brother John B. Lcnnon, 
Treasurer of the American Federation of 
Labor, has been advocating the amalga-
mation of our International Union with 
the Journeymen Tailors' Union of Amer-
ica and the United Garment Workers of 
America. Last year we published an ar-
ticle in our Journal to this effect. Up 
until now we have not heard of a single 
discussion taken up by our members on 
the subject. None of our official organs 
have devoted a line to it. Next month* 
there will probably be a conference with 
the above named International Unions in 
reference to this matter. The question 
will probably be brought up at our next 
convention. There will no doubt be a 
number of class-conscious and industrial-
ly inclined delegates there. It will be in-
teresting to know whether any one of 
them will take the trouble to introduce a 
resolution calling for an amalgamation 
with the above International Unions. 
There is absolutely no sense in propagat-
ing an idea without making the slightest 
attempt to carry it into practice. How 
is it, the reader will ask> that the official 
journal of the Joint Board of the Cloak 
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and Skirt Makers* Unions of New York 
found it necessary to open its columns 
for the propagation of an idea which 
goes against the grain of the great mass 
of our members? The answer is simple. 
The group which dictates the policy of 
the 'New Post* do not only understand 
the temperament and disposition of the 
great mass, but they themselves do not 
know what they are after. It is nothing 
more than a play with a new 4ism' and 
the less the mass understand it the more 
popular it is. 
The contention of the editor of the 
"New Post" that the introduction of in-
dustrialism is not meant to injure the 
existing unions, but it is only intended 
to educate our members and to induce 
them to adopt this form of organization 
in the existing unions shows, that not 
only is he unacquainted with the charac-
ter and disposition of our people, but 
entirely misunderstands the aims and ob-
jects of the I. W. W. movement, which 
is in reality the antithesis of the modern 
trade union and one can only exist on 
the ruin of the other. 
Haywood and his followers are little 
interested in the form of organization. 
What these gentlemen are after is to use 
the present economic organizations of the 
laborers for the purpose of conducting a 
war of destruction against the present in-
dustrial system and to substitute a so-
cialist regime. 
It is the revival of a form of revo-
lutionary socialism preached in the mid-
dle of the last century by Bakunii- and 
his followers. The irreconcilable • i,,. 
former centuries preached infirm tio„ 
and armed rebellion against the \m-*m 
order of things. Later on the Anar.-liM, 
attempted to use dynamite ami tlu-r 
forms of terrorism for the desln:nhm 
of the "present capitalist system." Tin? 
industrialists are trying to use tin latar 
organizations instead of the anno] in 
surrection of their predecessors. 
The present industriali sm IS U Hew 
form of propaganda, "by deed," t>» makv 
all forms of private enterpri>e unprofit-
able and therefore impossible. S - far 
we have not come across any nirniWrs 
who have joined our organization for 
that purpose. All we know is thai inn 
people are anxious to improve then om* 
ditions of life in the present capitalist - w 
tern and they use the union with that aim. 
However great may be the difference 
which our people occasionally have with 
their employers, however bitter the >trng 
gles may be, the object of all this -iriu 
and struggle, is to ultimately CHUT into 
an agreement and to come to some under 
standing. All our people want is to u v 
the power of our Organization, in order 
to make a better bargain with their em-
ployers and to get a better price f« r the 
labor they are selling to them. They will 
never admit that their organization is to 
be used for any other purpose, such a< 
the industrialists have in view. 
I t is true that some of our meinl 
are sociaHstically and industrially 
clined, but only in theory. I"/1 '"1 
they are very cautious and COIWP.MI 
because business is business an« 
revolutionary and socialistic talk i 
talk and nothing else. 
• i 
Our people are very fond of high 
sounding phrases. It is true that at the* 
bottom there is nothing in it. But the 
use of high sounding phrases is indis-
pensable to our people, for it is a na-
tional temperament. 
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Monthly Bulletin of Stirring Events 
ffcw Vol*. N. Y. 
i he i2th annual convention of our Inter-
national Union will be held in the labor 
temple of Toronto, Canada, opening on Mon-
day. June 3rd. Compared with previous con-
tentious 'be forthcoming gathering both in 
point of representation and interest will be a 
record one. 
Our International Union has attained its 
present position of strength after the last con-
tention. Naturally its almost sudden growth 
brought about quite a number of unforeseen 
and unexpected problems for which the forth-
coming convention will be called on to find a 
solution. 
An instance of the nature of these problems 
i- furnished by the result of two referendum 
\otes published in another column. Our con-
stitution is highly democratic and our general 
officers cannot move a step without having re-
course to the referendum. Yet what a farce 
this arrangement is in our union is fully 
>hown by the votes recorded. The vote on the 
• •mention city represents no more than 6 
per cctif of the membership, while that on the 
amendment of Article 3, relating to represent-
ation at conventions, represents uo more than 
i-'1* per cent .of our total membership. This 
brings democracy to a rcductio ad absurdum. 
(Government by referendum, although not al-
ways practical, was at least not objectionable, 
when our memberships was very small. But 
with the problems confronting us the conven-
tion will have to devise a more essentially 
democratic plait. 
KKEFEB MAKERS' UNION, LOCAL 17 
The Union has this month added to its list 
"f victories the successful issue of the strike 
at Kemp & Co., which has lasted some eight 
weeks. 
A curious side light is thrown on these sin-
K'e handed combats in the case of a Union 
which is thoroughly well organized. Col-
lective wisdom has characterized the strike 
•'- a "double-edged sword," but in this case 
the strike has affected the employer only. The 
union has saved the strike benefit by placing 
'be strikers at work in other shops and it has 
'•'•ken the employer two months to see the 
hopeless nature of his stubborness. 
Waist and Dress Makers 
1 he most important event that has tran-
i"red early last month in connection with the 
Waist Trade is the reorganization of the new 
Waist and Dress Manufacturers' Association 
Those who for sensational purposes con-
tinually harp on and emphasize the righting 
instincts of individuals and groups of men, 
have referred to the labor problem as being 
the main cause of this reorganization. If this 
was meant as a hint to our Union, then all 
we need say is that we arc so convinced of 
the truth and justice of our cause that we 
have nothing to fear from any employers' 
organization. On the assumption that the 
collective mind will often sec through the 
eye of a needle, where cue solitary mind will 
fail to see through a wide open sate, it is 
fair to anticipate different results from what 
to some may appear on the surface. The fact 
that the Association has retained Julius Henry 
Cohen, attorney for the Cloak & Suit Mann 
facturcrs' Protective Association, as counsel 
and Walter II. Bartholomew, hereto fore se-
cretary of the Merchants' Society of Ladies' 
Tailors, as secretary, points in quite another 
direction. Apart from the pacific intentions 
of these men, they have also had much ex-
perience in negotiations with our International 
Union. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
On the occasion of the second anniversary 
of the Cloak & Skirt Finishers Union, Local 
No. 60, a large gathering to celebrate the 
event assembled on Saturday, March [6. Bros. 
PolakofT and Elstein attended on hchalf of the 
International Union. From information at 
hand the great drawback to the progress of 
this Union is the evil of sub-contracting, still 
prevalent in Philadelphia despite a strong 
Union of Cloak Makers. The Finishers, most 
ly girls, work for the operators and constant 
friction between the two sets of workers 
often results. The system has been character-
ized as the "invention oj the devil," since it 
engenders hatred between one worker and 
another. The finishers arc looking to the In-
ternational Union for assistance in remedying 
the evil. 
ISnltimorc, Md. 
The Cloak Makers Union of this city con 
template launching a vigorous movement for 
the uplifting of the workers in the trade and 
improving their labor conditions. As yet it is 
premature to give particulars of. the plan pro-
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posed, but the active men there give evidence 
of their desire to be guided by past experience 
and are eager for the advice of the general 
officers. 
The first essential is the necessity for or-
ganising on a sound basis. 
Boston, Mass. 
For the last two or three years our Boston 
locals have been in a condition of turmoil 
and unrest, now and then subsiding and again 
rising to the surface, a kind of ill-wind car-
rying mischief and dissention in its train. 
The -worst feature of this unrest is that its 
main cause lies in the haste, impatience and 
lack of discipline on the part of the workers 
themselves. 
The only time when the Boston Cloak Mak-
ers prospered was towards the end of 1910 
and beginning of 1911, soon after the great 
general strike in New York. The members of 
Local 56 were then animated by the desire for 
united action. They have realized the truth 
of the adage "United we stand, divided we 
fall." As long as this unity lasted the or-
ganization was in good shape and the em-
ployers respected the workers' wishes. They 
even granted a 50 hour week without a strike. 
Unfortunately, discipline without which the 
blessings of organization cannot be maintained, 
was loosened and as a result the Cloak 
Makers of Boston arc suffering from the con-
sequence of a precipitate and ill-considered 
strike that has been the cause of much mis-
understanding and suffering. 
The International officers were not consult-
ed in' this strike and after investigation they 
ruled that it was illegal and ordered the em-
ployees back to work. Some of the pressors 
who originated the trouble betrayed the strik-
ers and the season being a poor one some 200 
employees find themselves out of work. Such 
precipitate actions would never occur if In-
ternational officers were invested with full 
power of control. The Union is now recover-
ing. The episode will teach our Boston locals 
a good lesson. 
Worcester, Mass. 
On March 17th a well-attended mass meet-
ing in connection with the Cloak and Skirt 
Makers' Union, Local 75. was held which was 
addressed by Vice President Polakoff. It is 
encouraging to hear that this local union is 
gaining ground and that it has a band of de-
voted workers, including many energetic young 
women. Brother Epstein, the chairman, Bro. 
Franklin, a past chairman and exceutiw- I.. ,r,| 
members: Misses Esther Cohen, R,,., \h 
Duke, Fannie Lottkin and the financial «,.
 r? 
tary Miss Ida Barlovsky are devoting r.uuh 
time and energy to build up the organ:/.-:, n 
A good organization will stand them in
 k-.(l>i 
stead in the near future. Their labor ..>„.?,. 
tions are by no means ideal. Tor, ;ilL:..UKh 
they are week workers, their higher u : i»cs 
arc no more than $17.00 a week in ilu hHyhr 
of the season. 
Providence, R. I. 
Organizer II. Dubinsky writes: 
"Affairs in Providence in connection
 tt r! 1I1 
Ladies Tailors & Dressmakers, Local ion. arc 
in good shape. I succeeded in getting quiir ;i 
number of leading firms to sign agrconu-ni-
with the Union, reducing the work hours In 
6 per week and granting an increase nf .to'. 
in wages. This has been achieved wr-limit 
strikes and is in my opinion more than satis-
factory. 
"If the International Union were prepared 
to send experienced organizers to those dries 
where trouble is expected, to be brewing mam 
strikes and lockouts would surely he prevented 
and all reasonable demands would 1-r cm 
ceded. On my journeys I found that the name 
and prestige of the International t'ni<»n i* 
high everywhere and that the workers have 
full confidence in its officers. The workers air 
quick to add up the gain of cents and dimes, 
which is worth to them considerably more 
than mere high-sounding phrases. 
"The people here were accustomed i<> work 
60 hours a week for starvation wages not 
knowing the meaning of a "Union Shop," n: 
ganization or discipline. This "Woodless" vic-
tory will bring the lesson of Unionism home 
to them in a manner which no strike, success-
ful or otherwise, could possibly do." 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Our cductional work in the Middle We-tcrn 
states is having a great success. As already 
stated in our previous issue we shall not re 
lax our energy and spare no effort to cmniiice 
the public at large how much it is necc«ar> 
in the interests of the trade in general and 
the Cleveland garment workers in particular 
to insist that every garment bought or «>ld 
shall have been produced by firms which ar-
bitrate their differences with their cr:i;-l-
and grant fair living conditions of l»b°r 
Information is at hand from Detroit t.-a' 
the representative of a prominent niercli 
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of that city tried to justify the despotic meth-
ods of the Cleveland manufacturers , the black-
list system and their refusal to arbitrate, at a 
public gathering in the local uni tar ian church. 
(hat this evil system should find advocates in 
a religious atmosphere is one of the riddles 
of the 20th century. 
Fortunately Miss Pauline M. Newman, one 
of the agitation committee, was present and 
the manufacturers' advocate failed to get the 
sympathy of the audience. A committee was 
elected to call on the merchant referred to 
and impress on him the necessity of urging 
arbitration on the Cleveland manufacturers . 
The manufacturers have issued a circular to 
the trade trying to advertise themselves in a 
very loud-mouth, boasting fashion. Adver-
tisement nowadays is the soul of business, 
but when they say in the circular that their 
"labor troubles are entirely removed" and un-
derline the* words then it is t ime to nail the 
lie. The following letter addressed to o r -
ganized labor bodies by our International Un-
ion will show how false is the statment that 
"labor troubles are entirely r emoved : " 
March 7. 1912. 
To Oritanlxed Labor and their F r iend* i 
All of you no doubt s t i l l recollect tha t 
memorable twenty \vecks' s t r i ke of last sum-
mer of 6,000 Ladies' Garment W o r k e r s of 
Cleveland, Ohio, a g a i n s t the Cloak & Suit 
Manufacturers' Association of that city. 
headed by Morris Black, m a n u f a c t u r e r of the 
"Woottez" brand of c loaks and sk i r t s . Th i s 
strike has never been declared off. Most of 
the workers have re tu rned to the factories 
temporarily, or have gone Into o the r lines of 
work. But their b i t t e r gr ievances have ncve^r 
been arbi t rated by th is powerful Manufac-
turers' "Union," which d ic ta tes unjust t e rms 
of work and condit ions of labor to six thoun-i 
an<! workers, and ma in t a in s a blackl is t to 
punish members of the union. 
To prevent a recur rence of a s t r ike tn 
Cleveland, we a r e u r g i n g m e r c h a n t s In all 
eltlefl of Ohio and ne ighbor ing s t a t e s to buy 
eloaks and sui ts from firms which recognize 
the Organization of their employees and ar-
bitrate with the Union. 
**> are hav ing g rea t success In enl is t ing 
Trades Unions. Women ' s Clubs. Suffrage So-
cieties and friendly Organizat ions , E t c . to jend trade to merchan t s who g ive their or-
ders to firms which a rb i t r a t e . 
I' will help us mater ia l ly If your Organiza-
tion will send a commit tee to wai t upon the 
merchants of your ci ty to get the i r promise 
'" patronise the firm's on the fa i r list below 
r
«ni (o get their s i g n a t u r e s to t he enclosed 
petition, which should be remal lcd to us. 
mis t ing t h a t we may count upon your 
T»r,,mpt co-operation and t h a n k i n g you In nd-
*an,i» for any ass i s tance you m a y render, we 
*re 
F r a t e r n a l l y yours. 
JOHN A. DYCHE. Gen. Sec 'y-Treas . 
•"(••rnntlonal I.adlea r . u m e i i t Worker* I 'nlon 
<Iilst and Pet i t ion enclosed) . 
Meanwhile ou r Locals of Cleveland arc look-
,n
*-' after internal mat ters of organization. 
The Toint Board of that city is now issuing a 
"Union Bulletin" in English and Yiddish to 
the workers in the t r ade and the locals arc 
holding regular weekly meetings which are 
fairly well attended. 
C i n c i n n a t i , O. 
In course of the month one of the linns 
had locked out its men. But the trouble was 
happily checked at an early stage ami all the 
men arc now at work again as if nothing 
happened. 
The employees arc all members of Local 63, 
85. and 98, affiliated with the Joint Board of 
Cincinnati. One of the men who was laid off 
in the slack season had been promised by the 
firm to be reinstated as soon as the busy sea-
son commenced. 
The firm, however, failed to keep its pro-
mise and pave the preference to a non-union 
man. Naturally the action evoked general dis-
satisfaction among the employees and in a 
moment of passion a n d excitement the em-
ployer locked them out. 
Complying with orders .from the Interna-
tional Union, Brother Bcrkowitz of Cleveland 
arrived on the scene without delay and im-
mediately began to parley with the em-
ployer. Brother Berkowitz pointed out to him 
that there was a great agitation abroad in 
favor of those employers who maintained 
peaceful relations with the Union and it would 
do him no good to be considered "unfair.*' 
This had an immediate effect and the men 
were reinstated. 
Detroit, Midi. 
Another example of lack of discipline and 
unbusinesslike conduct on the part of a newly 
organized local is afforded by the action of 
the Ladies1 Garment Workers Union, Local 95. 
A number of employees who fell that they 
were not receiving what was due to them from 
their employer went out on strike without 
either notifying the employer or consulting 
with the Union. 
Actions of this kind have brought untold 
misery and suffering upon hundreds of work-
ers and their families a n d it might have been' 
so in this case but for the amicably-disposed 
employer who preferred to concede their de-
mands rather than engage in a protracted 
fight with the Union. Improved conditions 
have been gained and the incident is closed, 
but the members and officers of Local 95 have 
shown in this hasty and illegal action that 
they arc sorely in need of a better knowledge 
of the ' laws of our constitution and more prac-
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tical business methods of carrying on the af-
fairs of the Union. It is to be hoped that 
this incident will teach them a lesson for the 
future. 
Chicago, 111. 
Some time ago the locals of cloakmakers, 
pressers, cutters and finishers of this city, 
affiliated with the Joint Board, had carried the 
principle of "industrialism" to its extreme 
limit by amalgamating and acting together on 
all matters relating to the trade. They have 
now discovered by sheer hard experience that 
the plan rather than helping had hindered 
their progress and brought them very near the 
verge of decay. They now recall that for-
merly, when each local had charge of its own 
affairs, they were brimming over with life, 
activity and enthusiasm, while lately, every-
one seemed to rely on every one else in the 
carrying out of important duties. They have 
therefore decided in the, nick of time to re-
organize on the old plan and save the situa-
tion. The change is imbuing all concerned 
with new hopes and aspirations. 
Ladles' Tailors, Local No. 7 1 . 
It is nearly 2 years since this local Union 
has gained an eight hour day for all of its 
members. Agreements containing this pro-
vision have in the interval been renewed and 
it was believed that these arrangements were 
working smoothly. 
It has now been discovered that the secre-
tary of the South side Employers' Association 
himself has been contravening this provision 
above his own signature by working his em-
ployees 9. hours a day. This breach of faith 
opened the way for other employers to follow 
suit on the pretext that the Union must have 
connived at his action. The Local is filing 
complaints against him and will submit this 
matter to the grievance committee as con-
stituted under the agreement. 
The workers of the South Side are badly 
organized and in ignorance of the efforts and 
benefits of Trade Unionism. This is aggra-
vated by the destructive competition among 
the employers themselves. So much does this 
affect them that they have met together to de-
vise means of checking the cut-throat compe-
tition. The unorganized employees follow 
their example and compete with each other in 
cutting the work prices in order t<> ktM : , i r 
) jobs. The solution of the problem |„.. ,„
 lilc 
union of forces and in a plan oi o>-..;.. :.,.M, 
among the two bodies of organi/nt it|l|K.. 
tailors. It would seem that the prop..,!.,,,,,
 t„ 
amalgamate the two bodies has fan,.] | | i r 
Independent Ladies Tailors Union ,.-.,., ,ts 
independence too much, even ;iU \
 t t. 
"radicalism." 
St. Louis, Mo. 
A storm in a teacup lias arisen a>
 A E|M,|. 
of the chartering of our Local No 105, 1 •-
torn Ladies' Tailors' Union of St. Loin- I hi-
Journeymen Tailors' Union is up in arm* 
against this and threatens a jurisdictional war 
It is difficult to see why this matter stumM I* 
so unduly magnified out of all proportion :•• 
the question at issue. The mere fact thai ihr>c 
workers once belonged to the J. T. I', .i-e-
not prove that its jurisdiction has Um 1-
croached upon. The dispute is not a m\\ mic 
Two years ago we protested again-i ihc } 
T. U. refusing to transfer these workers :• 
our organization. The Ladies' Tailor-, IH-
torn or otherwise, are everywhere nn<l«r "ttr 
jurisdiction and should have been gi\Mi over 
to us long ago. 
From a practical standpoint also, ilu- nislii 
is on our side. The proper organization and 
guidance of these tailors has been nc l^cdiM 
by the J. T. U. and these people have in 
stinctivcly gravitated to us and we shall <1>I 
all We can to maintain them in efficient r.r 
ganization. 
Toronto, Canada. 
While going to press we hear that 
cloak makers' strike is in full progrc^ 
workers stand solid as a rock, their etcli 
asm is unbounded and their prospects nf 
cess are good. 
The Trade and Labor Council of Ton 
are giving all possible assistance. The 1" 
national Union has placed several orjsam. 
in the field. President Rosenberg ha- l 
there right at the beginning. Miss }"-<\,] 
Casey followed and now Vice-Presi'len' ' 
Feit and Miss Gertrude Barnum are tl 
under General Office orders. The Imci 
tional Union has already donated S-1 "" 
the strikers' fund. This has given ns 
couragement and has inspired them wuh < 
fidence in their good cause. 
Ilu* 
i<r 
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i leak O p e r a t o r s ' Un ion of N e w 
( | o a k and* Ski r t " M a k e r s ' Un-
ion of Phi la . , i n c l u d i n g s h o p 
col lect ions . . . . . . . . . . . • • - - - -
c i o a k m a k e r s ' U n i o n of B a l t l -
r i o a k r a a k e r a ' Union of San 
F ranc i sco . . . . . . . . . . . . - • • • • • 
Cloak a n d Su i t T a i l o r s Un ion 
of New York • 
Araal- L a d i e s G a r m e n t C u t t e r s 
of New Y o r k . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • 
Cloak & S k i r t M a k e r s Un ion 
of B r o w n s v i l l e , N. Y 
c loak & S k i r t P r e s s e r s ' Un ion 
of Bos ton . . . . . . . . . . . . 
c loak & S k i r t M a k e r s ' Un ion 
of Mon t rea l , C a n a d a . 
Ladles W a l s t m a k e r s Un ion of 
Phi ladelphia , - . • • • • • • • • 
U c f f e r m a k e r s U n i o n of N. Y. 
Do. Sbop Co l l ec t ions 
S k i r t m a k e r s ' Un ion of St , 
lx>UiB. Mo 
Cloak & Su i t C u t t e r s Un ion of 
Montrea l , C a n a d a , 
Kalncoa t M a k e r s ' U n i o n of 
New York • • • - • 
S k i r t m a k e r s ' U n i o n s of N. Y. 
Ladies W a i s t & D r e s s m a k e r s ' 
Union of New York 
c i o a k m a k e r s " U n i o n of C l e v e -
land 
S k i r t m a k e r s ' U n i o n of C leve -
land ; • • 
Cloak* & S k i r t F i n i s h e r s ' U n -
ion of C leve land 
Ladles Tai lorB & D r e s s m a k e r s ' 
Union of A l b a n y , N. Y 
U n d e r w e a r W o r k e r s ' Un ion of 
PeeksklU, N. Y 
Ladles T a i l o r s of A t l a n t i c 
City. N. J 
Ladies T a i l o r s ' U n i o n of B a l t i -
more 
Cloak & S k i r t P r e s s o r s ' U n i o n 
of New Y o r k 
Ladles T a i l o r s ' U n i o n of 
Boston 
f'loak & S k i r t P r e s s o r s ' Un ion 
of C leve land 
Ladles T a i l o r s & D r e s s m a k e r s ' 
Union of New Y o r k 
W r a p p e r & K i m o n o M a k e r s ' 
Union of N e w Y o r k . . . . . . . . . 
Cloak & S k i r t C u t t e r s ' U n i o n 
of C leve land 
Ladies T a i l o r s ' U n i o n of P h l l a . 
c i o a k m a k e r s ' Un ion of C h i c a g o 
Ladles Ta i lo rB ' U n i o n of D e n -
ver, Colo 
Ladies W a i s t M a k e r s ' Un ion 
•>f Bos ton 
Ladles T a i l o r s ' U n i o n of L o s 
Ange le s ( s h o p c o l l e c t i o n s ) . , 
' l o a k & S k i r t C u t t e r s ' Un ion 
of P h i l a d e l p h i a 
c loak & S k i r t M a k e r s ' Un ion 
of Boston 
L id ies T a i l o r s ' U n i o n of T r o y , 
N. Y 
Cloak & S k i r t P r e s s o r s ' U n i o n 
Of Mon t rea l , Can 
W M t e g o o d s W o r k e r s ' U n i o n of 
New Y o r k 
Ladles G a r m e n t W o r k e r s of 
Carmel , N. J 
c loak A S k i r t M a k e r s ' U n i o n 
of To ledo . Ohio 
cloak & S k i r t P r e s s o r s ' Un ion 
»f B r o w n s v i l l e . N. Y 
c loak & Su i t F i n i s h e r s ' Un ion 
of P h i l a d e l p h i a 
Ladles T a i l o r s ' U n i o n of 1
 ' t i lcago 
' • r o s s m a k e r a ' U n i o n of 
L iownsvl l l e . N. Y 
mal. L a d l e s ' G a r m e n t C u t -





























C o l l e c t i o n s 
C leve land F e d e r a t i o n of L a b o r . . . . 
M i s c e l l a n e o u s 
$5,712.23 
1.137.34 
75. Cloak & S k i r t M a k e r s ' Union 
. . of W o r c e s t e r , M a s s 
* •« 77. Un i t ed R u b b e r G a r m e n t W o r k -
*•** e r s ' Un ion of B o s t o n 
82. Corse t W o r k e r s ' Un ion of 
K a l a m a z o o , Mich 
L a d i e s T a i l o r s & D r e s s m a k e r s ' 
Union of S a v a n n a h , Ga 
92. Cloak & S k i r t P r e f e r s ' Union 
of T o r o n t o . Can 
95. L a d l e s G a r m e n t W o r k e r s ' Un-
ion of D e t r o i t , Mich 
96. L a d i e s G a r m e n t W o r k e r s ' Un-
ion of Toledo, Ohio 
$153,672.61 
F r o m J o i n t Hoard* affiliated r r l t a t h e 
I . L. G. W . I . 
J o i n t Board of New York ( P r o -
ceeds of P i cn i c ) $1,250.00 
J o i n t B o a r d of Bos ton , l*ocals 12, 
56. 73, 77 1,358.10 
J o i n t B o a r d of C i n c i n n a t i , L o c a l s 
48. 63, 86 3,610.00 
J o i n t B o a r d of St. Lou i s , L o c a l s 18 
31, 78. 93 148.20 
J o i n t B o a r d of M o n t r e a l , Loca l s 13 
19, 61 757.85 
T o t a l $7,124.15 
•Co l l ec t i ons by A. G u y e r 52.343.91 
•A s e p a r a t e s t a t e m e n t for t h e s e co l l ec t ions 
Is g i v e n on a n o t h e r co lumn . 
• D o n a t i o n * Rece ived D i r ec t mt C leve land 
C l e v e l a n d Aid C o n f e r e n c e $2,410.17 
C l e v e l a n d B u s i n e s s Men ' s L e a g u e . 1,100.00 





























AiuteMMmenfH levied o n C leve land e m p l o y e r * of 
N e w m a n S k i r t Co . . . - . $1,025.90 
C l e v e l a n d C l o a k & S k i r t Co 164.10 
S u p e r i o r C l o a k & S k i r t Co 62.50 
K le lne & Co 60.00 
$1,292.50 
F r o m S u n d r y S o u r c e s $111.67 
D o n a t i o n s f r o m K i n d r e d a n d T e m p o r a r y 
O r g a n i s a t i o n s 
Y o u n g F o l k s C h a r i t y O r g a n i z a t i o n 
N. Y. S a m p l e M a k e r s P r o g r e s s i v e 
Un ion 
P h i l a d e l p h i a Rel ief C o n f e r e n c e 
" F r e l e A r b e l t e r S t i m m e " 
C h i c a g o Aid C o n f e r e n c e 
G o r d o n D r a m a t i c C lub of B o s t o n . . 
E m p l o y e e s of Z. & B., Los A n g e l e s 
M. G e n d l e m e n 
Col lec ted a t Spr ingf ie ld 
J o s . S h a n e , M l l b u r s & O 'Ke ln ' s 
S h o p 
M. W e r s b l e s S h o p 
W o r k m e n ' s Ci rc le , Br ' ch 198, N. 
W o r k m e n ' s Ci rc le , B r ' c h 248, N. 
W o r k m e n ' s Ci rc le , B r ' c h 260, N. 
$783.35 
O U T S I D E ORGANIZATIONS 
In t . Mach . C e n t Lodge , 648 
U. Cloth H a t & C a p M a k e r s , 3 2 . . . 
In t . Mold. U. L. 69, M l d d l e t o w n . . 
Na t . Bro . Oper . P o t t e r s , No. 7 7 . . . 
P a t t e r n M a k e r s , S c h e n e c t a d y 
S h e e t M e t a l W o r k e r s , No. 13. H u d -
son . N. Y 
I n t . Bro . of B l a c k s m i t h s . No. 3 4 6 . . 
In t . Mold. Un ion . No. 59 
U. C lo th H a t & C a p M a k e r s , No. 47 
Cap C u t t e r s , Loca l No. 2 
Na t . Bro . Oper . P o t t e r s . No. 2 4 . . . 
Boot & Shoe W o r k e r s . No. 276, R a -





























155.00 Loca l Accoun t . 
I t ems f rom Locale • E x c e p t 
27. 29, 37 & 42 w h i c h a p p e a r u n d e r 
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N a t . B r o . O p e r . P o t t e r s . No . 76, 
C o s h o c t o n , O h i o 
N a t . B r o . O p e r . P o t t e r s , No . 70, 
M i n e r v a , O h i o 
B o o t & S h o e W o r k e r s . No . 210. C i n . 
U. C l o t h H a t & C a p M a k e r s , N o . 1, 
N e w T o r k 
I n t . A s s ' n o f M a c h i n i s t s . N o . 66. 
M i l w a u k e e 
B r e w e r s U n i o n No . 1, N e w Y o r k . . 
N a t . B r o . O p e r . P o t t e r s . N o . 63 
U n i t e d C l o t h H a t & C a p M a k e r s , 
N o . 8 
I n t . B r o . o f B l a c k s m i t h s . N o . 4 5 7 . . 
C a r r i a g e & W a g o n W o r k e r s . No . 85 
N a t . A s s ' n M a c h . P r i n t & C o l o r 
M a k e r s , Y o r k . Pa . . N o . 6 
P a i n t . , D e c . & P a p . H a n g e r s of A., 
N o . 498 
N a t B r o . o f O p e r . P o t . . N o . 3 
B r i e B r o . of J . S. A. U. A., E r i e . . 
N a t . B r o . O p e r . P o t t e r s . N o . 46 
N a t . B r o . O p e r . P o t t e r s . N o . 4 
B o o t & S h o e W o r k e r s U., No . 191, 
H a v e r h i l l . M a s s 
N a t . B r o . O p e r . P o t t e r s , N o . 45 . N . 
B r u n s w i c k 1 
J o u r n e y m e n B a r b e r s I n t . U.. 1 0 7 . . 
K l l n m e n s L o c a l U n i o n N o . 9. E a s t 
L i v e r p o o l , O 
N a t . A s s . o f M a c h i n e P r i n t e r s , No . 
5. Of N e w B r u n s w i c k , N . J 
B o o t & S h o e W o r k e r s , No . 143, o f 
So . B r a n l t r e e 
U. B r e w . W o r k m a n , N o . 268. N e w -
a r k . N. J 
U. C l o t h H a t & C a p M a k e r s , N o . 40, 
U t l c a , N . Y 
C i g a r M a k e r s I n t . U.. 97. B o s t o n . . 
I r o n M o l d e r s U n i o n . N o . 80, of 
S y r a c u s e . N . Y 
J o u r n e y m e n S t o n e C u t . Ass . , B o i s e , 
I d a h o 
S h e e t M e t a l W o r k e r s . No . 9 1 , M o -
l i n e , 111 
I r o n Mold . U.. N o . 2. C o v i n g t o n , K y . 
S t r a w S e w e r s , N o . 24 
G r a n i t e C u t I n t . A s s . . B a r r e B r ' c h 
M u s i c i a n s P r o t . A s s . o f T o l e d o . . . . 
E v e r e t t . W a s h . , T r a d e s C o u n c i l . . * 
P r o g , L o d g e . N o . 440, R o c k f o r d , I I I . 
L i t h o g r a p h e r s P r o t & B e n . A s s ' n , 
B u f f a l o , N . Y 
U n i t e d A s s ' n J o u r n . P l u m b . , G a s & 
S t e a m F i t t e r s . N o . 15 
U. H a t t e r s o f N . A., No . 13. N e w a r k 
U. H a t t e r s of N . A.. N o . 4. O r a n g e 
U. B r o . of B l a c k s m i t h s & H e l p e r s , 
No . 45. B u t t e . M o n t 
. C o r e m a k e r s , N o . 441 of I n t . Mold . 
o f N . A 
N a t B r o . O p e r . P o t t e r s , N o . 2 6 . . . . 
A m a l . S o c . of C a r . a n d J o i n e r s , No . 
778, Y o n k e r s . N. Y 
J o u r n e y m e n T a i l o r s , No . 269, R o -
c h e s t e r , N . Y 
N a t . B r o . O p e r . P o t . N o . 22. E a s t 
L i v e r p o o l , O 
L e a t h e r W o r k e r s of D a l l a s , T e x . . 
B r o . P a p e r M a k e r s . N o . 6 1 , P o w e r 
C i t y , N i a g a r a F a l l s 
N a t B r o . O p e r . P o t t e r s . N o . 78, 
C a n a d a 
A m e r . H a r m o n l z e r s C l u b , N . Y . . . . 
T a i l o r s U . 203, S p r i n g f i e l d , M a s s . . 
J o u r n e y m e n S t o n e C u t t e r s , O b e r l i n , 
O h i o 
N a t B r o . O p e r . P o t t e r s , C a m e r o n , 
W . V a 
B o o t & S h o e W o r k e r s U.. N o . 243, 
N e w B e d f o r d , M a s s 
C i g a r M a k e r s I n t U.. N o . 44, S t 
L o u i s , M o 
M o l d e r s U n i o n . N o . 319. F l i n t , M i c h . 
C l k a r M a k e r s U. . 77. M i n n e a p o l i s . . 
I n t A s s ' n o f C a r W o r k e r s , No . 41 , 
A u g u s t a , G a 
P h o t o K n g r . . 4 1 . T o p e l c a , K a n s a s * . 
C i g a r M a k e r s , 172, D a v e n p o r t . l a . 
S t e u b e n s v l l l e , L o d g e 52, O h i o . . . . 
O p e r . P l a s t I n t . A s s ' n , N o . 72, 
S p o k a n e , W a s h ' 
N a t B r o . O p e r . P o t t e r s , N o . 76, 






























































I n t . B r o . B l a c k s m i t h s & He lpe r* 
N o . 77 
S t r e e t & E l e c . R a i l . Kmp. pf \ 
D a n b u r y D i v i s i o n . No . 2 6 9 . . . 
N a t B r o . of O p e r . P o t , No . 71 Sa-
l l n e v i H e . O 
B e e r D r i v e r s . No . 24, B 'k lyn , N Y 
S h e e t M e t W o r k . . No . 168. ArgenUi 
A r k 
L o d g e No . 1 of A. A. of I. S. & T l 
F o l a m s b e e , W . V a 
U n i t e d B r e w e r y W o r k , of A., N.. 
225, P o t t s v l l l e . P a 
J o u r n . P l u m b . & G a s F i t of J m i t -
s o n v i l l e , F l a . , No . 239 
I n d e p . F u r r i e r s U. of N e w York 
N a t . B r o . O p e r . P o t t e r s of Cm m l 
t o n . No . 74 
U n i t e d H a t of N . A., No . 15. Noi 
w a l k . C o n n 
B o o t & S h o e W o r k . U. of Nor lh 
A b i n g t o n . M a s s . , No. 371 
I n t . A s s ' n C a r W o r k , of P a t t e r s o n -
v l l l e , N . Y., L o d g e 63 
D l s t . C o u n c i l , A m a l . W o o d . W o r k . 
St . L o u i s , Mo 
C i g a r M a k e r U. of D e n v e r . No. i ; s 
I n t . M a c h . U., No . 457. H u n t i n g t o n . 
W . V a 
J o u r n . B a r b e r s U., No . 45. Louis-
v i l l e , K y 
S h i n g l e - W e a v e r s U.. No . 14. I'M-
m o n d s . W a s h 
L o d g e No . 271 , EJnsley, Ala 
N a t . B r o . O p e r . P o t t e r s of EVUIIH-
v l l l e . Ind . . No . 6 
R o s e C i t y , L o d g e No. 325, Argwn . i . 
A r k 
N a t A s s ' n o f M a c h i n e P r i n t \-
C o l o r m i x e r s , P h i la . . No . 3 
J o u r n . H o r s e s h o e r s , No . 23. Buffalo 
C i g a r M a k e r s U. , No . 462. VV, 
T a m p a , F l a 
S t . & E l e c . R ' w a y E m p . of Peor ia , 
111., N o . 416 
C r e s c e n t L o d g e , No . 8. w h e e l i n g . 
W . V a 
T r a d e s & L a b o r F e d e r . of New 
B r u n s w i c k . N. J 
D e n v e r M u s i c a l P r o t . Ass ' n , No. -D 
C i g a r M a k e r s N o . 22. T o r o n t o , ("an. 
N a t . U n i o n of U n i t e d B r e w e r y 
W o r k . , No . 320, P o r t l a n d . Oregon 
I n t U n i o n of U n i t e d Brewery 
•Work . , No . 153, E v a n s v l l l e . Ind. 
N a t B r o . O p e r . P o t t e r s of Camden, 
N o . 50 
I n t . A s s o . o f M a c h i n i s t s . No. -i-47. 
M i n n e a p o l i s 
N a t B r o . O p e r . P o t No . 72. E v a n s -
v l l l e , I n d 
M e t a l P o l i s h e r s & Buf fe r s , No. *7. 
D a v e n p o r t , l a 
M e t a l P o l i s h e r s , B u f f e r s & P l a t e r s . 
N o . 234, F r e m o n t , O 
N a t B r o . O p e r . P o t . No . 52, Ford 
C i t y . P a . -
B e e r D r i v e r s U n i o n , L o c a l No. 23, 
N e w Y o r k 
J o u r n e y m e n T a i l o r s U n i o n No. 241*. 
W h e e l i n g , W . V a •• 
J o u r n e y m e n T a i l o r s of A.. Norfo lk . 
Va. , No . 40 ••• 
B r e w e r y W o r k , o f A l l e n t o w n , i a . 
N o . 264 • 
A m a l . A s s o . of E l e c t r i c R ' w a y Km-
p l o y e r s of T r e n t o n , N . J....• •*• • 
J o u r n . P l u m b . , G a s & S t e a m F i t « 
H e l p . , S c h e n e c t a d y , No. 1 0 5 . . . 
I n t . M o u l d e r s U. of A m h e r s t , N. * . 
N o . 253 • - • 
J o u r n . T a i l . U. of A.. K a l a m a z o o 
N o . 121 •• •- v , •• 
I r o n & B r a s s M o u l d e r s U. >»• -•'"• 
W o o n s o c k e t R. I , 
B l a c k s m i t h s , No . 156, S a g i n a w . 
Mich Vi'LV '" 
I n t M o u l d e r s U-, No . 371. MoM--
v l l l e , I n d ••• 
C i g a r M a k e r s of M c C h e r y s t o w . . . 
P a . , N o . 316 A ' , , - ' 
I n t M o l d e r s U. of M i l l e r s Fal l" . 
M a s s . , N o . 347 X " * x t 
I n t M o l d e r s U-, H a m i l t o n , O., -*•• 
I- • 
5.0U 
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Stone Moun te r s I n t . U. of S t . L o u i s , 
No S6 - • < • • • • • 
P r e u e r y Work. . C h a r l e r o l , Pa . . No. 
Coopers I n t Un ion ' of* D e n v e r . No. 
Xai'"' Bro! of Oper . Po t . . S c o r i n g , 
Ohio, No. 69 :,••** 
ini Moulders U- of N . A.. B u r l i n g -
ton, la.. No. 368 
Bakery & Confec t . W o r k e r s of A.. 
Albany, No. 8 8 . . ' 
Journ. P lumb. . G a s & S t e a m P i t t . , 
Brockton. Mass. , No . 816 
Boot & Shoe W o r k e r s . No. 23. S t . 
Louis. Mo • • • • • 
Cigar M a k e r s . No. 141. N e w Y o r k 
Int. Moulders U. of N. A., No- 367. 
New O r l e a n s 
Boot & Shoe W o r k e r s U., No . 200. 
Berlin, O n t 
Musicians M u t u a l P r o t . U-, No . 6, 
San F r a n c i s c o , C a l . 
Int. Bro. T e a m O w n e r s , No- 21. 
Minneapol is , Minn 
Musicians P r o t . U.. No. 367, Va l l e jo , 
Cal 
Holders Union, No. 45, G r o v e Ci ty , 
Pa. 
Amal. Lace Oper. A l t o n . R. I.. No . 5 
Bakery & Conf. W o r k e r s In t . U.. 
Salem, Mass. . No . 277 
Int. Molders U-. No. 325, T u l s a , 
Okla 
Ci*ar M a k e r s U., No . 187, C o v i n g -
ton, K y 
Pro. L l thog . I n t . U.. No . 48, C l n n . . 
Imn Molders of N. A., P e r u , III., 
No. 401 
Journeymen H o r s e s h o e r s U-, No . 22, 
Ni-warR. N. J 
Journeymen S t o n e C u t t e r s , E d m o n -
ton. A l t a 
Journeymen P l u m b e r s , G a s F i t t e r s , 
No. 162, D a y t o n , O 
Int. Bro. B l a c k s m i t h s & H e l p e r s , 
No. 161. F t . Sco t t , K a n s 
Granite C u t t e r s of N. H., C o n n . . . 
Machinis ts ' L o d g e No . 276. C l i f t o n 
Forge , v.i 
J o u r n e y m e n H o r s e s h o e r s , No. 75, 
Hamil ton , Ohio 
Journeymen T a i l o r s U., No . 112, 
Olyntpla, W a s h 
St. & Elec, R ' w a y E m p l o y e e s , No. 
477. Ph i la . . P a 
r B r e w e r y W o r k m e n of P e o r i a , 
111.. No. 378 
"Irnnite C u t t e r s of Q u l n c y , Mass . , 
w a n s a n , W i s 
Machinis ts Asso . of K a n s a s C i ty , 
No. 672 
' 'oopers ' Union , O m a h a . No. 21 
Trades & L a b o r Counc i l of Va l l e jo , 
Cal 
Street & E lec . E m p l o y e r s of N e w 
Orleans . No . 194 
Journeymen B a r b e r s U. of A l ton , 
Ml.. No. 81 
Int Molders U., No. 474, N e w b u r y -
port. Mass 
<'Urarmakers ' U-, No . 228, San 
I- ranclsco, Ca l 
- '"i irneymen-. T a i l o r s U-, No . 13, 
Providence, R. I 
M
 & E lec , R ' w a y E m p l o y e e s , 
l " r t s m o n t h . O., No . 455 
Stone C u t t e r s U.. C o c h r a n e . A l t a . . 
An.ii. G las s W o r k e r s , No . 63, S e a t -
" • . W a s h 
Amal Anno. St. & E l e c . E m p . E. 
M Louis , H t , No . 125 
ijiifcleri; O n i o n . C h i c a g o , L o c a l 27 . 
»"». Paint . , Dec. & P a p e r H a n g e r s , 
' ;«t. .rson, N. J.. No. 19 
H t - l s t e r e r s of C h i c a g o , 111 
"\< i C u " e r s ' U n i o n . K n o w l e s , 
Madura Co., Ca l , 
iyn M a k e r s ' u - N o - U9> B r o o k -
*Jlass Worke r s . " No." Vlt Toledo, ' 6 ! ! 




















































Nat . Bro . Oper . P o t t e r s , No. 61, 
C a n a n s b u r g . P a 5.O0 
C a r r i a g e & W a g o n W o r k e r s . No. 
25. M i l w a u k e e . W i s 5.00 
C e n t r a l L a b o r U n i o n of I n d i a n -
a p o l i s . Ind 5.00 
B r u s h m a k e r s In t . U. of B ' k l y n . 6 . 1.00 
C i g a r M a k e r s " Union , M u s k e g o n , 
Mich. , No . 24 1.00 
P i a n o , O r g a n & Mus i ca l In s t . 
W o r k . , No. 26 2.00 
M u s i c i a n s P r o t . U n i o n . B r o c k e t o n , 
Mass . . No. 138 2.10 
G r a n i t e C u t t e r s Asso . of A.. S t o n -
I n g t o n . Me 6.00 
Bro . of R. R. F r e i g h t H a n d l e r s , 
No. 160, Qu lncy , 111 3.00 
Bldg . T r a d e s Counci l . S t o c k t o n , 
Cal 10.00 
H u n g a r i a n Sick Ben. Soc ie ty of 
M o n t r e a l , C a n a d a 5.50 
U- G a r m e n t W o r k e r s of M o n t r e a l , 
C a n a d a 9.25 
F r a n k l i n E l e c t r o t y p e r s Union . No. 
79. F r a n k l i n , P a 2.00 
B a k e r y & Conf.. No. 107, N e w B r i -
t a in . Conn 5.00 
G r a n i t e C u t t e r s , Lou i sv i l l e . K y . . . 1.00 
J o u r n . B a r b , of S. C h i c a g o . 111., 
No. 576 1.00 
In t . M o l d e r s U.. No. 182, Be l lev i l l e , 
111 2.60 
L e a t h e r W o r k e r s of I n d i a n a p o l i s , 
No. 35 2.00 
D e t r o i t F e d e r a t i o n of M u s i c i a n s . 
No. 5 6 0 0 
In t . M o l d e r s Un ion , No. 164, San 
F r a n c i s c o . Cal 10.00 
J . B. I. U. of A., C r i p p l e C r e e k . 
No . 92 1.00 
B o o t & Shoe W o r k e r s ' U n i o n . 
B r o c k t o n , Mass . , No. 35 5.00 
G r a n i t e C u t t e r s . B r e m e r t o n . W a s h . 6.92 
C l g a r m a k e r s ' I n t . U. of O r l a n d o . 
F la . 1.00 
A m a l . Socfe ty of C a r p e n t e r s a n d 
J o i n e r s , W i n n i p e g . Man., 1st Beh. 9.50 
G r a n i t e C u t t e r s of B u r l i n g t o n . Vt. 2.50 
M e t a l P o l i s h e r s . Buffers * P l a t e r s , 
No . 114, A u r o r a , III 1.00 
B r e w e r y W o r k e r s of N e w a r k , O., 
No. 162 6.00 
I ron M o u l d e r s Un ion , No. 216. 
W l l k e s b a r r e , P a 2.00 
B a r b e r s U. of K e o k u k . la., No. 214 1.00 
C l g a r m a k e r s ' Un ion , T n m p n , Fin . , 
No. 440 6.00 
M o l d e r s U n i o n . No. 254. TIflln. O. . 1.00 
M u s i c i a n s P r o t . U., No. 628, C o r t -
l and . N. Y 1.00 
C o o p e r s ' I n t . U., No. 1. W o r c e s t e r , 
M a s s 2.00 
Y o u n g D r a m a t i c C l u b of N. Y 15.00 
U n i t e d B r e w e r y W o r k m n n No. 19. 
J e r s e y Ci ty . N. J 3.00 
A m a l . G l a s s W o r k e r s . D a l l a s . Tex . 1.00 
A. A. of S t . & E l e c . R ' w a y E m p . 
of A.. No . 425 5.00 
C o o p e r s In t . U n i o n of P t . A r t h u r , 
Tex . . No. 203 1.00 
J o u r n e y m e n P l u m b e r s & G a s F i t -
t e r s , Y o n k e r s . No. 162 2.00 
S h e e t M e t a l W o r k e r s of K a n s a s 
C i ty , Loca l No. 319 5.00 
M u s i c i a n s P r o t . U. of G r e a t F a l l s . 
M o n t 5.00 
P i t t s b u r g , Pa . . Mus i ca l So., No. 60. 10.00 
C l g a r m a k e r s Un ion , No. 143. L i n -
co ln , Neb 1 0 0 
I r o n M o l d e r s U., B r a i n e r d . Minn., 
No. 226 1.00 
J o u r n . T a i l o r s ' U.( Mat toon, 111 1.09 
A m a l . L a c e Oper . of N e w Y o r k 
Ci ty , No. 9 3.00 
In t . M o l d e r s U. of PJIyrla. Ohio, 
No. 383 1 0 0 
J o u r n e y m e n P l u m b e r s , G a s F i t t e r s 
& S t e a m F i t t e r s . No. 4 7 9 . . 2.00 
R e t a i l D r y Goods C l e r k s Union. No. 
605. B r o c k t o n . M a s s 10.00 
A t l a n t i c C o a s t L i n e R. R. e m p l o y -
eees . No. 431, W a y c r o s s . P a 1.60 
R. C. L. P . A., No. 1041, A n a c o n d a , 
Mont 10.00 
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Emp. of B a t e s ' Shop of N. Y 7.60 
J o u r n e y m e n Tai lors , No. 19, Peoria , 
111 5.00 
Jou rneymen B a r b e r s Int . U. of A., 
No. 46, Jol le t . I l l 2.00 
U. Brewery W o r k m e n of Qulncy, 
111., No. 239 2.00 
Ca rpen t e r s Union, No. 987, Chelsea, 
Mass 20.00 
In t . B rewery of Jo l le t , 111., No. 149. 2.00 
Cigar M a k e r s Int . Union, No. 28, 
West field. Mass 1.00 
J o u r n e y m e n Ta i lo rs U. of Macon, 
Ga., No. 128 3.00 
Jou rneymen Ta i lo rs U. No. 4 2 . . . . 1.00 
Jou rneymen Ta i lo rs U.« No. 35, Oah-
kosh. Wis 1.00 
Jou rneymen Ta i lo rs U., No. 49, 
Louisvil le, K y 5.00 
Boot A Shoe W o r k e r s U.. Rockland , 
Mass., No. 48 10.00 
L 106. Spokane. W a a h 2.00 
P a t t e r n m a k e r s Ass. of St. L o u i s . . 10.00 
In t . Molders U.. No. 225, Lansing;, 
Mich 1.00 
Re ta i l Clerk P r o t Ass. . No. 1130 . . . 5.00 
Lord ft TayIor"s Shop .50 
C i g a r m a k e r s Union, San Diego. 
Cal., No. S32 i 2.00 
United Brewery W o r k m e n . No. 52, 
Vincenner , Ind 3.00 
J o u r n e y m e n Ta i lo rs U. of A., Ash-
land, Wis. , No. 192 2.00 
J o u r n e y m e n Ta i lo r s U. of Okla-
homa City, pk la . . No. 314 5.00 
Musicians P r o t . Asso., No. 93, Su-
perior , W i s 2.00 
Musicians Pro t . Ass 'n, No. 166, 
Madison, W i s 2.00 
S t r u m w a s s w e r & Klein. Shop Col-
lec t ions 
Int . Bro. of Blacksmiths , No. 40" 
Gorgona, Canal Zone 
Int . Machinis ts . Cristobal . Canal 
Zone 
Bu t t e Shirt Wai s t & Laundr* 
W o r k e r s U., No. 25 
Bakery & Conf. Workers , No. 82,. 
Jou rn . P lumbers & Gas Fltt . , No. 
264, Remands . Cal 
M. P a u s m a n , Collections 
Sheet Metal W o r k e r s , Niagara 
Kalis. N. Y-, No. 69 . . . 
C igar M a k e r s U.. No. 334. Saratoga 
Spr ings . N. Y , . 
In t . B r e w e r y W o r k m a n . No. 6 3 . . . . 
Ba rbe r s In t . U. of Centralla, I l l-
No. 220 
Bluff Musicians Pro t . Ass'n. 450. , . 
Elec. W o r k e r s of Schenectady. 6J4 
Musicians, L a Crosse, Wis., No. 201 
United Ga rmen t Work , No. 119 
P a i n t e r s & Decora tors . No. 149 . . . . 
J ou rneymen Ta i lo rs Union, No. 166 
Independent P a n t s Makers 
$1,272.60 
Collected by Pau l ine M. Newman 
a m o n g labor o rgan iza t ions of St. 
Louis, Mo. <A separa te s tate-
men t of th is account appears In 
a n o t h e r ..column) 










i a to 
1541 
$324.'27:1 i s 
DISBURSEMENTS 
B E N E F I T S P A I D TO S T R I K E R S 
By Benefit Commi t t ee (240.213.50 
By F inance C o m m i t t e e . 1.926.50 
To ta l Benefits P a i d (Fo r d i s t r ibu t ion of benefit p a y m e n t s see special table (B.) en t i t l ed "Benefits I temised weekly and by shops.") 
J242.140.00 
R E L I E F P A I D TO S T R I K E R S 
By Genera l Relief C o m m i t t e e . . . . $ 10,923.30 
Relief Commit tee of Jo in t Board of Cleveland 6.102.76 
By New York for Cleveland account 3,630.00 
By Cu t t e r s ' Relief Commit tee of Cleveland 2.606.00 
By Genera l Relief Commi t t ees organized by Bohemians . 
H u n g a r i a n s , e tc . , In the i r own locals 6.121.34 
R e n t s paid d i r ec t to l and lords for s t r i k e r s 
To ta l d i sbursed to s t r i k e r s 




E X P E N S E O F MAINTAINING GENERAL O F F I C E S 
R e n t for H e a d q u a r t e r s $ 826.23 
Sa la r ies of Cle rks 695.00 
S t a t i one ry & P r i n t i n g 139.10 
Telephone & Genera l office E x p e n s e s * 131-90 
R e n t of Ha l l s and m a i n t e n a n c e of same by Gen. Com.. .$ 4,446.03 
Do, by Locals 1,390.60 
Sa la r ies paid to De lega t e s and Organ i s e r s 9' 741.00 
Expenses incur red by de lega tes , o rgan i se r s , e tc 3,522.35 
Commit tees In Cleveland $987.01 
Commit tees ou ts ide of Cleveland 3,209.45 
Organisa t ion Commit tees , Cleveland 4.060.00 
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<;i:\UKAL STR1KB EXPKN8K 
attorneys1 Fees and other legal charges $7,794.55 
Kxpense ot Pa rades 1,086.31 
U.iilroad F a r e s . . . . . . . . 2,347.07 
V.ivertlslng & Agi ta t ion 800.47 
Medical Aid. . . . . . . . . 404.25 
stationery & P r i n t i n g 560.04 
expense Incurred and paid by N. y. for uccoutu of 
Cleveland 1,616.31 
Shortages In handl ing cash 4.26 
Total Cost of Str ike 
Balance In hand of L. Beck & M. Tops $ 1.54 







Statement of Collections by A. Guyer 
Collected on books 1 to 9 unt i l 
<u-tober»26th. 1911. a s per s t a t e -
ment audited by Mr. S h o s t a k . . $38,863.08 
Collected on book No. 9 from Oc-
tober 26th to November 1st 16.05 
'Received from dally "Fo rward" 
us per their s t a t e m e n t 13.550.63 
Total Income $52,429.76 
Paid to In te rna t iona l as per. 
receipts $52,343.91 
To Mr. Shostak for a c c o u n t i n g . . . 10.00 
To Help 49.00 
Returned on receipt No. 909 9.75 
Returned on receipt No. 949 17.10 
$52,429.76 
*i)f this. $10,299.63 approximately was con-
tributed direct by the work people of the 
various cloak shops and $3,206.00 by outs ide 
donors. 
a A. GUYER. Treasurer . 
STATEMENT OF COLLECTIONS BY PAUL-
INE M. NEWMAN AT ST. MH IS 
J. <*• Lyons. Sec'y Carpenters Council $50.00 
I>. A. Cowan, Bridge & Structura l Iron 
Workers 50.00 
v Crllly, Sec'y Boi lermakers No. 6 1 . . 15.00 
A. Houaon. Teamsters ' Union No. 751. 5.00 
J. Rlgert , Sec'y Steam Fi t te r s No. 29. 25.00 
Joint Label Com. Clgurmakers U 75.00 
Wm. Lamely. Sec'y Brewery Firemen 
No. 95 5.00 
M. Hawl, Sec'y Musicians U., No. 44 . . 100.00 
Thco. Blerdman. Sec'y Pain ters ' Union 
No. 115 25.00 
M. Lehman. Sec'y Pain ters ' U., No. 23. 5.00 
Otto Moose. Sec'v Plumbers ' IT., No. 35 13.30 
A. Smith. Sec'y Pain ters ' U., No. 137.. 25.00 
Chas. Hoefel. Sec'y Elec. Workers U., 
No. 1 50.00 
A. P. Savey. Sec'y Book Binders U.. 
No. IS 10.00 
F. Still. Sec'y Lithographers" IT., No. 5 3.05 
M. Deyle. E leva tor Const. U., No. 3 . . . 25.00 
R. F. Sleltermeer. Sec'y Machinists ' U., 
No. 41 10.00 
O. Millers. Bartenders ' Union. No. 5 1 . . 25.00 
L. O. Warr ing ton . Sec'y Press Feeders ' 
Union. No. 43 25.00 
Total $541.35 
Examined by H. LUBINSKY. Sec'y Local 
No. 35; M. SANDLER. Sec'y Local No. 2: J. 
ABRAMSKY. Sec'y Local No. 23; B. FRIED. 
Soc'y T.ocal No. 1.—Audltlne Committee. 
A. ROSEBUBY, Fin. Sec'y for Receipts. 
H. W. SHOSTAK. Bookkeeper for expendi-




Named shoes are frequently made in 
Non-Union factories 
DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
no matter what its name, unless it bears a plain 
and readable impression of this UNION STAMP. 
All shoes without the UNION 
STAMP are always Non-Union 
Do not accept any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP 
BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION 
2 4 6 Summer Street, Boston, Mass. 
JOHNF. TOB1N, rVw. CHAS. L. BAINE, S*c'y.-Tr*a». 
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The Children's Cloaks and Reefer Maker's Union 
An Interesting Chapter in the History of the Cloak Trade and the 
Efforts Made to Organise the Employees 
By A. R. 
Children's cloaks and reefers is One of the 
branches of the trade the workers of which 
have attained a perfect organization and a 
substantia! improvement in their labor con-
ditions. 
The branching off of this trade is of a com-
paratively recent date. Time was when reefer 
houses properly so called had not been in 
existence, and all reefers or children's cloaks 
were made within the cloak factories. 
The cloak trade was then in the hands of 
German-Jewish immigrants. Being simply 
capitalist employers and not cloak artisans, 
they did not know how to exploit the workers 
in their employ. Naturally, therefore, the 
earnings of the reefer makers had heen the 
same as those of the employees in the other 
branches of the cloak trade. 
In the course of the last 15 years new ar-
rivals from Russia, Poland and Galicia have 
gradually supplanted the Germans. These, 
themselves artisans, knew how to economize 
in shop management and so succeeded in rid-
ding the market of their German competitors. 
In their continual search for economy the 
new masters found that it would pay better 
to have reefers and children's cloaks made up 
outside of their own factories, but since no 
outside workshops . existed, these ingenious 
parvenues conceived the brilliant idea of set-
ting up a kind of middlemen. Accordingly. 
they selected a few first-class operators and 
handed over to them some material and pat-
terns, together with some hints as to. the mode 
of procedure. Dazzled by the prospect of 
becoming manufacturers, these operators rent-
ed such shops as were to be had at that time 
on the East side, procured one o r two work-
tables and displayed signs in their windows 
for operators, pressers and finishers. 
It did not take long before a number of 
applicants presented themselves, ready to be 
exploited and eager to' help these upstarts to 
develop into full-fledged manufacturers. In 
those times it was customary for the operators 
to supply their own sewing machines, while 
the pressers were compelled to deposit con-
siderable sums in cash security in order to 
retain their work places. These two most im-
portant requisites of produetion,
 m . . i :M ... .; 
machines, for which the new bosses did -H-nh-r 
spin nor toil, enabled them to set up sh .,, .„„[ 
make up their payroll for the first few
 w<.-^ 
The sudden rise to power over tin ir 1. il..u* 
of these erstwhile sweated artisans, .n-uu,,.! 
within them those slave-driving instim•- •':.,( 
naturally lie dormant, particularly in mini:'. 
man. In the first place, such people «.n their 
rise in life are apt to attribute their « 1 
fortune to their own superiority and innm-di 
atcly begin to look down on the nun in their 
employ. In the second place, the lierre ami 
petition among these upstarts rendered them 
self-centered and hard-heartened. F,verynne 
of these reefer contractors now directed aM 
his energies toward overreaching even our 
else in trying to produce garments in tin 
cheapest possible way. J fence workiutz hnur* 
were practically unlimited and human flU-sh 
and blood of no consequence. The em|il>itn-. 
fresh from darkest Russia or other hcmuhi<'<l 
places in Eastern Europe, never asked wh.it 
time it was and meekly submitted i<» even 
kind of indignity. They labored fr»m i\irl 
morn till late at night, being frequently as 
sistcd by the members of their own familie* 
and such was the cutting competition e\«r 
among these workers that presently the pnei 
of making a garment was reduced to n nickel 
It is no exaggeration to relate that the « •«» 
hours began at 5 a. m., and did not end befon 
9 p. m. Those who had kept the early hour* 
had been looked upon more favorably b> the 
employers. But despite these inhuman hmir* 
the pay envelope never contained more 'han 
$12. a week. 
As t o sanitation, n o one in those 'lays 
thought of it in the least. Narrow and o\ef 
crowded shops, reeking with moisture ami 
carbonic acid gas, with hardly any spare I* 
tween the machines, were the prevalent ruli 
everywhere. Even in this year of grace, ac-
cording to the revelations of the Joint B«>ar<i 
of Sanitary Control, numerous shops of thai 
description still remain. The dirt .was i»d« 
scribable, while the treatment meted »nt to 
the employees was revolting in its n.v ire 
Theye were held in too low regard to n-
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discharged in so many words. When a work-
man incurred the displeasure of the parvenue 
his machine was dragged away and that of a 
new comer put in its place. This contemptu-
ous action signified that the offender had lost 
his job. To wipe the hands with a piece of 
waste lining was held an offence. If dis-
cotered, the boss would seize the offender's 
...it hat and polish his dusty shoes therewith 
a* a punishment. 
Mention has already been made that the 
presscrs were required to deposit with the 
employer cash security. This was for the 
privilege of sub-contracting which they en-
jencd. For they in turn employed under 
pi.s.crs, or seam pressers to whom they paid 
,1,1 mure than $5 to $7 a week. 
This greed, oppression and grinding of the 
faces of the poor went on unchecked until the 
work people could hear it no longer. In June, 
1005. when the season was at its highest, the 
v\..rk people's patience hurst and about 200 or 
them quite unexpectedly went out on strike. 
The outburst was all the more surprising in 
u rn of the fact that the employees had no 
union. There were no agitators, walking dele-
gate' or organizers to incite them to strike. 
It was natural, spontaneous action born of 
sheer despair. And such was the solidarity 
•if the men that after 10 days, the employers, 
being unable to obtain a single scab, were com-
pelled to yield to their demands. 
The success of this venture spread like wild-
lire among the employees elsewhere and 
strikes in all the reefer shops became the or-
der of the day. Voluntary committees formed 
themselves with the sole object of calling the 
workers out of the shops. It was like a 
«torm sweeping all before it. Finally the men 
did not wait for committees, hut left the 
-hops of their own accoril. 
1 he settlements effected, however, proved 
ephemeral For here was high enthusiasm 
Iml no organization, no concentrated or or-
ganized effort to make the fruits of victory 
lasting. Gradually it dawned on the minds 
"I the reefer makers that victory wrested 
frrini reluctant employers would have no value 
*ithout a union to watch over and protect 
'heir interests. It was then that our Inter-
1
 ti'Hial Union came to the rescue and me 
' •• ier makers became a branch of the Cloak 
Makers' Union. 
'^>»ie time elapsed before this raw mass of 
'"'migrants could be shaped into some sort of 
'herence. Slowly the idea of organization 
«' • engrafted on their innate enthusiasm. 
By dint of hard organizing and educational 
work the existence of the union became more 
and more assured. 
Yet, the immense difficulties peculiar to a 
new organization had in reality only just com-
menced. The employers were not going to 
take a strong union of the wrokers lying down 
and stealing a leaf from their employees" 
hook: they too began to organize. In I<JU6 
strike clouds began to gather on the 
reefer trade horizon anil affairs assumed a 
threatening aspect. Feeling convinced that 
the youthful organization of mostly young and 
inexperienced men would not be able to with 
stand the shock of a clash with the orga-i'/.-l 
employers, the union leaders wisely and dip. . 
matically averted a strike by effecting a sei 
tlement with the chairman of the newly or 
ganized employers' association on his own 
account. This was tantamount lo a break up 
of the association, for after this all the em 
ployers individually deserted it and signed 
agreements with the union. 
The Joint Hoard of the Cloak Makers of 
that time had given much assistance to the 
growing Reefer Makers' Union and had stood 
by them in every crisis. For although the em-
ployers had already been twice defeated they 
betrayed signs of planning a fresh and better 
organized attack on the workers' acquired 
positions. Presently a new employers' organi-
zation emerged from the ruins of the previous 
one and profiting by past experience its pro-
moters secured the loyalty of its members by 
requiring tlicm to make a larKC cash deposit, 
to be forfeited in the event of their individ-
ually signing an agreement wilh the Union. 
Xo more were they to be trusted, no longer 
were their words of any value except when 
accompanied by hard cash. 
This accomplished, the Reefer manufac-
turers proceeded to post notices in the various 
work places abolishing the union shop ami re-
fusing to recognize the workers' organization. 
The employees, however, diil not wait for the 
expiration of the notice and that day there 
was a simultaneous walk out of some 55 shops. 
The struggle was bitter and determined on 
both sides, but at the end of 9 weeks the em-
ployers, upon receipt of a letter from Samuel 
Gompers of the American Federation of La-
bor, eagerly sued for peace. A confer-
ence was arranged and the employers pledged 
themselves to maintain a union shop and to 
introduce improved conditions. 
It was then that the system of operators 
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supplying their own sewing machines and 
pressers acting as sub-contractors received its 
death blow. This strike cost the Union some 
$18,000. but the money was well spent. Not 
only had the workers obtained important con-
cessions, but the union movement in other 
branches of the cloak trade had received a 
lasting impetus. 
The Reefer Makers' Union has since con-
tinued to be one of the strongest and best-
organized locals of our International Union. 
It was not always free from internal defects 
and dissensions, but it contained within itself 
recuperating powers in the shape of earnest 
and enthusiastic members. 
In the great cloak strike of 1910 the reefer 
makers were completely involved and they 
Once an old farmer started to lead a pig 
to market; but the pig broke away and ran 
ahead down the hill toward the village. After 
vainly trying to catch him, the old farmer 
called out, "well, anyway, you'll have to wait 
for me; you don't know the address." That 
pig had a will of its own and courage to 
make a dash for freedom. 
I wish more girls were "pig-headed" in these 
respects. The average girl trots meekly and 
stupidly along in leading strings, never think-
ing to enquire whether she is being led to 
slaughter. In the homes of the masses, the 
small girl is chained to drudgery. She tends 
babies, washes dishes, cleans, scrubs and does 
her brother's chores when he plays truant. 
"Boys will be boys/ is the only criticism for 
little Willie, while with little Mable, truancy 
is inexcusable. When the children grow up, 
the young man "strikes out for himself;" but 
it is the duty of the young woman to get 
work near by, and in her "leisure hours" make 
ruffles for the children's petticoats, nurse Aunt 
Jane's imaginary ailments, and represent the 
family at "re-unions," wakes and christenings. 
The "work near home" is probably pasting 
labels and seals on bon-bon boxes at a 
millionth part of a million per paste; but the 
girl never thinks of "breaking home ties" to 
look for a better job. If she dreams of re-
lease from pasting seals on bon-bon boxes 
have shared all the benefits and gain^ rc-uSnr 
from that gigantic struggle. 
Unionism has proved for the ret fir n-nker-
a veritable salvation from a bondag< 1.1 ,tt,.a. 
ing and degrading labor conditions i.i-da\ 
supplying their own machines, cotton ;ii- , ti, r 
requisites and giving large sums in . . . j ,
 v. 
curity have been entirely abolished. In^urm-. 
and insults on the part of the emplou-r :UY 
never passed by with impunity. Knii.Uw-r* 
are known to have paid large hm•- (,. iii? 
union for assault, insult or battery. Thr work 
day has been cut down to a trifle over ?< hruir-
and the pay has been raised about IOCI* . \ o 
wonder, after all the Union has dune Un 
them, that the reefer makers are loyal .nid i|. 
voted union men and that the union • -•nir>•!-
all the workers in the trade. 
through the daylight hours and pasting 11111* 
tard plasters on Aunt Jane in the dead ••£ 
night, her one hope of escape is through the 
gate t>f matrimony. And when she net-" 
through that gate, she settles down to poll-k-
ing pots and pans and putting patches <"« 
pantaloons for the rest of her life. 
I know a woman who would not be led in 
these paths. All of her life, she exercised her 
own will, though people thought it siuhliurn 
She had faith in her own ideas, even when 
relatives thought them stupid. In fact, -lie 
has been what people generally call '|«> 
headed." Breaking her leading strings in earl> 
youth, she lifted up her heels in sheer delink 
and dashed off, down the open road m free 
dom. This was a good beginning. Bui tlw" 
she went the run-a-way pig one better for -he 
always knew where she gas going. 
In "striking out for herself, this pig-headed 
girl did a good deal of thinking. Sin- -aid 
she enjoyed the sensation. "Why." she .i-krd 
herself, "why should I accept the work men 
won't take? What is the matter »»!> »'? 
having a good job—one short on hour- a""' 
long on pay?" A useful occupation, ton. -he 
deliberately selected, for no self-respecting 
girl will spend her life making hair ble.uhe-
or jewelled dog-collars. And in spit** o» all 
opposition, she joined a trade union to raise 
wages, shorten hours and improve comlinons 
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in her trade. She worked in the shop and in 
the union as well as the man next her. And 
she invented a new process for use in her de-
partment of the trade. "Why should men do 
all the inventing," she asked. 
Kvcrybody advised her to "stick" to her 
j"l>: hut she kept right on leaving each place 
fur a better one. , "Why not a 'rising young 
"Miian/ as well as a 'rising young man? '" 
-hv asked. 
In her leisure hours,—for after a while she 
'•eRan to have leisure hours,—she insisted on 
having her own way." Unlike the pig, which 
was content in a pig-sty, she insisted upon "a 
li«.mc"—something more than just a place to 
;
 and sleep. Advisers told her she ought to 
"contented" with her surr&undings; but 
sn<" proceeded to change the surroundings to 
suit herself. Next, advisers began to tell her 
n,%
' what changes to make. But she "pig-
hciitlcdly" persisted in making her own kind 
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of home. It was very different from other 
peoples' homes. 
Soon, all who Tiad tried to interfere, came 
to like her home best, and wished to visit her 
in it. But, although she wasn't entirely "pig-
gish" then, and took her fair share of "Aunt 
Jane," she picked and chose her visitors, and 
would not waste her time Oil the empty headed. 
N'o one was allowed to choose a sweetheart 
for this girl—not even the man himself. When 
she married, it was in truth the "man of her 
choice" and didn't just "happen" as so many 
marriages do. She has several children and 
knows what she wants for them. Their 
grandmother is not permitted to feed them 
"squills and paregoric." Their education is 
not dictated by Uncle Methuselah. 
In short, this friend of mine has the will 
power and the courage of the pig. And un-
like the pig, she also knows the "address." i 
She knows where she wishes to get and she is 
getting there. 
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Din **a tD^ DDy^ yn iwn yaSyn lytr-z-N 
-nyoj^ R iyt3iR o^n ,u?Dym p^ ps ;i,-:,v: 
-R?KP PR >RP*5 n r t i w m K $XW-: 
-»ni» t'R 82 ^RPIJ? .tD"DO iyrc^ ,\N*; 
,pmv IHR1 K MI inyo D*D tjmpnpa D^V; 
-D>D 600 nya^ R D^ nyv ya5im j(*3v n -N 
^"UR is lyoipya p"it)D 8 T>" w^ n rv";—; jTDTITOB^ in lya^Diip iyn 0*2 •-::;-: 
iy3:«3yaD^R tttyo'ittS "in T^K oiyovy-
iv DyoiRiny \m$n myaoyo mytr.R ;\s 
njpn 5"«
 fjy33nyDjmyD yonw lys'-ry: 
DRirnm n lytaoya n DO D'm T^K V;«-
R PR W^U«n2D n PR yj"^P inyi ivrv 
.yopmya r:w 
yon^ D H JPJRBDSP oyDiifp n»D»!»«p n 
DO v? iD^ in
 r|v ovy> tDhy3 P"-IDD iy" mr jinyoya iv M»5ny&"3"i» H D3«to:y v.: 
i^ny^atD^o vvovi H JW^PWDMR oi^ n - ; jyoy^ R "i Di^ n PR pfiv pD ytDcsyi " 
•i"iB jyaijn "I >"ii /iwiin DrwnyDr.-s 
WTfi "in D'D iJfrwurrWB iva^njt$ DT: 
•imiuma »M3 IV-V-
iv Din^ Dya c^n DIJT TR
 #vt Dnyo^ys 
nye"3"iR 500 iynyo^ ovy^  pR ,P»IDE N 
ly^ya T^R PR o i^ns pic Difn HDTD H 
lUWiipwni'R 18 fyoipya IV T ^ ^ S ^ ^ 
linynfciv jnap^t DO PR ,?*OV ny" iwya 
IUOV iyn fyaya IWVPJVBTI^ M Dyn o^ 
-rR jyD i^iv 8 tyoipya yoi's n n p #p^n 
PR ynj^iD jny^t y?8 {yaya wvpavirr-! 
H lyoijaiyD D:"D DIJT oifii ,nyo"3i8*o^ 
. 
i9 i i ,viya ]i?o86 ojn apajnpa 
*DW nyoDjnw p« njnna mj)T3iK JIB 147 jya^r jytD fjnjm pn 
JIB tDBo r^jn 8 D^ »8 umpyaow nyMfi^p«ysnD cyi pR |j»ipj>3 
Taw ; you '^p TjnBNBBWtj^ Bnp njn pB D^nayan^TiyD pH tDrnswn 
njn pe D"p3^Dy^3«: nyVya^np nyn pa wo^iijn 8 D^ »8 lyoipya 
imaanpjnyaw Bpajnya 
-nye njn n»D Bpwi pH opijn nyar>a tfs JIK B»^HJ*IP D^B 
.DyD^ ntDD8D8p iBrtanp re aan^ na 
! 1911
 #|»nyD |yo26 |jn tap j^nya 
ij>p"Wt Bsyenttf on«* njn 34 
-n no jAm lie , n W DTTKP-7PEDKS IPPMT 
~-*,T ;;•• *'* " P " n« » f l w w n «*"?* ip: 
' ojn
 f;;ir'aoi?c * ipBnp2:peKn* T O 
.'^; pit -i?2KspK l?e8 opr W i W J m r 
-is ijKitprma * eHnpa T O jp2Kn -jpn 
•IJJKIW DITU T=PT3M«H nm|fl |J»t»l CP .«»B 
'•;c v-'W " I P * * M | W " *1,° ,TPE"2TK 
m ;:c pr'7ep . W e IPBTHT T O DKII P K ; ;K? 
ffc*n p;c»* ti»« ]poM7trp;:"K ","?- i n jyayi 
•ii us i ron T O .WW w*P« n* t« •"»»?-
•JI? ?KT srrjpii rJns^ opp H B7npmp J3»E»O ipt 
«»: p* c e " fryOTwri OPT B*B j j a ' n m n 
*GT * WW rt D:«»"D1«E:»K \WI\ pi$i 
S",-K -r- " ^ M p * .7K:KB>»MTPE:»K npr jic 
; » i T:»TB pB TPEB;P is WWftU T O |jo«n 
ewnriTin .c:Ktr"OTKE2'K P; 'EM;P7K. c c 
•pen t/o»a tpipntrpamn 1*1 i r o n T O CKV, 
T^ t lp;*rp:wBMK yaxiifi ?:IK P K C»BK-78TP: 
•»C 1PT3K D>»2 PH ,TpE"2T* p?K | « IPOpTTK 
•jr":~K pK EJ?02 spnpj p i c T O i r o n J : ' E 
,T»TB pc 
it: ,=': KT T O i r o n TpnpT pew pip 
i? i»c ipa*ji ,E;pppj i r o n v o 7P»EMI *IMK 
(t iron '.* PK cp ; » C M : MI enp7pip PT:PTPU;K 
*;:*" iv'pi PTJ?T2IK ,n«To TPT;IK p « H P J P 
? [p:*Tpp:»s i r o n T D PK epviipa "T «JMK 
;;B«PPJ T O ipaKn t r r .oipsopa 7n$s PDMT; 
a-Kip; ipsKn T O C$11 I7p: peic p;»EM: »*I 
V * Ijn^iijrj T O tp:"T MTK .TPBT«CE K TKE 
BgOTltf Dpi1«9 7»3p(pn;ipc;iK TpT ]1E 7Kp 
• W W BTPPT*H 
Btftv: i n tp=*rt T O Ml npopBB* 7PD»2 K 
W a n ,n i jnna ositpa T:IK BKn ,BTT»;K;I» 
*;- i;:vn i*o ,^:«»»iipB3iK *ipt:iK tic .^ip 
c '^n PE ipaipp2 IIK ,I#B*BIO IHS K np: CKH 
.=": IK npn
 B»o tnp;i*:M MI map p::»;"K 
-»EB*?pp TO DM11 BH3KO Cpp?-«|3»B »1 pK 
I"? T7VB«3 TO 1P2KH 1«lS«fi:«J1« C7K ]pl 
r*« E"» ;i-pn
 B»3 .HjnafiMK wpvz B>: TO 








- pjwawi, ,UP»O PK BPBC irunwa 
"> "MK TT ipsKh PK T:IK «]MK spipnpB v i 
T5PT11 IX c5« IpOfMKiDMDK ip^T .BTP:«*i 
" '
 J
* pinova pwifiK^piy B»D p^B1»3,lK n «JMK 
* V »««n n»o ipap ,ipBK7py ip;"?2 ip7p? 
'I PK riKBC ipt.MK p»?P Ml ,B»; KT.0 J"P 
I*1-''1 I^ TilK PH ,PK HS»5P npTJIK tlfi 7HKS 
Mo l?7p« tpcpnpo3»K pnptiiK P K ,B:KO K -,KT 
T W*"t OKii npEnanu p:»7Bp n ,ipx»rp; 
"? IF='J PK v » Jjrtum |f i :) i npr:^K IPCMK 
TW iptaiK ip:pp T O |jj*jhi i«n IIK ,ipc'7r 
* ^'H -K2 1P7PEW It PK ,!P2»inEMK p«1W 
,npn»nfi MI I:KBIPIS ipnpcp: 
.K ' ; '&• t T v n
 ti j if B r D * i 
-;iK ]:E npap-iptfc npi
 #r»"pipn T i v n I:»»IB 
m m * ,W3T .?"<»" . IK: ,n»'7 ,101 ?Kpp7 npt 
"IK C-*K7"B c p n " ? n Ml ,Bi(jsr p n pB T;*.K 
.B'lKT 1P2P7 ]1K |PB»3 
Tra 130,000 p» enpce « T»K i:po«T5»T 
CKT r>« ciKBtr p7pnt:cn:»K pip .i:npp7pE 
,P7P'X1P0KP 1JTJ"? IPBEpcpi-SBMH H .E'3 
Tic ipz$ ,IMK cp'nKoppfi pa»3HK KT tp:m cp 
,B»3 " I ]P3"I M1B"1P3 PPM"U \"p 
BtPip 1M C«n TlilB i:nK7"B 0PH"7 H 
o'3 t»2 p.K ,B7PPMic:p nnp» pr'7=p PBSP7 H 
tpr.pj npa"2i(* OPT pB p;«7 n HK p m j ^:K? 
B7ppMlB:p B(jnp^ 1U SKIT T»»TB H .Eli T70Mf 
-;7KE T1K .1PE"31K 71TKX H M*. IJfSK J^PO'3 K 
pnpcpna (t ipnp- ip»»2iu opT TJB T»K T7 
n tvonpaiit anajrtjrn ,DPD$2 n PK ,P;KTB2K; 
•TK OP*! " t ;p:p7B
 #!PfiiM« pfi ip:"K lpE"21K 
pK ip;:npopmpB pDMipi E»O tpn»*i» ipo"a 
• .5317T;(tnp2 p»l PK pK ]M7 P»? 
-pi ipa«» PESP? n np2(j tp2pn CPCK2 n 
-:p p « p-iK» pa P B I P B " 2 I K ipanpis jpoi; 
IpiKiip; ip:»n ipo'cnK n ipn IIK .nHnnjn 
.np;'7»2 ipiKupi " t ip:»u
 r?nKX I»K iprnpo 
i u /qnitsnn opi E»: E:»»n p i c e:it DH2 TPT 
B'D ,DK2 Dpi IP21T It ]H EiSKE ipE»»2T« i p 
BMOpi EKH T'HE-DE*12"IK TpT tK ,EKE71Tpi Dpi 
.ir'KB 
lPnp?P2 1P2KH liKOtTEn 1TD TpE"31K H 
~lp3Kp ipT T i n t* ,tP-MK H npE THKCpi DPT 
TPB B»2 piK7 »1 T.M Ejni TPB"2TK H PB P P 
-M'iKiTK IS )pCK7»p2 lP2Ktt »? ]1K ,!PTpcp2 
-TpOp2 ^T MO TK pK . IK^P K pK T t ]pi 
TPTilK PK lPE7KiTp; T31K E^H 7P'E THpt TK ,TPP 
~]jvn ippTKi P : TpcMTi ijn TT IPTM»:K;TK 
K 7»M1 ,DTK7»'» DP'T»7 H JIB P"TEC 7KTP3 
"112 JJf3*1t TpE'»2TK pTptflK ]1E STKX PDMT2 
PBU H BTpnpj 1P2KH "I fjm pK ,T?PTK' 
"T 1K11 ,TP»P7B H 1»K tK ,pT(Ji P3 pfl C?»; 
IPO P K BprnnDpa ipo BKH ,E"2T«pi ip2pn 
OPT Bppnlp " I PK DKT EKH ,IP31Klipi E«n 
,lpnptp;:i»K ip;«jn »? j s u p a w n p i BD»U 
TT TO tP2Kn 1(*T PK ,E2«0 T»K E"pi»3'»K TK 
•Ml'ai1 8 IPT:*T; tpoup; 
TT T O !P2«n ,1911 ,Tp2KEpK. 1V=3 DpT 
Pi l l PK Ti't-B K IpTpTilK " 2 lP2»7ppi2pO|JTl» 
"HP: 1*T 1P7KT TO MTK Ml T.P2pTfiffp2 1* OIK 
#E"2TK TpT IV IPC 
PK TpBH31B E2K |JfllJW I»T IW"? T'O 
DTK7KT P27KH E=K IS IpOi;p;ClTK JP2HH T»0 
o»o mp;iS2« CKII B'o wzi$n IP?KT T O DIK 
W W IX !PCK7trp2 1P2KH TO .B"2T» TpTilK 
•plH 11K ,B'TED PK TPE»2TK ?TpT:iK pB WF 
4 
33 *\ypw\ Mjnruw Dn«$ njrt 
5>»p^ p po WfcO'D 8 ,poi£i .t i r n s ,urtuv9 BKn ,EQ»EC73 lyaKn 9 7K?«7
 r i ( 1 
OIK torn* — J$W D"1$>"D fiJPT*S ,38 TWO T»K bsgo TK ,H»p3ri C7K?ic nye -;r-
 ; r jjnpspn tic B»pa»t«Mi H m m 33i;"D pu 17 7KpK? EKA Dinn .UHMJOUIK ;'~';j<- "v 
e m cp TK ,PK x:i:»a pn .KE»BKP--IP5 n n i*Swpip |jn»o«2jn w 1 7«p*7 IPK?;;;M„ 
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e»3 Dipso^c >i Hfrm o p is pM ,mp3apo -pa ix tpsM vo jp3"i |pB3pounK ;T*;K- -»« 
20 H "iuc ip7$r »i ur?"D ,tpoiEB*3"K E2"7 TJPEOMPP ip?3iM c*»p:»7B;ycp i p p* ;y rv. 
Mi ,BEicp3P3 pnpinpe ipapnp 1MM Dl«1 E3po .::•.;'_:;-;•: 
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-WKen n TK ,E3prpn pmfti Time B*B TKECKS ,-IKTKT 50 B'O H=;K-H:: srrry; 
-p j n p i 7p»Bix BOipps p*i$i 10 pn *nw- -^ .* .* "iK7(p 15 E>O C:PK: ,-N-N- in 
p;iBxp» n Ejni BinmpatM .c7KpK? ipp-is1 
?KT 7K3«tP»unffB:»K H iyn ,DMI; ix p»» psio WHJD *iy J^PXtM*B 
p i a i w i »l tponpsnps'K CKD njroMtftt p« ^DIIVP tspnoon pfi 
• • W J * T,D ^ n * * 1 j n * m i ^ n B D .(1911 snap Pa 1910 ,15 ip:epiiK: ;*, 
-Kempi 17P3 7p»c opn 7K3Htr"3ipE3»K npi "3
 t f 1 
.V1KH3 B3»MttTt H IX PH D7K3K7 H IX I P _ V . ° * K 
van w*wn£ H *«n I # M -noon * ^ K .« £V,ff,'sr 
rw* Kflyn HJBVM MI - w a r n T?»B o* WO.OO 62 7KPK7 t» 39^-wr 
T« ,TIK jMiiB pit PM ,t*twiiiKp t'lim m t -rjH * '^;/ / : " 
1V7KT
 #t3?CKap7y7 pM IX tJRHtfirV y=7^1 ,H JS -"" * „ „ „ 
t?3"T D«11 ,ir0P73»lE H B»D JWpP 01J 1>l *?~T "" 17 
-7«3K»»i;irc:iK n .ir»OTjr» WPe i r t o»o | W g f^  
p i ijnp' TK .um?T ijnjrMi Tjm-nn I?BOKJ?3 "-gj «* 
•^ * i^ oipp3 wpp tfi>nrnr4»*tt.yvMiM | ^ o2 « « -
Bjm 1K72 UJM> i p Ml D p ipiK 1PIB.3J » • « S ' n n oo « « -
H ,7«2«B*"3nj?E:»K H jmsjn sraSyii ,1J»"3"* 2 ' ^ ; ^r 
o n ?»K !jn«n fjrtjm onjoojo n pit D7KpK7 ' * " }™ „
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.BP"IBD unntB3« PK n« i j t n A j - ^ ^ 
-pi^p IJ;IKD'E7K3 n j f i » D <o 5 n 5*QQ 72 
ownjr. -:ronu3 OFH»»7 jnjns* n« trw1*0 ' 
IX T«»XKB'3« P3»B»jm K nKB 1KB T » tJBt*T3 $ 6 6 3 0 0 7HEKB 
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VIM t?3"T DP ,npT"3M31K ,piEtt*7P 71KI? PK $648.00 C3pECpp 7KEKE 
WMrUP P7Kp|j7 pin3K H pfi "lPEpiBiyB |JHW 15.00 . . 7K3Kir"3npE3'K njH 'S = : K ' s : 
-P3 JWH'M PE3*3"npB H p t 11K BlKBiy PK 
.IPBIKVPIPII $663.00 7KEKE 
7M3VVT 1PT31M P I 1P013 i«D DP P * .^'EPippD #*&& # 
ipapii 33i3"-»rp3 jnjm«*ia « I P P 3 via ijrarn ,-HJBHMK ,jsDniB* i i m n s 
1P1K11P3 tKnBp3fi'1K T'K DP CK11 ]1K 7»p«7 OP .(' ." .- .7 .M) 
.in(j» "nx H IKE .1912 ,*.-/' ' ' 
nypnjjn Myonw anrb nyi 32 
-<o 'i &**t9&* **
 #F'neo « 7tra? Ml ,pu$? 
,6"mn«n n c-jrc 
-.y; iya*n W « W y ° i n - n 
pK hBjnrb3«3# jwnia n uwu m t« .a'ruya 
-;;$ VO en* .l*w** BO »M lyfiw V w « « 
-»I iytn 78nya»R a w s y a a " * W W n c«n 
.ypnwi? tyoipya »'R Duftrn jan& 
-i?Bir#$« a*4JW HPBE as»R P R 8»an« 
.7<py3iR aatjoya iinyn ca"p 
TK waKn T D c$n u p s r o m UH ayi7i* 
•;*="pyc P * ceyo * » t W ! « D ,t»^B P * aa«o 
-»:;?; In&iftr*tt3 pa7Rn y7y*E iy3"? #"2-)* 
:»•; wa»n y?tf?08»:n« y t n .a^aiR. m* jya 
jpn
 rp'"ni a " s p»"np « e»o ,p:«niH n ijmya 
;np tjogn v o CR.II ,py7D"BTME iynya P R cy 
is .lyayayaaniR B»3 cnyaoya y»»: is Tjrtao 
-emit te -I«B lyanya is i0B»<QBg IB Dnnt iy 
-ya s»: HJ»3P P« W t»K a«n oy:"K iyo?yn 
PH nysTyii p j n f o wunyaaw « B K » : R tyn 
I'K CK1 .B3Rpy3 B»3 W'3P H BKH ,T(J7CB"3 
pii ,B»S ysiip « frtfa
 #oa$W MI ,uniyj nyag 
is MW tya3iKiisya jjmyj "im"1? iya"t vo 
.lV7i;*n 
pi JR»SMRB njn VH v t a w e 17 7*p«7 
9 qHM aa:yn cy ERp cycyn *iya»R
 #Dy7pR0Ri 
n — /iyBt*BTD nyn ijnjnay — Tqnw B i*n 
•ayniRp "lyasy? iyT ]y3;(jnyiEn« e$n Viyiw 
iyi p i »io»o iyesy7 D"3 BRn 9 7«p«7 J R C 
-ija»«n^Pi ]yin vi*ips R eaKOy; THJRS .y . - " 
IP3RH 1 7RpR7 p * 9 7»p(j7 CRII IRE .iyi"3tris 
-uroajnyBtrnw y3»7"'n yt»n I M «I»IK lyouyj 
-*n iypn^BD»n ny3'BB3»pis nyn ayn D*I , B " 3 
B»3 ,17 7(«p(j7 .|jmjrD:i"tf"im is o«aHJ te iya 
-n;iH |0 p « B7n*ny3 i n EHJI iy D(jn a'ljjrosu 
.lyaniwjfJ EKH ,y:K7 yr^inyoyj E » : 2»IK ,y*\yz 
i : n ; pm pK anjrrain H&tfi T O 7»UI
 rD3yatny 
7"7HC PK 3313»E=my3-f^BCMpy iyt31K IKE 
-y^c TJIK Eyn iya iyn ?K ,E:kiEy3 i»a pra«n 
•:IK PK iyny7pny t n t a ITBIKT n»o !y7yn ,iy: 
•nyiw tytn — i j ru 'o in"— ijfcjni l y i n a yiy: 
Piyenj»rw 3»o=ui«* 7KO y7K IKE 7«D t"K 
.WiHjnr is B'3
 f17 7«pK7 ,iyBDyiic i y " t OIK 
1 "»pij7 DRT ,E3y2jny3 i»o lyniyn ,D;ya"iis 
•:?p K IS ipaii T3IK wi%o nynn E;i»n Bjni 
K^T : Di7» H is lya^p is T»K oy n i DIM p:yiyE 
"'I "PT P E «pD H ty=Kn njn«
 #iyay7 17 7«pH7 
"vap is iym»B »t p n pj'3i» ciyp^a njw 
Wl PR ,ty3Ml»y3 17 7RP«7 BRn ?7Rie" 
tlrta CHT .tpiyayn lyaRn T O iyn
 rny=« B:yana 
i n ,:yE:younR BKcjir:(« OD»O iy:»nay3 7»n 
*=jro iy;y* ,inRDy3 K B7mmm 17 7R?R7 BRn 
PR n n n .T^oruo 17
 7Rp(j7 VH yiyj^E 
P« l y W .anip«BR P R 17 7Rp«7 MI yt»ni 
"*"*7 CRII "nssin^ njn IRE "BCRB iy"3 w ijn 
c-HrH" y;ny3»R v% iy3jriRii is ERny; ERH 17 
7* \TW IS 3'BSyt3 D^RpR? "HJfi R iyMJ7 IS E'3 
•»*P?7 MI yt>m P R an* n — y3nya»R n iy; 
PE E"rnj »T a>a nyrRapiR7p y»»cn pR yc»3 
•nnjra R \yiHn iyEEnvB'»s n .ppsn ">ynr 
,3?»Eiy un:yt 
oyi BS»R iyany3iyB ijtfir»"PJwjni3Hp 
•ajna IRT .C7RPR7 ynyi3iR y7« p« tvuranii 
n^^E-iKy-'yn^p iy;yn cansyiyEyn n iy; 
*^1R H .lyO'BC 7fHJS yC>113 p i p DMIV S'3 
nnyi |ya»i ty33»E»a n CRII ,DRT T»R y;Kt 
n tyiyii ]y:3>E»o n »o P R a r t y a njntr 
-:RP H IRII ,y;RiB nyi I^K ,ot)>owy3 iy3«iE 
.ED PK iy*lK RB3«1«0 PR ,PM 7RT ]Rffjyil 
-^ IB 6 E-'7nnay; iys;R; \>H I»T ;ysRn ,O»KJ7 
•lyn P R P K ,i3ny»?«sio jnyuw J^R P.E acys 
ianjnay y7yjH'sia'Ec;Kp K iy:na is yj«ni 
Tra I M lya^n ,;yaK;y7yn jyp^tr oyn ; i sy : P R 
yny?:iR IIE paps f i ^ n B P R 12 w*7»inB 
,nyiy»7iE»a 
-yn v Tin ]y3«iE iyaiBO»ya \\c ;B7E nyn 
37HBiy ie D7« D*nB B»3 v i Bt>Mi .onsyiyB 
.pj'311 7R3($c,^3iya:>K lytaiR p« 
D I U P ^ D "iyD>n P"i fc j , - i , 3 
-K7 P E nyayipyo ,]yi(jT ,i w n ,J If ' 3 1 * 
: Djn3y37KB I;IK B3«w ,7»P 
iyT31R PK IW3THDRB yBM»B3Ml H pB y3"R 
"»yi3iK tyfi'Mis yarn* i'R atj:(ja j y m JK>;V 
P"1BD nyi .Kp pK fioyp .K *»a ; y n P R P " I C B 
irttf P"nDD « .nya>TiMipiyc « jyr.y; T»K 
-y; EER is jy:Kn lya^anR n 7>MI / W H O D 
n pa ;n;yTR73(siK ,OKa I 'B 'D ly;3iaKo:K ann 
.E7yayDya EKny; EKn IR»3T >n yi7yn , iy t ' ns 
jnjTWU tvay;ya nyai>ai«.n is ERH nj»3i» n 
Bin*Ey;:R p»7« c(jn ,nj»3i> n ,M P R lysj^a 
.ptneD oyn 
pip D(p
 fjyaKn T O D*II Dyac*D oyn n m 
« iya(<n is y:nK tyaii3iK a»: anyj ijfB»*3iv 
33ynaa* aiyn oy37yn IIK fijtjii ijn ps B*tnj« 
BRn p»7« DyED'D lytH Tin — ann>Ey;ann 
Bjypya E»3 nyE^aiR ]"? yon^E yoarnpnyn n 
E>D t*R yai>B nyT DKH cypi7Rp 28 n .ty^np 
Hniya iy:»n ,iya»-ip i» iyi;i7ya n»o ijnyiiBf 
aiypy; CKH a»3yn |jn<n m PR ,iy:y'7KsiK 
-cyp'n* IR a»o iny;3« ;n:y:yp a*; .wnuMn 
R IK; ROI^B H a«n ,"iy7ED;»p„ 28 n t iyB 
,]R»:H ijn a»o B7yaycy3 lya^n 8 P* P"1BD 
-Miyfi R anayaya ,?y;3njnRB y7R jnsyay;;^-
pip iyaRD B13 inyo p i r ayn M tR .asiiys 
.lyananw H a*o iy;:in:RniyB-aRiint 
ORn ^yniRPiri T O iy?yn ipjuyAnya a»o 
PB ynRBcn njn P " ^KO vtDtny CRT P R cy 
-OUR ins pyeyw y7R ) ^ ctr> ^ 'na-nyfin oyn 
IRB D13R3 R"iEDpy JR lya^aiR n w\p ,ya^R3 
,iyoipya3R ?:IR CKT P R B3»* B>3 .OEHP»7BTT 
B7Rr.ya B»3 EB»imya»R iyaKn vwr y;"7p n 
ifiyo iyony3 Do»p»7flH TR ,yt"iiya n .iy7MRS 
,l?E7Kny; E»3 lyaRn om=nai» u^z pyiiR a^ s 
yBcpiREff "1 lya'naya atioya a(jn iyo TR »IIR 
•- \ -
' , • 
31 nyp-iyii w jnmjJ tPV#> i y r 
nma * i PB W M * iwyii nyj"o t ra 
.5»3'3 pK 
pH PV?D p* oy * i nw D I P ,oay:iynya 
DO *t w «r M«B*D nyn wm r n o 
.jifnDfi'iM *y*B fyayp 
wiP'.yD TT phw a*o 8 D*D osnya 
PK J*5»3-OBl5 8 pc |8ft??B Djn *P1K 
ppoya njw 'UK lymio TO a$n oy 
-5*n taaypya OMP 3$n T « IK r^sn n 
nyoya T ° V * ^ n , f i BW »W * I IW 
« IPU'D'D yoopyj n lyayi p« 
.jmaytar 
.y.tr 
flmto* I ' W K niewy* 8 jynyn nmyj .4:; 
.51 * .raniMfp 8 D«nya .44 
J)v»ipytpy ya^vy n "n»B a$n ^ H .4.-
PM ~iy*3 ^yoa^s 8 fyoiayaesnya o$n ,4'i 
.52 iv anysy^tr iv ttfrrBya ixmaic ^ T 
J J ' D ' B civ inya 
.DHDD pK 5VD*38 ttronBOT* .47 
?yvn iv D^n inyr ijmya PK DSK; y ;y .4s 
J3'tt'D BW ftp 8 pw 
ye"D"n ^yo'28 lyop^B « osnya .4:* 
.jyD«T 
•wnerya jyonsii 8 038: yay D«nya .:.<• 
.Biyotr PJTHK »nn ijjjetrnn /itpmafca .H^B^HB^B ,pn*p TO pe 
T»»I wrtnopfcov eye*: n i » i iypvvo »i 
-yc:^p ps»*wra»aya tup tyayp i t i t tvois 
,tywpnf« ay lyavtt i m a inayc •.* |y»y i 
#c?""isc ;yeTi 1* tyaaw.sya r?« ypxv n pit 
.ir-Vt-?^ 2"1?" aayena* njn imi 
;IK "UPP «i i n itttstrwewero un p* 
8 i r W W iyc*rya »'« I $ W Diyp"© 'tfinpo 
-p?vi v * r w p K :v*aya ^ i ^ r a s * y»a 
pc cnyieya y:y;'?py: p« •wynyasys ,ci8= 
•mwe p* wyvtjra -qn /nwp aa«8im i n 
-«»MM »1 a j^n D I V = P P H W THMP H 
H |U »tia^j y:»»ay:^ n :y=r»i=y; ^t y: 
83»f#rt Uri )? jyc^ryaae ; y r n r?<,i , D ; ^ : V 
»T p l »cyr« r»:»: »-r ;yr"? pN Ti|i(tz 
-73 « t?a*t « n^ t 19 •;«; PK ?"v.iyi 
c<»" c^: .a»^« p w « IJSJW i " : M a tytDD^ev 
i^rrya pit B p^Boya cie=PP'T "1 i l l p w T'K 
•M ^»»»i T«
 f:ya:t:t«n yc^ia :y:»a ,;yiv^ya 
n " * t fjmttom l»M Wayo qpSfti ;ya:ix 
%?5'!: iya'=e:»p K pn J&pzw y i ^ t r i s y : 
tWhi a r i ' ^ r y : r y = " i : 8 vz?z v c ;y?yn 
pn 6^r03fJ3«*MI ;yi fn "T »3^1
 vt9&in|rt9 
. r ^ p C3if»n -^n | i i ;y;y^ o n 
~"8f^ ta*^»yrt *T c^n s^agc ]yasy? ayt 
- r -» y v ^ ' 4 - ^ ' " !8 t 3 W a » n " * ;yaa8tya:« 
•y»^p:»ie'-. :y:ypy= i» DW jrv>en ? PK =t»-ts» 
-«ja oyayaagaiyc oy: ym .p -s if * -,»; 
l y n . iye:^nya;(5 c?ep«? r»y?;i« ;;:?r =^; 
iya»T " i ys^ni p *
 r n " i a »i ^*m ; " : w 
-aya»ny: a=8ay; iy=vn yr;»«= p* f r : ? - ! 
•sMi N lyaiitnya e^n 17 ?8P^ .cy-j^s : r 
-ya eyn iyty7 iyT (ys^yn iy;»K pp'^cc ;;-•"-
- H p i DM? nyia» i!? ;<« v m ar^ny: K ; r : 
mn»n*#ffiywiya a«n 41 fcptf ."7--: ;• 
^«P«^ P« ,W1 8 =ayc 15 I M K 10 ;*c :- '• 
.ijny^ac»e ?n8» ?v2*n « nwppyjii -?• »_ 
a-irpcyaa* lysyr y?yc pit a*j" 25 * * r r 
aayana^ -n»n pe aaiit";y; n zyr ix r.T'--: 
ya»a"K .lyamnya Dp»nac yr» avn ;>• 
=$n 38 ?«*?»? .ain'tya:8 "^: ir«n« =r""--
] IK D"aiyi:<i iyay)i J^J»»TB'^H T ' K iya-i*";; 
C8T T»« p»nsc o n ran 0911 ,=*n , i '?" ""-"* 
"i8 n IKE in?8^ 26,000 Ty=»* r« =-"•"'; « 
.V^IS cy=8= I8-,,«,wi»c:«( »t ;^ £ -;•-""-
n I»T ;y;«n T H E BB«I I cy t^? i n t , | ( 
DP^iorr a^yarya:8 :*n Bn»?»a8atfl -;'-•?= 
-?ima?K; "qntyti pn . ly^? r?? : r "? ' •"-"" 
-ya l ynn t tya^r yc»y? H .nyeppyc r « ?r= 
-rayranne »n pe "!yan?y= P** n#,V" -'"' 
»T pc I8B,,,*,=8=">« ' "
 tHlw"« fe8M* " r " = 
.acsffiyfiiyp ytyn ^n^»*e c<«rr?-» : y 
IW ]yaci?"iyc n " ' * =y*^s P « ,=ai*r :v 
-y^aa'a n |yvna BMp5»s«w«i " " " " ' * 
a*n err P« ,.ri8"ya ostiiwya:? p-*s- "-'" 
|y« >«W
 P38 **W^."Vta« e!,'«e a :^" 1 " ? " * 
. 
nyp-Ujn wyeiM D * T ^ nyi 30 
-y re anayeWDD .irtiw yj*>o iw 
-1£> H TO ,U*0'0 01V ?yaj«3W |*3 .17 
"11* IBB 05yOS?y33$ JH813 TT 0*n 
is lynn pw PK isn n« |yi:ioe> 
.oysc 
pr!»3 *i inyt lyosyno J*K lyiiya pa .18 
.nip 
J J ^ * 3 I*K T O "3 ny^s 8 rimya .19 
.nn PK na&pfr* y^a lya^cyaas .20 
a$n iw Pin p« oaspys I $ B 8 jyuya -21 
.jnyapyiw D^ ypya »*j 
.oftrpyaw T^WBM osnya TT .22 
srtro pnm oasonyn ynsia TT 3$n .23 
.ova PK anumrt 
M |W ftNHp'B 8 PK DftPBBnVB T* .24 
.[yoynoas oaypys 
syayn n&agrWb 8 iv inya ominya .25 
•WmftFtun iytrnyj>3 nxn 
.osyayiya pi80tr o$n nayii$ oyi .26 
ins PK D«II $o ,om Tip 5n$v T« .27 
?aa*o,o nxn 3*0*13 
•pyiw vu&n 0*3 To jya$n njrta'p n .28 
•tnya 
,D"i pn D*jy3yop ypnsot? 8 osnya .29 
I'SMK lyo^ Knya jynyu |y«*o*o H .30 
'in* pya o*a jyp TK PK iitffi jyo4 
•Tin 
D2"n o n Dtfii man n na"B 3$n TK .31 
.|80iyCO DDK 
anaypipsnvt naysK om 038-iaiya .32 
•Dbyp*o'PBB ya"o 
.yv*ayo*5B 8 "3 nawn 8 *PIK jynya .33 
Oa«3»3 jy3"?3 IX MUD 0$n 3"11 p*0 .34 
.fin p« p^8 
.aa'O'o 8 PK DV TK lyoyanys nip .35 
iw oyst? IX T* jyanay lyaa^o n .36 
.Q"n8 imn$B iv 0"ii 3*n TK 
"W |y«TB 8 038oya o$n OTIMS p*o .37 
.oiyv 
crura 5ye iv oiyii fyaa'O'o n "3 .38 
•tanynw o>a Dtp jyp TK PK 
.D"o"iyu$ D**3i»ya .39 
i"« jyoipo'w jyp jyo t8 oayayiya .40 
.TO 
•lino oyay a>*n n jys5yn oe-nnya .41 
-.00$ iv oyo'o W»3V H .42 
prnrrarann T* yo*o*p ya**>p » o^nyiny 
iv PK ya»5 i»i lya^syawD'w ,onw o*c 
WD»D DYIMII lya s^yao^K TIK D"V nya^^a 
p*T pa lyaa'D'o H IV oyiayos o*a oijn 
jyayn lyaicyaoMK oijn ycoijp n Dipi 
D$n lvoipytpy **i D*H PK yas? D'ajjn^c 
:yp ,|ysJyn iv ly'a^o^D pno w DD*OBVS 
"**D jyayv, nia jyayaiyaw o^ a «JT TO ;yj 
pM pe lyaa^ o t^: H IV |jn3yo8 o^: D':8O 
H ?"ii ,jy3*nv K1 ip TO jyayc f*8P^ 
jya**t iyayayaatj o$n pp^o Dipi onrn*n 
H oyn I.TK imi PK D3«Djnyoaw -nyr 
PM nyD3"^ T-K oyn pntfrorM o*»n*n 
jya"i ysf'yn ,imna D'3»O«D jyayp-iyT iv 
ny"8 PK TIK ijny^ao*o ,jyo"ii TO MI 
D'ViTn D'aipD o^ D*V. oiyn IJT^ K .^KP^ 
o^v "intj^  8 oijn ny DVIYI^B ,iynya |yrn 
.aa^ o^ o \"p Dy^ ayD8 osa 
.C^viTTi 52 
.*P3 inyt iynya .1 
.ou o?n*Dya o^ a TT a^n .2 
-"K O*D DD8oya3ij nynns usnya a$n .3 
.lyeyib iv D38a H TT oya 
T8 oa^oya a$n ,a^o pn nwo 8 osnya .4 
.nayiiK ny^as |K PK oyo^o iyo 
-ya layiw oyn ynsia oijn E^TI^ ^ pso .5 
.aa^o'o Jycyeo 8 OKH 
•"OD div na""is K lytiftain osi8iya .0 
.JKB' 
inytya PK ^ n oyn |ya38aya"3iKB pa .7 
pnw pyii8 T« 1*3 "lyoora T^K oy TS 
.T3 o n oyi Jjn^nyfl osnya .8 
nys^yii na""is 8 jyanya inya ociKnya .9 
.jyiiya pww VH 
-yo DIV n8P"^80D^E 8 |y3Vn«W -10 
.jyoip o:a iyp TK T» nyoyip 
oyn OIKOC pyonK fywa yiKia .11 
.nayaK 
Tt o^iiya PK o"3"8ya •anw a^n .12 
.jynmif 
5KP*5 pa jKonytrc nya'ovy^ i n .13 
.oyaT'a H a^oan o*a oin'E 
.jn**v H tyop'B oo'DjyT o^a lynya .14 
DV)8ii ijn^8iiya oaKo a^n p^o ,n$ .15 
.jyaj'O'o ^yc MTK IV nya T K 
-yii \nrrivv* TO o«n lyoynpyo nxn .16 
29 iypn$n oiyero v*x**i njn 
8 D*D iy3*'V1D>DD3'K yD^K y3"T D'D Pftffi 
.11 .t .K 33i3yuy3 i jwDKiyBWP w i f e W J 
-KB D*D p i 'M n 3 n n 3 K u iw ,D"T p*« pc 
\m .D"t v w r w * i n PB D3$or yayra 
- $ I B w f t r i n t>»3 D8W3 nrpit iy3$n ^ i 
-*K ,DD"n Dip ,lWDOtO!*-1"1D JfYllfB 
D P I D5n$vy3 iy3$n D * I I , iyo"3iK vw] 
. p c i n D K W o n i $ 3 iy2$n PK 
.ypMiya jyajna D3$py3 w vfyw V N 
-w PK yw$rya D $ I TK , T « p3yi Df tnonp 
i n D*1 ,331DB'iny3 H TK ,tyPMW3 IV 313 
DO 1*3 P K I * D I * O V wa&v 8 PK T * 
8 oy PK 1'ftftfB PK .nr i twa l y p w i 
pn PK l y c a i K ptm^M o n DO £n5a 
•"3iK u w ' n a i n DUtii ,va$yr D $ I ppw 
t n iy5yu ins PK , | t w pn pc twynp iyo 
- o m i t ye"DDO$opi»iD yanyn 8 pa 
prw 8 lyBitrow Dftpi ys^yii ,yyoiK w i n 
nrPK lya^yn i nn pK m o w v i m * *pw 
. r ^ o c ntoHQ ^n j y o ^ n i3 " iB 
D n D'D D$11 ,tpi1K1 JHJW9M 0*3 ; 035,— -
?co* ,iye»533y i n — iy»"3 i8 i jnr i 'u «-: 
inyo pic cP3$op~pnD oyi jys o*y;p 
•UttTTH i n i3nnyi i ,D in : imn$ ' * -
m ip 25 D'D inBy33iK Deny D*n l y c r ^ * 
D I S H Dip D i y m n 5*D yosny D $ I p«-? 
PK ,jyoy58 o n *nn j * i j w a * DO , " I ^ : " \ 
DM> j W M p w i ' n D jrvn*M PE 5n«jv -
T K PB 5nipf n m iy3y^p DO wvii?£ir£ 
• t p r a lysJyr -;;•; 
D3yvtpB 4 inay33i» D3$Diys 13**335 
m3y*33y 4 ,DD"n Dtp , iwooip3P-v: : 
• I W D O t o r T n o iy3"r Diyi:.in m r ;•£ 
.5n*v 8T8 VW ivnnu* T i * IV:VP BTVK 
i t ^ o 6 H tyaysyi DO I W n i s i V * T D K : 
,iyi3i# yiyi3K PK m $ u t t o n PK nr™ 
pe ftp oy IK I I iys$ , T * ty:^ Ey3 i n * ' « -
.pn DO n y i VP D m m n w D3$or-:"-c 
DO D3"5JPB DM P'DD'DKDD H 3MK 
-y3iyB DO jyo t i i8 i ,Dp3iB jytyn PK " ; V ; 
ye"*33y ye"D8?p DJJI pn^ iu rB I D TK ,iyc 
arw BB TOPS w D*S "injr srs p v o Drum 
PK »nSa f\ iyi"ciyD3iK " i * " i i ,jyoy?8 
PK PK • M V W W W i y " t PK iy3K
 #|yoi?3 
P'K m yP8D D«J »r IW"! iy»P8183 Iff"? 
.D8ny3 " I D^ l l yD8D-yD8D 
in»K' jwyn TMP11 , ^ o " D i n D ? ,$T5* 
Dyi3VD8 DO D"V 8 DJfH
 r3313"1OT3 H Dty? 
-y^3D'D yf»y'B pK fiWtf p«l PB 33'D'O I"P 
l i p p w t'K f»0"D T8 D3y?yiya tyaijn i y i 
IW D.iyr jy3'in-iyD^o 8 pn .lyaoyo DMK 
?yo .ivDipyrpy i n iv H jow«m jy'3tp"D 
iyo iy i .PK oy&y T8 ?y38DciyB i?8a D»n 
— IWIM oyey ypeo PK oy PK jsnw D^ D 
o n * 5*r jyo jyoya twipya p« |«p»o 
.riDB IPW lyB^yno'iiK 
•^D D38iDyn D^n yo'D^p lrcipytpy n 
tjmw p i r P K i y ' i i n i t ""J ,3385iyB D'3«>O 
I M K *Kpitf i y i P K 5KP*5 e n PB i o n s 
lj?o D*n T * 3 ^ B PK on*K iv ioy iB jyiiys 
000 ?Kp8? pn ly^D^D 8 PK t«P"0 
DO I * i to "D .yiy3yp PK DD^DD nyo"3v 
i y MI yaJyric fiptiaPQ lya^onyjDMK pv 
"8i ,w»» y*8P^ i n y 1 PK ^ D 8 «ji iy:*'* 
iy3JJT T 1 * U^tl IHS T8 I'DM3 DO PK DH 
iy D^8 *11 T^'K JWWjy^^DBB D'38JD"D D*J" 
H PK JKP*> PB iyoi3 oyi *ttw i n « PK 
PK 313y3 ,iy^3D^D 8 PK iy 1K11 D1KDL" 
I^D iy35»yii jyayii , | ip"D i n t8 |y3«r is 
iy3^ony3D'iK |«p DO PK
 f ip m " " ^ 
t^ov PK "D ,?i,5,Dny3D,iK DO T^ K iy . ^ y -
•na ^D 8 »»h ! ^ D " D (TSnatfi pn p» "« 
y*8 D'o ,PK i y m OP3IB i w n vtfw rv 
-iya PK lysy? i j n n : D'3IP"CJ . ^ n y s ^ r 
PK ny3yp PK K p n w t PK lyo iy MC^'^ 
PK . T - I D iyr:iK p t T i « " l D3,ey3 ifPK 
D3yO 181 ,"T PB Dy3^K 1H>K D:yp BMP 
(ynyrya DKH i n * T8 i w n W83 p;t m'K 
ntynvn MJ»TO aw*? nyi 28 
ror>K*v*fD no mm njn onD Dtp J ' W O 
n* IIWH'H oiv oamaw waijn «i w5jm 
•D«OT iwHW pnw DH>K "t jyjyii / W 3 
p$n*y fcjt ny ,W1 i n PD 3yo y*8 DTyo 
pe y e ^ m *i IW5*B /Dvn yd'tennjm 
.itfjj'D'D w frure» |IM wov nyi 
jyom V^B w a a m lynytyj iya$n »t 
-v j a w ,iyTD«n»B y ^ o D u ^ u v r n o 
•*w ,ftwx oriKiayj iy3$n «t PK DWJ 
,D^K Difi p« ,5icn»«D-,n yiyox pK ny: 
trc cv "i tyasn ,D3yoyv wo DKDBOK 
PK r:s njn PK JMV^nnnra ray"B«p 
.iy$»8By; 
*y; o«n nwrnM nyi3K p*P PK Dip D$ 
-yj nn«i DXfW w v * n* Dtp ,D38C 
.tytefi 
PD '^£K — ffw |"p ,D3$ry3 m ,PK 
K2H D?iy VW *pt DJ*11 — W n " H JTD8D 
.jyoJsnya DO 
W ) K nya^znK w i n nyi PK 
?J8D | (W 
•njw w n n i n TK ,y&BMnya TK 
Tjn -n; /woavto ?"P tD^a TO DO PK lyo 
,I«5» opsDTxn pw ! IKD'WOV TyDDyn 
•v: ven v? BW* W " 3 i n y*n*M Dtp 
p« 0"V yiy33y5 iyi$ "inyo s n«D nwten 
D»: n$: otf$D38 "T D$H ys^m ,|*or 8 
W P I T W nxn MI D-I$E nyn pic mvw 
I"5B DP«E nm pw ,oy Daynp nyo^anic 
xiK ywoDP) iyo:iK Dip ,t«nya 8 PK 
wwa nyn pmya TK nyn D5$V, onayBV 
"l*B DO D$«B3)ny' TD !8P TK .I«D-|$OV 
ijni -:V:VK iyo5«n jyayp 5$T jyo ,iy5yDtr 
- !V3^ r VD*5 — IKE | * w 8 pn na IV3 
"WD D*Q DTK anayiyamyB DO ,"in '^ "iw 
w PK tw .eanwrn yo:s:y3^r n n r v 
o»n ny 3«m D^T ,ty?n^ D iy ^ T O»V "lyn^ yt 
y^ ftp nnip » HMK nrjr *iyn po jnwo'nn 
iv:?yv( tayav* |nif jyoip-pmv iyn2«: 
imr'*ia IVDO 8?8 — aatfftn iyoy"ip:«P 
.ty$3PDinvB DO TD «PM iyp iwrn^i* 
p'Dptng H ! K1 nyaij; nyo^mn y v n n 
•pnniya oy Dijn 
n*ntj !/rTK pc Jnijv n ram Dara 
W l T
* iyi D I^I vnm snawNi 0*3 
'
, , :
 ns ir;*ripy3 DO 5IPD p»p Dtp nyD^ans 
W)"ann ny^ H^K-Do ^jn Dpi ,Din Itjor 
*3n 18 imrr'W^K 5MI 33nyoy-i 8 
8 PK pw on^ DDnpy ya9yn JWID^DD 
•yu ivp-'tr iv DO IM n Donytr ,138^  noyiD 
nyn y302 oy^ K ly^ itfDixDMK wive vvn 
-'E$IB iv DIK J^VID ,D03 ,« "lyijyEy-.oys 
•m iv DO DIM
 #33nn«D"iy ony^ pe lyi'D 
-'•x PD l y w u ^ .I'mye DDy:y iy$vniin 
l^jtcy: oo DIJT iya^n iyn^ D3»ov ytrn 
n ly^ yDt^  DO *n*n iyo p« J*D»U IKD 
•318 Djijor yrn*n jy3"t DVII "IKE ,y3Knc 
in *nHi iyo ,D*inypiys ,"io ,iy::^;ynyD 
D3^3r yvnn ivjijn nw MI : iynjn3wn 
?tn*DDiTpy 
oijn pK DO D5W |J(OV y^«'M3 p*p 
iv iyc%Dy3ya ysyny^nys tntj on^oonpy DO 
-p:«np pD 0"X pic iyD"3i» pjn wwvi 
D"iyn iy iyn lyntj jvte PD D^V p« ,o^n 
v* ,iynyn3iKM i>i iyc *r»8T .MTK MI 
-iV3"8 D^V lyaJim n3yai,K pn jy33i?y3 oy 
8 iJnyii iv nyo"3n» ly^nn is |jnjn 
Din ly^n^v lyo^nya D$n DVH r t w w 
T^K iy t»
 #i8injn p« ,DM«^H ,pn"ivn 
proyii Dncyj IM ny D n^
 #|yi^iya P:8"IP 
P « oy T8 p« D^y"DifD-D*Dy3y3 pn iv 
ny TK pK ,D"iy3:iriy3 iy Dijn ,'V-i$uy; pyf'D 
TynnaTf»JV ya^t lynijn ^yaiijocy; r*n 
-'Dy^D^D V3'M IM?3
 #DDl»1iy3 DO 1^28 
DH^ K r«5s I'DM8 jyiiy3 iyo*w ly^ T^ nynna 
...ty3*p:y3 iv "iyn^  lyc^yn iv PK oy »n 
Dn^ Btjp jyiiya ny-i:n: n jyo^ii H8 
-v y^y'M3 yn3yTDDnpy-33«5 n pu Dyr8 
lyDitfo y3jny^"iyD jjnn*D3"K PK D:«O 
53 5y nyD^3"i8 QVT m*vya iv DD,'fcy3y3 
D8ny3 Dvy n^ o lyohpi I8T ,8i3r. K^K* mv 
yaJyn ,D;»OT yDDjny^ p« yoDpn8DB' n 
-DO y^ y^ D IKE nyooio D5K WIVI wtfw 
y r n n PD i x ro^ n ,D3JJ,3V yrn»« 
-yo H jyandyaoMnK 1KW"8 iya»n o;«ov 
-$D - D^ Dy:y3 jjn3»T3 iv TynyfcD'o yDD3,r: 
DV'K jyD^ll D3*OV VV^K ^ .D'DV^ 
I^vKraotjp K
 #iu'WDDr8 yanyn 8 |iniy3 
•ayo 8 p« a n nyo^aiK I W D S W 8 PE 
D?ipi ys5yn jpwt^iunw ys?'D83$py y:sD 
-«5
 #Vt w MWa DO iy2"^3 p*p Da«5y*B 
-i"iD »n iy338DV3;8 iinana n jysijn nyn 
~8n p« ,"3 Dip *tMie yD3*cira j r u w n ' 
jy'nivo 1*3 fy'myD D38cy; ytfyp \n 
27 l y p i w u p m t u D*rw* njn 
B*J Rptf pBTTK W IK JBTW 
. ' .11 J .5 .K 17 5kp*5> PB lyoyipyo 
V! P* c a ii3 . S W 1 ! ! iSw *i iPJicy^ 
PK jyonya i n * Dip ttm \m DRi - P ^ K 
KTK D«II 1KB jyiyu 1**P Mil ,MinDttHK 
•Wya PM iyo"aiK ye^TK |yayn 33i3"c 
lyj^Di^n i'pa DTOonpy PK iyi*uy3 \vt 
, -3*0 
? y 3 ' 0 3 ' 1 8 3313"D VW1 PK 
pa T « ! P*J TK ,B3"viya>K pa T K 
1'BMK 513^3 8 1KB3*K PR Oy 0*1 fl»M 
iv iyv3iiB 5yu T K PK ,iyo"3iK tye^TK 
ftm'M H o*u 1KB ,D3yotriy iiyrMiya 
,PK ,DBnya o*3 OVP i"p iy3*n cw*w 
iy i PK iyo"2iK nW"TK iy i TK ,D3yo"iiv 
.DD'3*WTn& lyaoys 
nyoyn ^yo^ I 'CIK T K 5m ,o5>8B3yiy' 
P3 PK 33i3"o y3yoi3y'33* yrn o*i ,jyp 
Tin iyi*iiya d5yotry30Dy& on3 D"il ovy* 
,32P11 W D RNWM 8 PD 33131TiyD31K 18 
KTK pM 03"5 inyr D'3 oyn oy o*i PK 
n iy?nyB oy 5"ii ,jy3Bo iv 33i3iTipb3iK 
oy IKII ,iyo:yoip*i n jy^nyB oy / B B B I , , 
iyi ,33ii3n3 n iyi*ny3 iyii*pyi IV3"T 
I W m V 8^ PB 3383iyD31K PK 3JB33* 
-y3*3313"D ypi T1D T^5*B PK 03* W 
o*i PK my&r\ is D5K piSa jyiyii OSKIO 
-IK ye>*rn iyiy3 rtfiy 18 ivaawya oiyn oy 
i3y3TK ipw *pi I K P # W jyc iyu /i«a"3 
IKD m m m RtK iy5i3«ny3 iv IBIK jyaJyii 
jytrTK oyi jyronyipon iv yopop* i« 
.iyO"31K 
ly^Kciv 03*ov W T O pn»i o*n IBB 
? iyi*ny3 
yjy3"K 03BDV3 |ya*n viana n $"H 
PB . tyaiy? iv O*OB>3* .lyoayDnyaopy 
PK jyo^ya iw*n yaJyii ,oatiui< wwia* 
,Dp"DD'0 y3^ iiyV31K JIB B"H3y33«3iyD iyi 
JfplWatf H PB oy^B |yTB*P IV D*tMW* 
lin*BtnyB iv cut
 #oa*w i " i o y3ivi*o 
/unana n tya*n ,op"DD't> ytpne tyaeo iv 
-D^D jyaKD iv iyo"prnyn w>n 1V3 ixny1 
yrn»K ,yirnB "3-DBMK D3Bny3 ,Dp"o 
.DP^ttD'D 
-PB IB Ml
 #D5iy D'*a jyoiw;* T^K rv 
lyo^aiK y^vTK o«i ,oppc B MI ,;-:^-r 
"TntD B 1KB >KHyD»D lyOD3iy 1JT ;;•• 
13y31^K " 3 l$nD 3V1E3 » oVn -in*K ;V" 
-yBDijp IKB D3yayi I.TK \vrtw, ,r;-:-;-
0*11 ,D'3'3y iy3'K 3313"0 B iy3*r iv c;yc 
liVK IV11 ,iyt3"31K U r n ' H oyn y;i; ;;•;-
3^ 1K ,I*nt3 3iTlB B ,TK 3*1 ,I»Tlys «:y oyv 
-"31K y r ' T K |jn*P3iui* iv oy*? m r ; 
T>K IV ,K' 3MK PK 4 * ' 3 i n " l O B t'K -yc 
iy*n IK iyo5»n iv i r w yaJypi or"? 
jyoaKioya f K i y oyn ,o"V y^s^ B ;X-:-
^^K HMK lypip oyii iy "nvvisn B -^C 
-PI5»K PK oyoMPKB: iy^K VIK nmni sv: 
oyoiKiny jyo 5"ii ,DJ* ,:V i»no ;IE r*: 
3'1K ,B*P PK 1180-D*n IH'K 3MK ,T*« i'S 
-H^K pB yo3^y3 iy i pc oyey oo"ii —N | j 
5a5 IJ;DMI O^*T m»n ^DP3*ui'-i"io >•:• 3 
ytyn^K TK ,Sta tyooiKiiya-^B oyi r.-s" 3 
. .urSD'fi wnyan'n VIK T » lyo^Bn c;^-:-
#05*t IH'K TK fl«H pB D33B5»iyB iy-
iyD"3lK yCH^K TK ijyDMl ,0^3 TO ,0'3 l%m. 
PK oy D*I PK ijn*p3Wi* iv ^ y e i i K -%« 
1*3 tgpw ixn PK iyo?Bn iv »n T^yt:-« 
,D3yoiny :y3yi^K o'oa^y oi>ir o%2 -v 
T'K ,D3yo,,iiv
 r|mava o'3 ^yeyo D*I *T OH-
oy o*n M jyn ,|y3*i3iv jynya Sysyo "«-
...iv:*:v; 
? o*i v i oonyj iy3Bii pc 
•5yn i3yai^K in* b^3 , I ^ T D B 3 ,T^K oy 
-^K Dcnyn ^ u * ^ KTK D*I JOMTHK y: 
•H? yaJyn
 rD3*^v W T H y?y*B *i -^*>: 
o^v lyviip a^oyDD'-'o^ymyB K PK V: 
aiaya |ya»t ,tri*tiya jy^BBiv PK D'iay3S"« 
-ya iy3>?ay?Biy3MK jyaSyii iayai*K -^ 
: TB : "iiv PK D3"K jyo^wa iv iyo-»=»J 
jyo imi PK .*p9MD IV 0*3 PK IJTPK i"--
pc nihana H o*i ,iy:n pK pravn W ">'* 
1'iK ^*DOE* PK ,iyin^B H ,oa**ar y:">'i!< 
•yiaya n — ansy^n o*3 iyi* a*na0*v 
pK oaiTW ^^layoBnyfiooaSyt ,?y3*n .-;•: 
nypujn Dajmnua D H " ^ i jn 26 
y-yy- ,$oaiP*B PM W w imn*B of>8P 
~yv PSBDPP I»3"t JW'SmD ,1TKCK^ KP PK 
-y; MHTOOT H^N V IWW IW"' *3 
jP3»n wyfr n " 3 PK -twmrwttnM ixm 
'•* ;$ prD«iwv&v D5«P*5 jnytaiM T* 
--ty iys« jyntjn yaSyii ,'yD8338D y^ynoon 
- F pmyttfD iw iy?yn "t t« ,tDiy^ p 
-$ jn»"T pa WYMt'JKmf PE yon$B 
,^yo"2 
-apUHcmM "i \vc D*n *&:ip«D PM 
•^r PK PM ,19W H PS "Y'5*B D'D |?E 
-c$p -yi pfi nytrnyayo nyi e$n U«DK9 
vrenppTpy H ps *$ym jyfcnyaa'ns yuvfi 
~y jyD$ "I PM 82 S»p*5 PE Diyscyc 
jy;"T "! >^\ ,jyD8?D3y |yj«T »? T8 ,D"iy^ P 
.\\pm lyn PM Diyny»5 H 
Jmyayrn PE o»n3ytyi«M nyn pM 
-:$ tytatK pM i:8aiyo ps nyoyipyo 
m iy2$n ytfyn WP DDVD nyp'383 
'JKPWDDMW n ittPtnye iv D»nt3 
y;^ T ivp ny TK ,any5pny jyB$ ny o»n 
PK DH*M "2 jyii ,jmnu) D*J oy:P2 
. w r i j yj«? PE Dyo*o»p pn |y5yii s«tr 
TP* Dyo'ojjjp PE *na pn no BKC pn TK 
tow yiyDinji n TK ,iyau |yj>n T D 
pn 3'o5u2«?a jy2^?2 &>a jy^yii o^ KPttf 
IS jye^som yJynoonrM ytn jyanJny 
w a i * myin po uufiip n vn^nvfi 
.OBJIPIY ynyoya s -IKE 
ytn iy3'K jyoanya KPftrraDw 
•:i:y: PM lyrsyj -lyty* n utfyii DP^IBD 
Jvinwr linn PM iy?pw« yiy-t 
en ,p»a ! ? tnya iyc^yn jyo*? oyn 
•prrpfti — BHHjynyj 
* 
" »nB K uma VMW 
* 
B P nyoMyno ps iyay? D^T 
- ! jyajtf ya^ayjffiya* 




'P« Qcvno ,y'3y3 D'PM op3yi DIJ> 
•lyyjjto ysnya^ K n p« D B ^ C PK nyoan 
ttifn PM Mi lycntv lyjjMjyaonM nym T^M 
? -mic„ Tt pyn *M 3MM TM .onyaniyB "i 
< TB ,ry3tjT IM>3 PM ly^yiniyE cjn PK pn 
3 Itfi 33^ ^^ yB cy-i «IMK i$noy3 oy [yaifn «t 
1 D'3 »n |y>jm
 tyDc«y2 yej^vwiyoj^M n 
r DW tyanp i^j3 iy^yv. «T "iu , " IB DMIK nu 
T .D r^njvya 
flfa rtc ,?8BW iytn>a p*p D*: fK oy 
-y;D^K yn»"i3 T'M D"2IK y^>fi"d vv. 
->yn ,nyp"noD lyjytynya K invuya jya^p 
"liracyD 8 TIK D^V , y^2^ yT i n PM PK iy; 
-pi«?p n PE "yoy-ipyo ijn .5 .D ijn PE 
H DSD DMK ony3 nyajyii ,oiinwopyfii3«c 
_ya >83 c^"3nyo3^K H |yp8BW3""iK mno 
nyayanoyaann K T^K ,w?nB pK yooK 
ys^TM y"iyt3iK D*D o:»py2 013 PK ly
 r33V 
ljn:»oy^ DIK ,T3IM >^ a T^  ,o"ii PK lyoKs 
jyo v n a ilJn*Dnmpon PM lyssoypyn IV 
-6^ 3 PK DH^ K iyaya PISDKP K iya:KE3tj p^a 
•yp len .DICP^K*Y$D PK ontPontfB PE \yv 
tins oyii ,yoD3ny*pa n pn nnvDVD H iy: 
ix lyiya T'K yn^yii ,yDK?: s |yanp nyc^ K 
nn^ K D^II onifii jyny tya'tfa PK lyiyn 
.D3«T 
-3^ i n ivat^ n yD y^ii .Diyaoyo y"iyi:iK 
iysij?ya PK .B .0 iyn PE y-\\v\p H jyoiaya 
"i^ ijiyToaaieMTiyB DMS MDonyinveff oiv 
I'B'IM n*a PM
 fpyD , r n "iyi:iK ;y:y3 jyat^ »v 
"Mi Djn DM? oy lyinD «i TK fl'iiM 0*3 ww 
WiwKVpp H pc nyoynpyc oyi JIB iy^ 
•ly^ K^'DljEDDK D1jniB'tDpyBW8tt'plV?P 
wu' t tu lycayo yiyT3iK IKE oyn oy 
K pj D33KE ^38I^ y, iyv,
 fDE3ipiv nyT pM p't 
-\yv2yny1
 PbnronifB PB rvc«: I^ K un^ay; 
ps jyoauaK n PM y^yiip H iyainyD3iM iv 
,|y«iB»ya ytn 
.5iya3j;D^8 .s pfi 
» iv oatfTya o«n ujopifn nyf-syrM K 
,"nyn pnDw :D3W»B iyo-.^ vo^p^DD^yn 
in^K nyi^K OKnya T'« P2 ^ " ^ 2*n 1 ^ 
"! I'D PE 
* 
DU ^«n nyeay^ya K PD aannnya n 
-y33iK IK ps aannnya H ; lyoEynpnytaya 
JWVV 03«r3 -i3»n nyoay^ 
* 
ynyaMno ya,Y3,,K '-> T^K lyoMuw 
.ynin:8 DW p»P *tro PM'O ; p n n D'a^ s 
25 nypwi Mymtp D*T^ lyn 
-pvin PK lyouTyojiK "t iy3$n P W K I B 
-nyo a$n ny3^yu ,P"-IDD ftnyjytrn 8 nyo 
*n j j rumy M p n i t i ynyon: 8 D3*JPWI 
-am is ,HTXKPWHj VWJ$ wftn\ "rayn*M 
yiyrjiK iv;>n 3:SE:$ PK yaSyii ,3:icnynyD 
iw |yo«n pc BHSDBW ivtapnm y i ' m y 
-Din PK D*w*DPTffl w * PK DftD'mxyj 
,D"P1B31JPfi 
•Sam ,D^8P$? iypn$n»3 yiyraiK PK 
fDlDP^KP^S"! iy"T D'O TT iJtoii'i ys 
-:v*i« P« i w p a n n w ys^yrs BE$ iy38c 
-yawn "iyi is .onyaoye y**3 iycny: 
-voivmK &E$ *pi jyaautnvya PK D ^ en 
«i cnim ,yirt3ipyTpy V>*P& H P « i i^ 
3MK .nysyy n pc y&"5 "lyomK [jronBii 
i n g n n n Dmni ,iyDne>yaon$B tyj"t »T 
DD"D lyirpHDmcn PK D^V ?y*a »WK "t 
nyn PK maftpi D>»P$> ynyt3i* j»n 
«l |M ,C»^DD^K'V^D fyiiya D"P3>?PTII 
jyiiya pic &>$n ,D>y-t:8ny: m» jyttftfri 
nu }Vo vtxn 1X2$ p4uw mv .o«vSS» 
•"lyD lifts ,>'10 pK DUDP^ TVtfD DyT P1?3 
rjytS"P3'>3»»fp »pw yu"iy:y MPE Dajjrna 
-$D PK yayoncyaDisD *v>pnMi " - Wftni 
D^J >$D i"p oy Mfti nyo"3n« y t r w ^ v 
.jyoip^E v:vpr* 
pit D3"?'& jysyn Diyasys yiyuiK 
i j n r a "un tg jyoni IV DVDyiytMwya 
nawMW Dt$n iKSSim ,i8c5nyB yD$:y:i p« 
-ynpyo Mnyanefri cyn iy:y3 PIBDKP K jyc 
n « a o$n ny >»%w ,"raB3iya iywi» pinye 
nypaw 1JN9W9P PK fySrwttrtrwpp vvw1? 
IKE 08T1J8P jy^^DKiP^cyi tlVl D'VW 
ovy* "0"3i« Tira nya^yr iyi Dip rit^yc 
nyuy>wi>p H pc lyoynyorK n PK lye?? 
.tytr^ K^D^DDK D-iymcDpyEiJKc Plltfp 
Vt ny Dtjn pmv tyo82$D "I$B K D^O 
PK jyoantnyojw fy3">P iv iyci3nyo;iK 
i ^ r o y e « D9"un9a "i«s nyayvpi^Jp n 
nyn lyonyawiyoanM ?8J»tr">nytD^K n iv 
tDKnya iyn»n ysSJhi ,iyo"2-iK H , O » P ^ 3 
IM'nenvnyojiK VI !y3KTo:y iv noic oyn 
-yaonnM iyc o^n jyctsys |y3'5"uy» fytn 
lyntjin «» ps y33Ko .lysysr n ps ivnipi 
•nM9n«9p jymSnyfi onoya nyn sy^iv 
ya^^K ]W\
 fpmv DRnpi yr:"K C D 
iyj"T lauSi^p PK Diyr-syo ynymK PE 
-pyvm Dy*03iM3 >*^\ Amwrn D1'ODJH« 
-KC iyn:y^ir^p H ya>im i*D3y»n"mvi3 
-ys "r prsifn ,DJ>8&y*ya oiynitropysu 
•^ y3 |yon^3 K pa m n a o n PK o n ^ r 
>*3 v w lyouyaDMiK «i o^n jyo PK ,;«!: 
"3* VI fy3$n v&w
 rDly3cyc y-;-v ..P jytn D^D W V K P ; K ; ^ njn ^
 :vzii~..J. 
,v\>2 T>K lyo^n i^o oipi oy>« .---1-^ 
n iyv^D^K O»>MI onyacyc rv:"-N "> 
1 unyoysiyD iv DIK wav i n ;V L--S-
•KD'BKP "lyrcvy lyi I>K r:oyc:ry -;'•"• 
yiyi:iK PE D"P3'ODMIX H o*n 
ly^ ijT -iy3y3"DD"3nK jny^t D^B 
-^T "I yEEcyp y-iyo^ K -.KE D«I 
IV D"V iv D"v pB !y;:iKv.sy; p1 
IV lyD'K PK D3M3K ny^ T , yc; 
8 <TIK pyaiV3"K ,o: v c * -,; !< 
-'« "I .D*n3"^y3 yny"i D*C C*: 
DIK
 f|^ V8P3W*iif ny^r iyv>:D^K jyiyoya K jyaamvDMK sn^Dtrc4 
"I y&VH ,DE8"1PDD"2"1K *iy«t ' 
iy:i$ iy^yii " i ,D'n3-»>y3 yiyv 
-OIVD'IK c y r v |V3M>ny L^: 
yc"DD8D;8B 18D w^Kpawnif 
>- > 
> -
pe ?"nt3 yoma K TJS ,-n8v, PK cy 
pK lyDD^K'VJfD iyj"i Diyacy: y-y* 
PK r>K lyntf T^ K D^T .|yDO'XsnDD -^i 
nyatj DDIP ov tvii
 f>no I'D^C jr^.vynta' 
^yp^PKis nyi PK
 rjyay> jya^w 
.Dn» PB D^ 3 1V3BBP1*>P 1VT31N ipt D"l 
PK
 f"oy3P3 VH oy:T^3„ , 'yoy^ i^: ,? 
yny*n r^ "itD .|y3"J3 nycu oy TIC DIH 
lyn PK »*? iyj"T jyrsiD sny3**xil»v 
y338D PK nnMDVWMifp ^vi B"w?p' 
.iy:^vpKy-. w i r ' 
" I'S 
PK "i^ya nyvj83 i n T^ K DB^mys^ 
IiK by:yDncy:on^E cyi jyayii Sysxy: 
•pnw 18 BPflpw ni>sitD onpDKiiiv^vr 
nye ,DKI818D 8T8 W>VI lyssc yr?yv ," 
oyi wnyocnyB D^3 BRWH ny-i$ ,0^ jyrycr 
rW3P 8 .D^woyriD irPK pa "iyorN"s: 
y3*>ayo"3SD o'o jytDianya nyo'K t*K y:">" 
-vnv iv jjnymijiBiy D»3 yyp
 r|y3K-iE"28*r 
-y>mw m oy>« .iyn*eijiij^s IK :y -vs 
ytaoys n iy:np tv pynv nyn D^O jjnyr \v~ 
8 nyo'K T^K oy .jyoKD^nyn yoD3'; ;« 
.P'DPKIE PE y;K*£ 
,^ V0 I'D'C >«PH81 TV3*»**T VtfVV , ,_ 
•yi iKiijcr PK )PD8iny03*p inyr OEJ? ;y:"! 
,oinypiyE ,PK ^ yp^psis ijn p« iy3*%vP* 
ys'tm .ww* n TK /ly^sy: DE$ oyn "",!< 
, i " i yny^n pK D3'DyoP3 inyt DC^ ;V"" 
.p'DPKIB ")yn I'K >»PH81 *>-'"' 
^3 iyc$: 8 D^n i"i8«2 .ipv .:yvr> , -
-y^y "Dy:yontry3Di«EM nyr:iK PE y::w 
iyn PK i:yinyn
 f|yiP0MnyD3»p D^8 eae 
nyp-iyn BayDiBJ D * T ^ njn 24 
•s-r pr3"w5 jn»»*>n*f f l &,D W ^ P 
•..-y- tjpy? n ,oy oa"?a yoKD n ,TVT 
w c-i'-'*:r H W ' n yvtaw .nyjro n 
;rs »no inn s D*3 T* |y:yp Dist^-iysi* 
1
 .P'tt'? 
ri« •*: BWBF P« P%3B1HW |W D"nJUHl 
r n a - r - v i lyetrn p*a MI ,y?«fi KTS 
•upnys* IMa P* DB8W |yDtfn*K p*a ,jyp 
y\\;rrsw K I K B : " K PK Dtp .tn$£D iy : 
.pa*np 
ps i i p w n n v i pe aaiDBMnya n 
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.lyo^sBK' ynrPK jyaysy iv ana 
PK aaiaynya y&ynoDvra'K ya'Dvy* n 
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ivvecipy ma iyp yvx .Diopa^ar-vnD 
• iwg i s p& y^«n *n *pw 
nnitt'p "iya^sa$a ya"t pM n i m w i 
jsnwia *pt ntfyn oaipav n MI a*vaMi T» 
&E« .PM >t$T it^vnt$Bo$p ya'hyrM n MI 
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Mr.» n jyx^DMK PK |»S»ii prrorn y m 
1BD8P s jyin'sivat* unp imwwi i f VD 
-una iv ,yo^p ytPDC^wssP H lyaya 
la ya'ovyi n jynnypiya^K p« IMTDP 
iwanwj"* yawn "im« tpw p« DCtfeftn 
.n^siiya T in uun i f ytrDD^K'vtjo K 
awaipia iy-tj$ Dppay?3 nyi t'K D^T 
'»: iyii ,t3^y^3,l^ ^^K, jyan^s lis iyo^a ps 
"PjniDrK yoayewiya oanyisya n$n paip 
"« iyoD*ai«3ii n lyatjn noysc p« n«x 
••: "v DIK D^ottsn T»n Dtnipnyo oanyiB 
sat D*yi J313TM* yrtDvy1 n tyvT»Dcnyn 
'-••« IVDD^«PH3'D ya^ovy1 H p« "iiwpyn 
.DP"1DD pK D3IJ'3V -iyD"318 H ?yV;iV 
J3irrm ya^ovy^ n lysscypya iv CIN 
« t'N Dt^tPieeyutM va,ovy> iyn 
»r"o&m3 iyn 8n:»3KB^nB„ ps y^i^c y^: 
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o a ^ c n nyi ps f«a*i»j "iy^yv^« i y i TK -
DiyoKc DIMPD pK pi^p n ps m«^a 
-"T jy:ysy IV a»DM3 IKS jyrisy: oijn w : v 
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"yaKT jyny»B»Day |ya*M Diyaeyo yin^K yr 
.ny'Dic'B nva B PN DI«HD:K *iy^ ?iya 
^yo'cifp n 5"M ,n^snyn i8B3"» PK D^I 
^y^a,, ^ T PB 'D^KB n oyoMf1 ya^yn 
-KD cyn D^: " t lynyotjnys iia ca ,"DD$E 
jyoKo ya^ n n pe jyaaiayiOB? PK nyopKi 
p»?B ^KBJ^K fyo^M " t n : pyasopi^^P 
TDIO Tt-|yo *n'8n o* .fy?Mi " t DVH ,D*a 
y^a lyaaxnaa^ns ,iy?8nB y:nn |yp«:p ,;ys 
nyE yoKD n nya^yii oyii PK .jy'Di^PK 
.nyoya tjocyi ^ytyns yrn DnyoL" 
•»nc ytn TK ,nr:K I>'SK PK oy 
ma jyp "OD*B iy^aw nan PK C^J 
nayc^nysD'o ,traytoiB y"a iv fmn»c 
i>o ya?yii pa jy^ iyp^v* iw yo^; 
oyi 3ij oaniiv oy c«i .^ysiv pw »n , l5 
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•WfiW-DTl trc o;8Pya iy2* anay^i 
•n'now Tjr»? ,c-ty2cy; jrmaw pB ^yo 
v c iya»n ,oo"3 ntfriODiprmD;* jy: 
•DHirn nyr;iK i n w j n n w iv o:«TD:y I*T 
D*O , o w o y^; D^Jnawrnu ....jysrpn 
-yD5n;nyc IPTIO nftm ,iy:;mv^BG8P p*3 
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.pmv -in$> « o*e >8;-ncrt urtn \m jy: 
p h r a i w t n pa i«3-i« ipfrMPB? i n 
->yejp;ye«h» n wnjna WW cnf?"B 
>»j#ir"anpo:*« yoMia « n n pa ssw 
po W I T H i n . i w r t y v w p« rapiv 
ny-nrryitD im PK DiDP5*neoirtf*K IPTH 
, I*3"> 11* pjvnjnyfi typnye» "On pB 
T n o Wk^ mnrvDMiP 8 , m # .a. . m 
tDiyny: D*3 wa TO iys^n iyn« pa 
[jnyii tt>8P#> xnytiiK PK w o v e n P'P 
-ya 0^ am jysyv. o*n -iyr%p .y:«ns ypn 
I*K o*a PK Minw Bnn p« tr; jyaniy 
-i*K n PB 0W1 v:«i2 n ."DC^S y^:rt n 
"2 Brum ttmamfi yoc8ya SnagvnvB 
iy»ii tnyn .|»tpayn:*p yooay: -lyniw 
ytDDiKr.y2;yD8>p t w a n w 8 pn DMSH 
»t PS >y*BMl .DyilKPMf *IMK .IVD8-'V^ V" 
8 B»3inMtt'nK yrre n jwnya ^ r jy>jni 
jyocny nyn jynny; iy>y; TO TK ,:^U"I^C 
Spt I1H iyTp>»nooijn3^K iv nnya ^ r on» 
DWniiw osyDns: iswav n w tn4mif 
? D I ^ ^ D jyowi tm n p« 
tlfenjni iv oy D«n pt 8 ISB E»pi 
-ana n IPSSO w iy:8To:y TT PK tyy-'K 
J iya ' tprmm v^ jyjn^n n yama w o n 
-is n t3i8 18 i8E ptm v w y:8"S n 
r n o iynw%ntDDnr« yoniya 8 pe "iyo"2 
iv DIK fBTivra P* iyiu,:8:n« ^n iy?«r 
ixn PK T^K jyosD^ryi yocy2 n wa»m» 
-r'K T'K oy .yir*:2yD pn 8 tt^pa^pw 
-yno PtM a^ AinVHWl ^«e I^WaiJ 182 
•o»>wiwt y^y:^ ,DyB«nB iyn^ ^yp'oy:^ 
.jyany^ rti PK iytD,,an8 n v^ lycip is imp 
ntfi* nyn ixnn^ D iv Mi jxn^&na iv «pt MI 
P":w n pD -iy2"-:r vz:rz ••* ;r« -"-
•WJWflf lyrrK D;;8?y;;jj c^r 
•J'K liTM TK ^Oa'MPya'K n ^ •;•;•••
 a - ] 
\pn DPIKII nmn oanyr m*z r v ^ - r s -
"•V iy38'2-D";'"iP0 pK Pl($?p - .;;—•"" -
nxn^y; n y n nftm ijrcifc ^r:-« ;-V-: 
XfttWfi y*rt:8 n "82 iv^yv By-:;—:•? 
m^ajW lyc^K ire cnyn W*ptf y;y - i 
>y^ 2 iv T^ oiy^p ^vawBN^rycry - .< 
.nya8cpru-? - ->-.; 
"iviv TT i^ r:y2 pB1*! yaf'yv .-
ry:8"2 -;jn iv nyey'o rye-: ,< ; - • 
•pyr.8 PK DO^sa^Kya ;irv" r: j* 
PWW ,nWlfi y :nyr pc - .= ; - : ; : 
'nrya ijn TJIK "a r» jy:*sy;c"K - >•: 
lis^n lyi runa oa^ na c r^-cc i r ; -* - : 
-pnMi nxn PK oya^iyz cy c»» ,r«- •: 
Ijnyo:yny:-ijn TT D^; taa^c cy ;-••-;-
ma ,D-r"itD yin;8 ps nyo"2-8 *- . •-
nnrwna* TT D3"O D^ -T ,onnyp^y2 ;-*-: 
•ya"K "iyt:n< po Djnmama irnx - ••: 
"iyc"2n8 "y:«pnyc8 "in pa I*N - — J =r: 
DBMi-nya'H "03jrrayBjn3'Kw t«? .;;•;;••;; 
8 iv Kto^syp-iys |"P [yfn»v ••; j ; 
JDBWnyBiyp yr«rr;yv 
•i^ K -ijn o^n pmv v a i n^ 8 £•-
-ya "iyr:iK lyr^ayaa-.n D:MT ny^y^crs" 
-*n Df»8P8^  w n w ne ya^r'K ;•*< :;:;•" 
nyi w pnK PK WW PD jyonysa? "•• •*: 
iya^n "t ? w o w oy b&n c»v .- .- »N 
T pK lyonBcro 8 miaffsO'ruc "«cr'K 
oy:y38"2iv 8 o^vy:r>K tr: iya8" .s;*" 
,T3«rWB D1P*3 Tlf"! IV HOW nM "V"r 
PK (wipaw unrrarv lya^aya jy: 
.o:jn:ysyirK PK rnn rjnrsr:- :* 
^8- ,Dn8^"ta B P P * iyn8 ' •'- '" 
,>83*sr"3nyD:'n ixn pa mnto:* "-"' 
ixn pa iyt3i8B,tD 8 ryci:y;cM"8 ;v:«" 
-y:y3 iyc83 8 ft \V2$n PK w^ync:c^":'!<w 
oyn«ft DamsyBrrs'K ^B^^'^ycrx., "v: 
D8i tapi "iyn D*MI — ."JIT311 n^ir"-
~:VQVtrX ?H3*r»*3TPt93*Hw D3MT8 .:"-
-yo:8P T;IK "3 ;y?n:8n MTK D$ M.'L-:r 
."tjrp»a» wwj^n you ,yc;r'-
T;IK IV v t lya^n PHIV im»* 8 D ^ 
,ba:8^"iy2 jya^n PK onyn^s n cr;"v: 
-rK nyvaiM PK i B d w m i *M tttf8r "*- ^ 
!y2*a P181 W p« .i:82"iy2 Juj^^rff 
jypn JIB "iyo'>ai8 "OTPio inyv pe c:v"»: 
-18 Wn T8 ,Diyannya T:IK »8" i ^ "s-
#iynn^83i8 w Vt a'tDnys i»a«r ^ i - - : 
-3W pa linw jyoi3iyD:iK Dim cs^ "*»* 
njfjrujn wjrerup anvb "ijn 22 
nriPD '^ m^ PD FVOD o^ D« onyetrys 
- arrv i r a j o r B W " 8 W » M inyaiya 
.,0 -r Dvc-cj;yi3 yanyanc n pa " w a n s 
•is i r . v w inyo W D oayoniu oyn 
^•sin onyuin I *B n .KD>ayp nys sts 
-mw nypi*irDyon»p PR D W W i cnu 
j yn PK " i jyn 
•rye wp ,iyny? iv w PK T w n r n o 
myTjiH Kira oyi 1KB tya$rt iycyf>8 I S E 
•ampm iiK nyayonpyaoiijB -iyt338;y3$T 
•ya^wwun ny"t .Djyoy^y w o o ^ n 
«i csnny jyoniya W O D V K ' S J J D nm 
u«n«s |» yDi^D K * H K i n y a w K t r ; 
iypn»irDiirD»mi y o n * IK WW pB 
•;•« w a i t rajgm ,wnpnMKn*P i r » * 
•yp i r e * iy>t^ T ,iyn:yt3^DiK yoDiiy n -.yo 
•m'z-vz nya'a PK .lynurfiinB nnyn jya 
.ya8? nyn jyn 
a;»py3 rani fya»i vtfw ,H IBD 
'-yrjcpijpp y~iyt3iK PES iyep8"i83 Din t r s 
r» /nomrrap |K>IPD?IM oa"f t ra toyii 
•HDD^:*« i8B o n y n c ytDDjna n y t s t i 
-yS H D"pa*5pvn i n PN ty:" t DP^K 
•$n pic jyoD'SsnooipjnnDas yooayoo 
asrcmyfi yat>yii nayavit IKB K I I D jya 
2*: ,nynaif yaJyti T O T ,a)tfn$v ixnij 
.iy-ptratpa [yjyp jySjni ,nya8DPi8>p 
iy:yc iy38£tt»>p yny?:iK pfi y*y*B 
« W' un< |y'iiKivyn 8 wa pfinfoipj 
•Bvnn rainp l y c m * T* nw ly'D^yn 
rwn lyaj* >$T ; Di&pftnBDtru'M I ' IKB 
iryv Tr ,D2yi -iyt$ / n m w n nya^yi nyi 
iWv Dy;ra y?«;p8f> yny^r p« iyK»D3"-i« 
*:*« i v i n w n f tnya jyo^n v?a OJVK «T 
8 BfWii " t .umvruron oai^av ySynootp 
H inyoenyB iv CIK TK ,iynny?pny ly'Dain 
$:vv PK nya8opi#>p n pa lyDynyorw 
»i«t \ w n iyo no ,unra xny"T ry"in^3ij 
. lysuDp^p 
>*im ,nyny^ao^o nyr:iK no yJy^B 
\v:v? ,Dion«pnm W M DynayoJhB lyn^n 
W »8 ,P;«nya Djn iv jyjnynyaiv ou i»j 
"n iy\^t nn^^a ivmpytpy h r V J W n i j n 
TW ciyp"C3 DnMPD PK pi*5p nn 8 jyv 
.onyp"D-t3D"n PK on^?"tD Dy>T*5 
DP p.R pDmm n| pc j jnvi D^D tsnyn 
t>yn -"'« maim t n jyonyj 338? wi Djni 
l« v:-»2 y^ynoDVH'K H t« ^ya^ayaD^K 




 i"2 8 W jytDD^SntDD^^K ytD383 
»njn:» -.«B yooya D^T w Y 8 t w n i » Jia 
e^o ,D>«pij> yoo;y>p n ps 5ti lannyn 
•3yny2 iy;^;
 rDnyi3in 44 pa B'^iyacyc 8 
T8 ,in8Ti t*« cy ! iyo8;y:>yi 11^ iv c r o 
•«t o?8Pip y"y;y?p H JIB rn{#v yoniyj « 
iy?ia I>K pn iv
 #oy-(^ «s p« |«>p w .y: 
18 oy i'K i t p j v n y i u v p I"a lyo^iD-iyE 
Divnoyo jn:ypio Wi:nys H TK ,pr;ik 
•^y-iya t * to p*i IV^I^T D?8P^> yoma n pfl 
.iyo83y>y*i layvn »nv 8 IV w o 
-318 iia i^onvi i iyn ,jyoyiyD:%K H 
"UyPIB 44 H T8 ,D1y-llJS I^V8T'3»a^ iyt 
-{JT P"l^ V3 pa D"iyp"D oi^po pn pl^P 
MI iyo8:y>yi inyo o»e iyc^onya | " i iy? 
.D2M?iy rytya "yo^8 nyi 
- i ^ Iyt3i8iny 3:i:yayT pnimsya 8 i $ : 
n yaSyn pa ,|yo8iy>yn 130 r= 120 IIB 
pa B'tnyaeye 8 D^D ,o^8Ptj^ yoMTa nya 
Din BM>
 f brMyiya pn ly^yn # i : yna 44 
n upirom
 fiyo83y^yi 42 iv trvm c y ; 
3^3«iiv p« ya^oy ID'D , D ^ K P ^ yanya1* 
lyD^itDiya p«i jy>yn
 rDiyaoyD nayriD 
.iyt383y^yi rva« m inys D'c 
" i i v t8
 foy BD"n "lyoiyii y-iyi38 PK 
•no 44 H ) B^tnyaoyo yv383 n pa 5yom 
PK 23 ,9 ,1 D>8P^ H pB Diy3Cyt3 1W 
Jyom p*« D'D |yDtj-iD"iya pn jy>yn (35 
ps >yom i"« | IK (120 PB 42) iyt383y^yi 
lytD^iDiya pn oyv. &»Bnyaoyo ywtsa n 
j'awa 183(^ 1 .iyt383y^yi $ywn »nw O^D 
•y>p H PB iyo83y>yn n ly^yn rrytya DV<: 
- ^80 >yom " i i v 8 l y v c ^ a o$w& vw 
.IijK'3yii3^P nyi pa oywi 
f i rum iyty?y3 nrJw |jr>*n» ytn i w 
iv n n w t3"iyn^ay3B'iK onyaoyc H iy^yn 
-nyB ya»5oayayn y^ovy n an« iiyo^ov 
8 *PIK ijnyn onyayny3 ?8t opyo wo^syp 
iny3nyo3nK >ijr D3yo 3 ytfvv pa ,oayc 
•yaya-jyono PK oyoaysopy Jvnyayt^n IKB 
Dy3"oy3?8 18 18B inys ^ ? oayo 5 PK ,tra 
,n3Jja P^IDD 
T8 ,0*3 >yB«nv P*P T:IK "i8a vx oy 
-y3 o»a ofrpi 58a»^"anyo3^« iyT:iK imi 
o5*« n iyn f^PiDonrw o i n w m i w 
•8D oinpo PK p i^p nyDMK ?yD?8no:y o'3 
oyn«5 PB Dyti'tD:yi3 y iy i ;8 i nn ,iya 
yasna n ovy pw ohpi , i*no D3yci83 
-nya lynya 8D'9yp tys iy3'D:yo 8 [8 pa 
oyoJwnya oS^w .iyo3*n iyr:iK .oa^nm 
,D?8Pij? jnn»8 pa ycn833"K yv;83 n 
"(J38,B H ^"lyp^OISS'D H DTVTO DVT Ml 
yijn38 PK cnyT5iip"iin"8 %i ,Diypi*pi 
"383 iyt31K • o a f w ^ n o V^^P PK yD'V13 
H ovti .oyi PK myovvi cpanyntr yv 
yaSyn
 #Diyaoyo xnyr3iK ps omnvwa 
• • 
21 wit f i i Mytrww DH^b n$n 
D^Pa^Djmppa n "iBD DDayoypnatmB yn 
.iyo8ay>yi n HE 
ny-i* ppw s oy \»t ,rtp*«pj*ai$ yny^  
,DK3'ftOD oy?8 biiiD ^"Dip-D'&yjya s 
-ya iv OIK
 #yun»3» yvasa w * IV Daajntosp 
•jo.p'1 I»>*I D :$BWU*P y-irrK 18 jtfnvt 
riyowy^n ?n$v lycDyna oyn pa D3IT 
•yn >n$v ynyay^p 8 O'D t» ^nayoMi CD$3 
-pyDjy-ita iv Wtvw PK IM)**U PK lybsay^ 
n Dip pK ,njn*9*a >y'a DD$P ,oyapa iyo 
*H iy:"T yo'teya n po m m ya*£*yrya 
pnwa w n i$B>ayiia$p iyn v w *v
 fya*yt 
.iyo«iy^in aomi -iyi$ Jw> 
f w g a ' M lya^ a$n aannKany n 
"KPjgan# ya^Mrna ,iyairvKp:8a-i$ DIP 
H D^D tnJa ly^ynyi D*J <pt tyayp jyar^v 
oy^ y^ D .yo^firyn yDMtya no B»pa^*yrya 
ytn pa Dpyay ny>«n^o ->yn fy^ t^r IV o$n 
8 nyi$ ,>8P$? 8 mn ,Ditp j e 4 n a 
yiyojn: 8 D^D jyoipD^yD PK ,PDaina 
-ya n ipm jynyu jyDiip ,iyD8ay^jn ?n$s 
5*P# iyi pM m i ' i W i r i *iyoy3 ycSir 
-ayv nyn IV >«»*!> inyo PK ewyna iy-i$ 
.DB8tnyB-iyp iy^8"io 
*i hfi yj"K PK I^ ^V8TU8ai{J "WHIM 
y?8 .na»5 jym p« Datpai* W D yooy-ia 
-lyp mma y3t>yt8 po Dawwitavp yny-ias 
"Winn wo jyDipDnye |ya"? iyDD8tmya 
DVT ii$3 ,T3iK "3 nannyn ,|yo8ay5yn ivo 
-y3 i^ ^V8:y?yn nyww |yp ,ryrya iyo58 
o>8fi ovim .a^nanyv ya^oy pa mJa jynoi? 
•y>yi y3"?p 8T8 D*D T8 ,5a& I'BMK ID1: iyn 
lyjyoy iv yiagi? 8 pn ^KD3"K oyii t!P*tta 
yvasa n iyu ,o"v 8 PK f i w a m i w 8 
n *pw MI /iyD"an« n ,yoyi& -iy:8pnyc8 
,y?8 Diinnya»M joyiB » B « » D ' 5 W B 8 P 
nyrjiK pn Bi'OJnyiM'inyB pra*;t yaSyii 
nnyea'M"5yfi D*iyniKt3pyDU8D n #i"iD 
-yno W3W tyrDsii iy>mi ,iyo"3i8 n m 
IiD lyoyiyorK yiytD>Mi n« jnyayn H 
•W31K " 3 TK ,0-iyn^D I^>VKP3831« lyuiK 
8 lyo^ntDnyB pn 5»T n r a n u m ytDosya 
i3yD8B p»i ^«T vrtw ,iyo83y?y-r >n»v 
PK o m : nyuiK po |K»Ht>3Kni| 18 nsa 
iy*& H !yj"t rytya iyt3^8 ?'a*a d n v n n 
44 po B^nysoyo 8 C D
 #D^8P^5> yooyi) 
,iyD83y^yn 24 iv MJa oa^synys naytMD 
:N 
,QL$ i n iy:v?py3 yocsyn y r s ^ 
-8B31K 18 |ya»naya n y i y ^ ^ ^ mr-
-icif H VIM p^onp ny*M J^ K ^ r » r ;-: 
8 proun iy3^n yuvy? H DIISII ,:-
n MI tnyi:8 iyi8"i2 wnya « ;:^v; 
y>«p»5 H janrtmxvf ivaifn -.yiy--
iya"i "t OD3~iy p« i"i MI lyo^n y^-ts 
-iyiy j^tD>D n pe iyojnyorK ^ iv-y»-: ; 
->yt MIM mjni D^T cnKv, oomnyc *- ; 
.Djyp"iy;«s ; 
t8 riKnmiy v:yov: tjr^8 vayn TC 
-OMM iyons" iWyii yoosya y?»p^r ^ ;, 
•^^"jnytDa'K n jyayp «w"D 8 iy:ri 
Ml cnyi:8 iy>i3«n "t jy^yn
 pmyo'eif -
ytn t8 ,DMK 1»l DT^? .-ly^y,?;c,,: y-y 
•ya MTB tapaiB |yj"t ytDcsyz y?«p 
•I#D H p« jy^ana iv TT ; 
-jjB'iijivoa^K n Damn lyaijn oyv,
 #;yr 
-ya pM aji^ yoK' 8 iyony: iv lvoipytpy -
pn lyooya IIK Mvn Djh n»s ,|ya8'.D yc 
-ya 17 >8p^ D«n
 (>y»BB^ 3^ DIV ,D*J 
n iv igJipvo 8 |yp^ iv a»OMa 18s ;;•;••: 
118^3 .rpy Jen n lya^yn i^ w ,D?«P«? 
-"i8B PM Dan>i^y3 lys^ pram oiysryt 
-yaDMiM lys^n "t Dtjii D^Diyn
 lD"pa,r"a 
po DayonayDK oyn anD^DvavniM DIV e r r 
tVB'iD^ DDJVP nyi pa ,3 .pyo ,3 ry^c-K 
J K W .D^'K iyi pE 
Din; m ,(?) Da^vnya'K T^K 17 >8PIT 
yoMiany'D H pa aiv-^8c ny^ 'D^s s :%K 
-jyiiaijp n iyBK3nya iv' D5»8P^^ ^yp^s,•": 
Tt DD8B nys^yn ,P^D^»B 8 PK oy ,»r 
-ya na8?DVi iyB"D8iP^DMK nyi IKE nycy: 
•yt 17 >8P«> pD yco8y3 n ".-utfra •;" 
/D38D w B'^ya*' 8„ n5a oyn p« ;vr 
PK rytya jy^a 8 ip BTOnaw iv-,, >'s 
".i?,ay?,,it 
c a i n jyayp 17 > 8 ^ lia vvmvi H 
K0fii ,n i^ a (ywttipa H i8 rjySyoe-ss 
,DayDnayo8 ojn pK DTDynyoa'tnya ;y:%v 
H iv lyay'ajn iv IM MI ynyayn pM ;v*S" 
-j"n8 ?ya^ yn iv "t p« D ^ 8 P ^ y"vrv~: 
Diyp^onyan H lyoa'anya PK |y;:'"-M 
-yn cxn jyom onoya tyavn T O T» ; w-" 
-15 nyn MI nyoyBB' DO Dif^ ya pa e r - i 
5nBM PK i^ii yotny n J«m ,B*n;8t :yc 
o^yninynp n jyp^DM-i8 pic n^ o ;>"-
-ayna^p iyn IKM
 #5*n 8 a'Diyu \vz$r •*« 
-yna8 \vxo y\* |W ,?yna^ BD8DtM ^* '*"" 
-•: jrwWMFVi w w S t W D i n iv 
-ya o$n ny DIDP**P**D DI$D 8 ->8B Dijn 
i«i a>yoWi*D Tt a*n "iv Mi PK Dany-m 
pnavbiM n pc tynyr ivo iyp ivum OMPD 
: ynaya^a n MI 
-sfiJa itfjm ...iwnroyoiK wma H , 
M
.D3B3»3 3.33 
^«B3iM 8 "lyj'M u " W — imp pin* 
pa 1381W yvasa Dtp fynyttow jyp — nya 
mJe 8 -DUD pKPiDmv w oSaro "WD^S ny-i 
- town yts '^D^vB yxasa n unnp jyarS 
nyaw PK D*M »$ya H IID i:vn n pa 3jib 
w/iyt>"3iK H iv M fynyj 
PK putuvrimi1 jytyn PK D"V p*p I * 
Ijnw DO nauJMtf pn yD85p"iyD"3-iK n 
ivonmkav D*ny3 M?K |IK 5*pnm MTK 
TW'DMTI H PK Ml tyyi^K yt^DD^K'SSD 
iv2(j p'ftuin DIV .pnnip "ipjMnjpfi PK 
tyiny? ye»DD'5*MMp PDBny yirvK |M*n 
DO jyaijn Dtfii jyocBWDiK ytfv\$ mm 
.a^aiy IK w nrrK ty-irpa oaypya 
invnn PK H W vMmmnu joma * i 
iyp\nyop8i«3 ov"2 in** p« ,DttraMDiM 
-DDIB PK T i n VPK pa tmmnvB D3"5 iyo 
•:V?DMK p« mhf tv H # |yoifj iyiayaa^p 
r
v1fiDhl«M PB IVW^VDii MMWOT W* l 
iy i pa (?xmv .nyn ."JPDM* pK DyDosoin 
inyt WJH Datpnyn nyaJyn ,DE8s^ yTya 
ftpatiipj wymtjowaa* 338? DO H P"IKDK> 
•ys lx Bnwa PK ,"8pnyo8 pa irawwfDm 
iy i TWI "D$yn y^^8"i^o y o 8„ iya8ts> 
y?8 iwnw unyne PK D^C ps u n n w w 
"'OD^traq 8t8 D$ii wt juni p*p .lyos^p 
w r i p 8- PK inn onoya D$n aaoynya yss> 
vivawnyoaijp H Dtp PK nana iv D"¥ 
-yr^a Dtp D$U ya^a^K H
 f | $WP* ie 
fOnyvi 'ye"t3P8iB 8 "iyD"3iK oyn mtfte 
esse ynajn^ipiDW n Dvy>' imipwa r^ K 
."ia85»aay pn aaiayny3nytD"3i8 iyn PK 
(1?DU 1P2CP73 1»K tyfilBtfp D^ T |1B D^ff) 
-lypiBii DjyonBJ W P ^ "»J;T 20 
nya^K P-ISDK' T I lyayn IJ«3D^BO^B8P H 
lyuyDPsir^w jyaav oyn i8D lyp^^ya 
Bnjn$B lyouya jyayn " i pa y ^ a p« naw 
nyn pa lytDyiDivDMns nyo^aiK TP»I pa 
iyD"3"iK n jyii PK j j u r ny^a^^vsa 
»i tyo Dsjn jya^a v^ WKioay T I iya^n 
pa nya^K .pnane iyT pa lyo^B'yaDMK 
vpy;^^'y: y^a H D^ I DP^TDO yosny n 
,tfD>8niVDMH jyaaiKiivya iynya PK H»JV 
*ya roan "inyo nyi^ ,p*nDO njn lynya PK 
IJTMIB ,ivwn 1,500 pa ,tDi«p»5 i y i ea$? 
jya^r o^ i ^yun DIIJDC IV~\ PK nyna^ p PK 
n^ B8n oyoip H pa irHPW irav^rawiM 
jPDjriDiVDM^u oaxroay V ' JW*n " I D$II 
ly^ sayaoMK T^ K P^IDD iyn .j^av nyi no 
n« nsa D^X yoDa^Dj'aaiK n
 r*wt»m D^K 
o-iyp»noD n jyo Dijn aa8a:tj DK .iyo"3 
Djpi ,yayn»"3 yrJMvno TVH DV'taK'-iyDalK 
I^UP ny583^^8a "iyn pn nyny^ata'D n 
iy3t# ,op^wiv ivayn na8^ lyvasa I'nya'K 
jytMiyaDMns >^t tMjn on« o^v iyxnip 8 PK 
-BMK a^yo^yayi &i \VQ \VP HWP «^ » PQ»» 
nyn pa ivoipyrpy n .lycayo 1,500 jyo58n 
oiy^tDtrya nnm &$n W^i1 iy?8J^^8J 
pa (t^ ayo 25) M*J»r 8 c o ijny^Jta*o y5»8 
iyn PK »i»vnri anaycD38 DO -i^riyB run 
iytD83^o ny*B *^a IVIM^IPB tynya PIBDBP 
•DMK n«9pi?uin n pa ty i "^ ya^py-ic pa 
DDI8P*5 yiyiaK y^y^a .iyD"3iK v&o&vn 
pK oyn t^ja lyaiayaDBoc \n$n DP^IDD PK 
lynM^nya ry3"t pnyi3K uyi ^^a nya^K 
jya^t nyD"3iK H DifM oyn Tin jyaasya 
• ' D r r o i n P»K pK |yo5»n iv lynynya TO 
tyo^o PK >iy38a xnyias pa nyo^aia \m 
TO nnK' 3^8n 8 PK ,.n .n ,1834 mi l ' i^ a 
y^83$,¥83 n Dijn 338a;i# jyuyvay^ KTB 
D'K anayM DO ,|y»y?BMK v* ^"ova I*OP 
n pa fyp8D8 n lyrryDBnjnMi iv nasoK' 
.[yDD B^D B^BP 
nt fmv^iu vi pa fmuyMra oyn W J 
iy3y3yany3^ K jyvasa PK T* IPIIJ o^n i^or 
19 npp-ien eayo-wa D \ T ^ i j n 
ipo"3TK n i r o ^ w n yt PR »>*T N01 
o*n lO$vm DHDtr;* ,ni3Rto yanyenyfi pa 
p*K pa nyo^anit n fma'anya TU ty5*t 
n "3 oaRtaya prmn t*n 338c:* nyn . ^ B 
iyrtDBys?jf3 0*11 nyo"3nK H "3 / W B P 
DI""ID ynynjR yj<j"K p* Hannn tro T I 
-ana^nya Tflinfi |10 osnya pw irnijn D*M 
jnp«T o*n ojn Tin naK a^ay raw TKMi ?ya 
-383 nrr nya*R |ypnon» PWSB ^W'PWZ} 
njn ,5WTK nm .D"3IK anajoit "BR5 iyv 
fjniya nya* PR oa*w yf»8 n pa ^vnay 
pn uRfcay po iw»3i« y?8 p r m p i w w 
-nr i i wma P%n) . | * w woya>« |«M 
(WW yJynoo 
nyn pn yarva nyn v w ama t>"V nyn iv 
nyn DMi« naR a^ay PR 33i3yuya-nyt3"3n8 
-*OIR) PK B*noatf'B ^ ^ o nroonnya 
Dyna*a *imw onya*n DD^R1**© (nysrs 
y c w J R ^ o pnana iv oy3*ns M"? MI 
oanayya <pi fy3*n 8pny©8 p« oir»a*?*P 
in ny t>*n ,*po*'fi nyayD*p5*a 8 tro 
linnowi* IV — I8^B ny^a 8 i8D lyoiaya 
jyo"ny3ivn*B DIK ,D3*W PK nyo"3nR y?8 
#nya>vii ,DIDP5R*K*O DIV iasanys^ K DIV »n 
tyoip3* DBisiya a*n oanftn o»n ny MI 
-IV ynsna in tya*n nyay?B yj"t .T* nnyi 
n pa |VuuB*n PK JJMHI n iv DD8By3 
-ya ?a Tin8T orpR o*.n oy PK w a i n 
pa yv*BC ")jn *PIK «pi ly^yatrnpyiiR lyjatf 
-ana 1833 inn1 pa ynay DK j j i m v a nyn 
-jifp ftta*WJ najnaff yoasaya^r H ny oyn 
nsya &*n ny .woa*ur on"n& wrn '5*D 
P*?a o*n t38nya ta*n PR ,3'ti 8 MI D"3 
8 *)MR |y?8By3 PR 8n3838B*nB PM o*n 
&*n D"V yvnip 8 .ivn*3 iyn83&3nB 
?ya^8n 8 oayooa^yM D?nyvya pw ppai' n 
PB nytD"3n« nynjytMD .nyny^ao'o rt*j»D 
(jy38B yaynycnys pB ,na85>aay |ypy y?8 
?ynjna8 nm nya"« tjaayno^yaaij ^M jyaijn 
-Mna h PK jyoynt3wa"n8 PK lya^ Mvnya^ K 
-ya nyvJ8a ^ r* .f$w y?8a^'V«j yo 
jyo typ aaiaynya nyo^anK iv^ po yD3'^ 
-P8M ty^yasr 8t8 JIB ^y^B^^s 8 lya'Eya o^ a 
PK >T HI J»iw *W 1V3K .l^av 8 PB jyo 
-nyoaiK M PK 5yac MIK y^aasayaBMK 
•IvaaKaya 
Dipt ,oyn D^D lyaaKByaajj TT D*n nnv n 
pro : T 5 » W ,n8na [yoMiya » iv iy;i7;;-;:,v 
!yrP38an* iv K^  nyo^nnK D3M5ny c«-
,ya8^ ny^t Pfi aanyoyanya n n»a c;s-; 
n?*5n |y?ifT « | Din aaiaanya njn D'- -;-:N 
Dm "jynyo^ nynij wim86rw o*; - : -
lJjBH T^ K ,^in ! D'm *5n n pc bsyr;; 
,opnyMn^a o n e 8 tyitya TIK D^ aiM -^y S-N 
ny^ns nyn ipiM vno n o:ycyya o^n », 
pw H ?W8n Dfn ,nyo"3nK n n8B c v -
.lyasoiv Dt^ya D'a w c v -y- :•: 
Di?n 1824 pB ryrya nyn "w n^»a pic 
-imya ppJiT»nta ypnsoc 8 iya;82v;;s - • 
-uwn» »nyii iynyna8 |'a»a i«no P'K .;;-; 
,?n^v 8 in* Tt unnyonye Dp^noo .--•• 
pnsyaJs PK nytD"3nK n PE yas? r ;-x 
onyMnya D^: ny3$ D n^ oy .^ M »nyoy2-yc 
ta$n 1825 nnK^  oyn pa vi:v CK .;:N-
nya^ K .onnp nys^pyne' 8 [ya^nayar^ w 
jyn^iya nyn &"? iya"T o»n yocny ^ \*z 
nycoo^RD'BRp "\v~i pa paynp yanayesr -
a^ Dyo^ yayn oyos DMK jyayna PK ZV^-
Mpya VH DMnp oyn DMD ; nnK1 pyv rv* 
,!ypna8B !ia jyawaw DIJI T ^ ' O * - :>-
-VI5»B jyaiaya TH iw*n nyo^ans njnjyt^ u 
ya85» 8 pK nSMjK^Vl ia»o D8a nyn *IMK arr 
PR-D*rDifii Bfonya iv unynew t'K fys ;r* 
-nn pB iyan8bt? iv D'J '38 D,san8 nyn -N: 
Tt Difn 0*11 .aaiayiiya-i*^^ ^v:8a n ."v; 
-ya T^ R ,3anyDD"ay3 8t8 D*O ma8&y::v 
ly^V'W jy3*n nyo"3nK n PK nana iv [ya;w 
.noio nyn lynM^ys 
.1829—1842 jn^nyfi JWMW 
338? ta^ a 3ai3yiiy3 yoMna 8 iyp ^ ^ D * : 
on'v DMnp nyn .nawaenv 8t8 "a |ya^r: 
oy?8 Danp nn^ n*B 8 pK ^^"K LV; r'> 
-"3nK n IIK ly.nytDMK yanynna Dijn r"v 
•ya jya^t jnayJni tra v^ anay?Mi ,•>•'., 
oyn n8B jyonya iv nynyMi ^M \yvws 
•nas^ aay PK TIR OTDRB o*.n MIK .P.E-»P 
,5»*D P^R Dnnay33* pic TT anapayr ""-
pa jypayn jyoiaya T ^ ' O R ^ W W* - S " 
.D3*uv n lynn^ aivBMK MI lyJo^ -'•*; 
lynyryaa^K jya»n Da*»ar wfyo v^ rr:3 
PR T*5D38D |y3"t W**3V IT3SW3,R " '** 
D*n nnsn pM tao^SD'BSP sin »** r-";'N'" 
D3* 'av-Dn^nD ppia iv praMnyaas 'v^ 
oa^ar .n .n
 #D3*»ai» • n« ' n D "toRaraR 
Ijnv *PIK DasryanyoatK orr* ta$n D$M D«? p*p ta*: D3">3 oy i8 ,DI>ST civ iy i^pya 
PK iyjywn w lynyoeniw 8 i8S cnpi ono 8 ISD |yo"3i« >v m ,"? -i8B ist inn;* 
u i v w v w u V^ O^D jyewDD w m m ?$t ya^ jm ,pp¥tfy!un yvotftp yjytMpftni 
-ya w# o*n ,D"3~IK ys?n8BayD8^)85 p« nyn pn nyn jnyojna 8 nyo^ans oy- jynya 
pic ivtaSL. IV"*V* IVVUWDMK MI DD1KH va^nyns 5*m ,TJ*0 oyi [ID aromytya 
.pyiw pM i w t u i iv out ,»«nayay5ya vny* sanyoysnya n IBB DJVJV n pa ta"2-;8 
W W p« ts ,pmn ra oubftim iin "lyo^niK n ps v*&> "lytrssaspy njn pa 
;-:VD^rp\3 p^8 tayos ,o:yo8^8s nyi .irwiya T A D J I K ayss DMP m 
iy W j p w a » n w w w i n ,omt3 ny o*n
 1 j n D in #DVDM MtB 1WV 0 ^ Dy 
:v;yl nnryr-iyn^s yfe n D D W V wpi
 w 1V W W M n p D w vw»nPt 
cjn n p u n v w ^ 8 »»n P« |M*nrOT
 w n W n B p n Tin v* JD»H raru D"x 
DVV rt> lib"? nm . w r n i c n pa wn , r B r K oy m i W j p M , y w M a3W„3 
.-urn yarmaya D * numey* J ^ D ^ D M K
 n ,yB W W M 1Vnyr i* nyoya 
isc^nto»n,(*r i?* a p n nnys*
 iyDnyj ^ 1 j r t „ s / D ^ : r n ,y3y3 w y m 
.PW*DDI*D ytyn O<D lyawwnyBa"* |«i
 1V iy:JXn3 pD y3WBMK m v n T t ^ 
* nmya w Dip D»5B ran PK ,W tra
 y v y w y r n 3ytf * n p« lyaanmayo* yonia 
TO a*my jytfna r ? D<D D*n pit atfp
 TO D>J p | l D „ > a D W W n 3 ^ Dyn ,1B 
iy2«n DPI |yoD^80^B8P n oaynyacMK n „B ,y Dy1 y D r K n 1V jyayanya^ fjniya 
,i«S pnun i'nyn^ K DI» '5 8 lymnyaa^
 y ^ ,1& -,yDy3 TO ^ D , n ^ y D „ 3 ^ 
r« osmfinm nvi ps iy:ysy D»3 r^
 pfi IyPy y^8 pK T T mno oy D*ti DDINI^; 
ow ireian T » ivo »*n "inw^  tjnaya^fi oyi
 1V ^ ^ a w a iyiiya ^,w P K TO ,-r;8^:y 
yf-y^ fi .ntya ponrnpnuB ojn lyojna^ya ^ ^
 ?y3jrawpyn« D"P3^ayo n mw 
ny |y^n oavov^wi PK nnyD^n^s n ps .
 yDS!T nyov3^« -,yi 0 „ v y v : w p n T s ^ V a 
Dwalawi m f t oyi Dijn jyo t8
 fmy>p nynjna^Ty3 P n 0>D i n v r a m5vo yiyn 
yry^ D^T
 fMTK .tnrnp y3jny>«nyo Tin ,yD5$nyj on^« praipn D"W»nyn pn »»rttr» 
-:8n ^ BIJII TMUll BDIHtW 00 "1»3 IV^n
 |1B D y v „ j n n : y n y r n pK iyEK3nyD 1V 
D»J nt?3 nri* OVIST T» lya^n n« T» B>n
 y3jyn p^p80 n JJWiW3-iyD'»3iin im 
-MI o>a ,+6m Do^ tDt^ ya nyn^ D r o n i m i
 Dyn nyw1K D:8py3 ra Dnjynyuip D»n iy 
ny vx VWDW y^a 8 .oipi i8Q mayo
 n y w Diyl1,1K r - p ^ ^ B |ypyw n o iyD^a 
•v.i8>s B m"3i«wo'w pnwnin D5nyn -Bpny&s PN ytr^aay n pe jysynoya wn 
-^ 8ta^B8P yt3Dpn8tD^ H
 tYVW oyn pynay D6jn /DyT PM tanyotrys n .oa^av yK"3 
nnvniaw ?yn^n p n r m r a v n v y^oo
 n jjnn^wiif n jyi'sne ^ r m taKtatnK 
yryn iyo^aa^Kyn nr DIK mno ynyn y^8 y^o^ijs ya'umatim |M* p« iyt3"3"i8 
cayog^o ?ya8DW3 r « y3f>yn JUMNPP
 n t fB Dw t t fwny lyno ^ t oip\ ; « « 
ya o^n p« mo^WD*»8p yoMia pn p^« ^ m ,-iynyotn^D y;ya^8 ynn>M oayo^8 
;t>"V8D'38 n .na^nenyD^siK j»« TO D8n - y b r w DiyD'>a-iK nvi lyi^ayrynByn \&& 
tw^ TT D$n nyaSjni ,D^^B D v^asiE: po - ^ D O iyn« lyoyn p^ w PK jyo D^n ,jyom 
;v;;naiv:yD8t^v bin nam n «IMK jyonya
 P« iy^o"i8s yo>» ,_t PE lynyoen^B n ;ytr 
-yiy> PB nynyoenuB H Dayo85""i8B DW pr5yii iyD"3^K H o\p rDjn D'Q oayo«^»e 
tasypya nia oijn ny o*n -tas^ aay p« I^av ta^ a jyJyn »t SMK m*»«r 0-3 «? "IKE inyo 
•x^8B nyn .jyc^nya tra DH^K ta^n ,iyanp
 w ryTy3 jyoniya 8 18S yo'DB' i y n |yaya 
"V3 iyann*>n»B ayn DD8t?y33$ Dijn taayo
 Dyn P « jg^ VQ .nyD"3"iK n PE lytaoaia 
,"yo^3i« Hi8D «mo snanifn TO ,ryr aaita^iys n lysy-iBt^ ya ^yp'taiK jytavyf* 
•^t* nmn T^ K 1^*8^38 H »9yti IWMTO ^ .mp& D-I^D ivtyn po manon n PK 
lTOiya%|« b3"? taaypya &*n n D«T ,P^8DCT
 pB i y D s D ^ n ra iva^v^ ma TO jyHi 
^ woin .uomn v»«w»vmn 8 pn
 nyr,K pn *B j , , , ^ oy.D^B D , V 3 «, D 
*' History of Trade Unloniem. • ,wrmy* \WVXOt$V\ pM ^niM TM 
17 nypujn B3j?D-it$3 o m ^ njn 
-aay n vo ntfp s owi iy W M»5a D*H 
.yD85>p"iyt3"3iK yB»? 
D*I ,iyo"3iK yo3iy5>ya-e>'3 n iwrnt 
,iyo"3i8-pm8B n po 0 " m m ' i ° D " n 
iv DirpBya D*I e*n
 Mn .t.K w i r n ^ » 
iv Hinri iyDD3y?>p iin ,|yaft$fi K»o4v n 
n » tt DWDM D*n y3«5- iy«r rinyoysiyB 
jyo^enynya DIV ,iyirrB n PB fya3ioB8n 
l y s iwn iyeiy inyn PK ,iyo"3iK n lie 
ruvonom r » n * y^a t m nn*nya !»u 
-5*D Bnm pnipva |yj"t *n j w a i d 
w n a H ?ID nayn n PM pmitfpp yayosp 
oaypya "i [* v* i w n D*U ,imo*fcD'Bttp 
n .ootfaya *M *proifli oy 5y*Bni p»i opia 
inwTjn tMyJ'B oy ra un"^ iyay5>B im^ai* 
tDjypya tra pic jy3*n "»WW fWno* «t« iv 
oay^ B iBT PK ,y385> iy"t jya*iDiyB inyo 
/HIHWDMK IB ,oai3 «•"! fye»nv iyayi3DnK 
.IJhyii iyo*aiyB Day^ s oi5a ftno IKH 
jyay? i y n D38i3iyfi "I .iy3*n nw 
NU'btia PB ayo pc jyoyiBDpy n m m * 
nyoaiK nya^pjnt? PB iyin*' PK i38t3B»BnK 
.'nrarfpv PK 331pm 
D3yoe^8B nye">33y iyi o*n 1819 vx 
aaBpya PK ya?yn ,mt3 y"3 8 airrByasin 
-oy B>D ."Dopy DP'DW tyo*a oyi iyD3iK 
yoma B iy33KBy33^  D*n oyi IKB in** ya*5 
H PB nVTOV PB 33n"365»iytD3nK y3"oya5-8 
ty3*n D*U. iyt>"v yoay5i^  H T > " / w a n * 
-*B83 oyi PB yi3y n 1*3 iy338Bya3* *pt 
-ya n VIM anayoaM t^ a .aynp |ye»a*y5> 
pi8oe> jyeiays iyta"3iK n in ty3*n ,yvyt 
->eont>y H TR ,3H3ynyr3"K .iyp"iBD oiv 
-^ 8mv3"K DIM ai3y3 o»a ?y3»? yvytya mw 
nm cnmeyayin ?ytD o$n ,iyt3"ai8 n »yb 
-nyB D*n nyaJyn ,ryrya |W3WnruiailM 
,|y33i5o8nyB vyfownv OI^D y^8 jyo^a 
iya8D iv DDyi DIJT ytDDBya n tyayay3 o^n 
iv DIK
 r*i»«yiM tiny "a iy33y3irtnn 
,nnyiiyj t"P Tt «3 DU Djjn ny aw rynyr 
*IMH ny^e^ tynyiic 8 inyr oayJyJBMiB oyn 
-y33"« PK tyoDnenyo"3iK tsn^ D y^8 
lyp^otnyn iv ifi&Q ynjn38 y^ y^ a DIH^B 
-BIBB D«11 PB 33KB3I^  jyiy^ 5yVl$11 J'K 
.iyo"anK iwniv 33iayny3 vx e*3 
ya^ nya y?8 TB Atnm v* to$ti»w nyi 
lysijn DIJII ,iy»"3nK v&vpww inyo p« 
|yj"t
 #33i3yiiy3 ijn pK Di^ DjnyOi'K TT 
c m ^ n 3s3yp "lys^ yr "iyi lynya T^K D«- >• 
"lyoKpnyos H lya^yn iy3ya
 riyom i;--
D 'Wa in rya^n "i pm ,DDsoypy3 \y2$-
.(W |W>33y oyi pr 
y^3 8 1*3 Din,Dy33,,,8 D^ n ryrya iyi 
-1V31K pn lysy^ D oy |yn nynnB J3iar.if 
H PK iytD"3i8 H lycmv iyo"n:y;^-r 
01^3 jys^n "t PK n n w fyayn o»nan H*: 
oay^ B
 #iya"53Dn« |"5» T» D3VPV3 »>3 -rx 
ftufi PK iyo3nD3yiynB biv tnyapyus \y~ 
rvm oy^3 oyi 1*3 iyn* .lyjy'pos DT:^  
-3yD8nv 1*3 Diijoya D 3^ iyD"3iK n iv::tr 
D^I ?»ii ,1111^ 3^  iyn |yayii in IVT 
K *?58 PK 33n3'3iJte 8 lyo^nya pw C!T 
1*3 yyrys oyi pnS catp jasnywenyc 
in Di*oya t>^ 3 TIK D^ nn ^V2 n ivs^ n 
p»p D^D iy3*" «i |yo o*.i rimn^vn* 
in jy3*n «t iyii jrwnpxn wi iyars 
Djn tro ^yvyso
 feino«3i* ivct? n»a 
:nvrav PK prrni lyi^iayi iv pynv 
PB B«D>iiyn iyi imn iy3« t^K D*II 
•oyi8 tM^n jyo ya^yii "3 ,iy33i3^Biy2 H 
m o r o n H ep^ Bnyo PK pnySwa PK OI*D 
oyi 18B nyin^D-iytD"3i8 yooyiDya PK 
jny«t i8B o*iioy pro iv *prn iyDo;v?r 
"3>3iyB D*3 T'K 3313jniy3-|l|'3r H ?1XnH3 
1*3 tin*iiya n T^K T'>II^MD .|PUfW) oyo 
y^a jyoi3p3* n o*n »«ii5«nD
 ffiypiiR39 
(yt>3yiy5y3onK) ytsp^ya n ID^ D .iyoi*2 
-3*3) ,oiysip n
 f5y*fiB"»a mv ni ,iy»"3i8 
*mvi
 #oiy38D-Din ,oyi8^*oo ,(oyi8n 
iyii8iBD 33na nw D3ypy313^ 3 in jyo D*r 
•DO yoo*iB n D^ D i*noya D*I t>*n jyo »r 
H pa ?n*v n .iyt3"3i8 majnySyaoMK 
y"3 p»p
 rtDp3yi^ y3 rasa ?ynya t^ K yocnv 
-i8 iy*n pm \mp i&w ojpi riytr^ns 
-pyii8 una ni8 D3ypy3 &>3 iyo ovn
 (tD«3 
iyo t3*n Dii8i IIK ,tai* iy"t VIM jy^ yDc 
H .iy33nyii*B jny»t |yayaa*a onoya 
ajnt i"K PK iy3* jy3*n Doa5yt oawut* 
nys ya^vytya n 5"ii ,cm Tin tyve'cips 
"3*p myoyia 8 iv tnrrBya iya*n nraaiftfo 
•on inyoys PK yoayip n PB aannoiyv 
VIM .iyt>"3iK n PB pwn n PK P > M 
8 ?y3yaya3"i8 D*I D*H D«T iyiyi38 im 
.oiyirrB n po iayn n pM DSKD ypiKDc-
JIBED J |15 
v - y ; S pW D$n tPJpWS 'Ml* W'llfD H 
•i lyoipiifD *a$n a m p w i H D W Dtp 
n \vivw tan say a t)»n ,oj$ui*-rnD 
'i vis "i |Pt"ii PK npD"an» n l»*w 
PK DP Wftm *D3»o D'aaic oyn pa aaiooya 
;pc nyvK .iPmHivnyoans pnyiun 3'OMa 
ijn TB pnta* iv D*MDP jpasn taaypya tatjn 
-iyo«anK *i no M U ' T W W B VJP»*MI 
w a - w iyi MI »»S nt» .lyoy-iyoyK 
T*ID p'P iPwaWMl iip ta-i$taya ta^ a D$n 
PD iyossio iv lyteu unwa oy PK , D W J I ' 
PK yasJ yt^oijaijpy PM pa aanpopanpe 8 
ClfH DD3^ yt MWPUPI PK»DD'$MPMP H 
po ayn DPI «IMK JPDMWPJ D^DKT DTK 
jXMtr^B P3"T TD *1BD8P UK P'D^tfB 
.lyoynytaa^K - i y D «<? p 
oaipar-pna ppftjp n po P»*B>pa n 
trt"rt&yaa"« jyp DiinaimnK' jpryn PK 
,jynijnyB-D"V v * P« impii 
,1825 pa 1799 pa j m i n y i ytamy H 
H pa *IBO8P byayoonya 8 pa D«K H PK 
3HJVM8 e*a .raytaonpy i y n -IKB oatrav 
•BO'BSP n pb lyaaia^anya PD*ru H *IMK 
'- pipapn y&8T3-i$nya pip»t p« IPDD^ 
nyo^a'jK H iya$n ,yes8ya wanpupi 
"V5D
 fiycP8ii put p« tPD5«np3 rya^Knya 
mr« "nya'yii p« "nya^sc nyi pic >P*x 
PK iynynm$a piPnNntaD'Mp n .pntao 
nptpa PO^B n-w ,anapnpta"K .DJPD^SIBB 
D C W nyi iPbJ»mva"K DUC aiaya cava iya«? 
T*i*p iya$n ^maxnwnptt^aiK "un pa 
*w>yn
 fa«^Bnvfi-vPTPa 8 lyatptayaa^nK 
- s imp* tP5pnmPD8 D^8 tany^pny ta$n 
2«n $513 oyi . janawya "»yi$ p*mya 
mx
 ftrap^Hi cma,8 p« tyirr&yaann IPta 
ix in$nyj oyay D5ip oyn ta^v lyaya iv o^ a 
!« IwmvBMK p« ^«T iy i ipajni [pipti 
"-« lyiaiDB* 24 p« p« ,iyaya8"i Iy,v80,a8 
•"'Ss ps lyufuyj DnrrayaDin t'K ny m nyi 
iv~«ry: lyny^enyoaiK p w ny PK ,tMPD8J 
t« yytya -ijn jpnipipa PK aupp DPT pa 
pivnyoya « D:8Djnytaa'K T*K DP) .na8^ 
y58^^D ya'Dani 8?8 pa ytwcya n 
"jmpa • i ^ : n " i o y^^aay H MI ,aaia"Bny 
pyp-DB^n nyn "i^ a in D^D D^ yiM? D$II ,aju 
•-yoDio cyt I^ K aaMynyanyta"3i8 IPT pa 
8 ; D5yn lytJ'^DD'^^BKP "»yn pfi na8^ 
8 »n -ly^yn pity ^ r tarry DVII aaiaywa 
Tin jyaasayaain PK D$H PK DipiJininM1 
Dyiaynya:ij o^n jycnija yooaxny'isnyB H 
MTK PK PK nnifnDPQ PK lyp^ opKtD "^yi»8 
8T8 — lyaannKaiy mwnvtyi D^D T « I 
ai;ya i^ in^BOMK D1: v5"VD8a !yp PD3*ww 
8 pa jyD^T P3«tev v w lanyii D^ynjKnya 
,18t ya^va^K H . o a n c c v iy3^D8aipa 
PK ,pnta iv Iyo^ya^yc J^lK in jyp T K DIJH 
-ayo«$o-MMn H lyrrK p^anya^K i« lysya IV 
jyDvy5> oyi PK PK yoa^cpa i y m pa [yo 
,iyaanya^BDi^ n jy^yns^ya *.v f-yp^nK 
jya^n n^o Difii oyn pa jyn^v lyayp T O D^II 
•5*8 mpDwii w iPnpt PK tyayn^ya pw 
PK lyasasnK H lyayi^  lybanonK ya,Hoya 
mK fyjyp " i DPa^a^n^nD pa fyisByD 
.IPin^a 
: ya8t ivi iv ,I#T^8 
^yp^iK iyan^a PH jnytya lyaijn T O 
pa y^ay ra Dijn arnyayn ytr^aay H MI 
nn^ K iyo'ayaDiK onyiaimnK* iy»18 Dy: 
-5»yv3^ K H p« i n iye»na"-i8 PB P*QP$V 
-ya n pa iyay^ lya^oaKtr'DiMi pa lyta^n 
jya^n iv taaKtoay T I o*n n ; ryoK^P npnait 
oip MI ,jya8t ya^yi8 D»o pno iv D^IIDP 
pe fprSwn DI#T ,tPJ'Ptfta PB lyo^anya 
Dijn ta^v "ipa^ynyT tv ,>a .T .K n n o c 
n D^n P'DPBD y^a y?n TK jytPMTPa »? 
pa B'vans oiv yay^ DMK o^ a lyoiayaay 
ynn^ K pa D^n^na ipa^aynya — »»rrna 
*a"« ma ,tainayDy"iB btjn M MI — "lyan^ a 
-DMna Din DJMSPJ IM D«H D»T 5*MI IKB 
ovy> oi#n n |yDyiytaa*K DPOPII ^KD'EKP 
jpnyt Dtp .Dl'tNPTP^Bjn i8"ia lyoMia 8 w 
foa*'av"n"nD n lyaya aaiSnasn TTK IIB T O 
H D'D iya^anya r^ K PK D^KH M vrfw 
pa lyryf' nyi ya^yn pa ,iP*tro penittMia 
0 
oa$? ,D"pDayn$a H PK jroroK n iv y;"K »HJP n p« t« T^VO &>; oy rx , - W 
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oy |w Dfrptf H tin lyvay-iyoaip y^vyeo -ya iyo *n irons yaviya ps Dayy**£ ^ 
-ya iv i?ya D*I ivtD"pa>ijmB' I*D jyoip IKII ,D*KP»J yoma rata H p« D«T -<s 
iny yoia 8 Wpi nn$a taa^cm n .jyoip 10 yo*na n pM j w r a f ! ] inyc r* ;p5 
pn oayoya opt ?yo PK taayDPnyayo JD*S "J8 inyo n an^ D tttVWM« rw^i r « 
na"ie .w«n PK jyo m jyosnv inyo .iwayo c:yrs 
-p8ie jytntn l»o T8 aau"D nyi PK iy"3 ,iy"a U"is Da$t jyonyaa* TD*J -.y:« 
•mi takocaK aannoayvaijp inyo -qi^ j jyo'D T n o vvvw\ 8 iyowy:i T ™ ;r: t» 
.jyatfn D*I jyjm JDJSO MI ,iya>a yiyoyia 8 t8 T^yo iny? PK UP .yams 
-oyo ynyraiK pr^ra IWna iw irom ™ ° , : f w D*p»5 ra*p ' " :7** 
p n i sn ro prat is inyo » onyn ' , K W ^ Ifi? " W * ™ K " ^ 
-nno v i pom m *x W « M waiK 1V faw " " ° ^ * ' I J S w y a i1l< i r : r 
oy TH ny-a
 m 0payn W B WW J n w r t t nB ^ ^ ^ * ^ I v : ^ 
iyny^ pB -wfero nyny^  om rbna T^ K " " ^ D r ^ n w " ^ * m 
» a * j w i 8 lyoipya »yt n w *9w«9 "T n t D ,V3y" ]Vpm n s ™ 7 ^ "N 
-DM18 j m i^ toMfD 8 njn^  aaio^ v g , w P« ^"panay^M:-D:y^ « n»n 
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y3a8D npi .op v* vwwZ n V i J '* ^  '^npivo^ D ^ ^ r 
-na m m H n 5«m yLoLn w 5 » y i r n m , w w D:vpya v?y S 7 :y^  
-^S^V^D yainy^enyo H he Diyaoyo n jyc ' I . 
•WD I^IW p»n own I W N inw ^ ^ ^ ^ ,*
 SB ..ss:. 
np panmrm ,"BD»B jf»j„ n .BTD '
 nyDy. s r . 
runn n iv V V M M m m
 T D | j ;^ n ^ ^ w „ ? p - OT 
own "w »9w KIID H o«j t»ii .IWWB'w j '
 y^,B .01D„SJnoM-5KP^ frw 
omn v* vna w .uvrun WW . ^ „
 D n tK >Dy D E r c 
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-qpitfli twytriBJ twb njn 14 
^ lyc^n M* ^  n* I ^ W M * ° J " n pom 
.rn^ro-iyea* *i P° B W B>Mn»W »WP 
r(t ,-jra i m a oa*t l |m«J3« T D * 5 
- p i rvra s i w w o m o Jm 9 5 K P # 
an o»2 ,p""i»o PK w f t v p o inn** v5« 
pr yv;vj' H jyoipM Mm n TK aaiaysin 
,natf ;vv:»; t'nya'K DMfw y^spttf annas 
;r*r uuran tya^yr DVI D<D y-iKia i w « 
i : r pa |y5**no jnrwK p« D>KW£ T I K 
T« ,D8D?iTjn oyn D'o
 fDp**ioD jyanDMiB 
ja*a"» nj iVMVb D"mybnnw:yo8nv DO 
'- rpaipya iv |IM Dp^ ntDD ty-irrs IV D^8P$5> 
T * i« iyoy?8 **l 18D Diyn ya^n ya*Dna 
Dtfl |1» >"« ,1KD"iyT TOB3***
 fO"P3*JayD 
HE •»:«« i n w u 0*3 jyanya Dp*noo n 
0**11 D'Byay3-p*noD iy3$ urn •f,yo**iw 
in ,5«aijip*oiyD3>K n JIB iyi$iiya oSnipiya 
-ma lys^n 8 P3 DP"1DD »yan i n Bhpi 
limpa DO oJtfn oya"p pit imjiiya DTSiin 
i n ?<K D«n MI ,ya^n jyanp iv w w nm 
tosr'oiytia** a n «pn jwtfDi*D3**n ^ s 
;p? iyo (yn DDIKIW nntfb jyo oJifli D*MF 
0$ ?t v w iyo aa«5 m P3 p« iyp**itoo 
.jyptntDD pa |yo5*n 
ijra*K .D^KP^J" H pa D*na **i iwvn 
ne m w n onynya pw PK oy mhm 
•"J. pfl iyoia n w oyn p« ,-iyny^ ia*na 
m i y " j -ij'na PK ,"nypi$n Dayoisa D H 
PK D!»KP$5 H pa D'VU H T8 ,3313**0 1JH 
iW.«1 " I 118 ^ 8t y»W 8 iH813 PK P1$* 1*3 
•itf"TO ynyjy^p W M m m DnyD*5B6?iv DO 
"$• p**ioo nyp"op^5»p poMia o n w 
•:"K c-ionB D^KP^ nyp"Dpii^p H \m 
v^ « ivaya iv ns ,!y33'D^D jN^pyo tyin^s 
r,R ivtipivayosnv ft^pa^ayo 8 Dnyaoyo 
l>B 3:*^ n8cny H .iya8"i&"i"io pnwpon 
"?yo H T8 mnua D<n i r w tya^vnnruK 
Aiffiy pjp IPITO B'j lyj^t lyaa^ tD^ D - IKC 
tfra 'i'atjn lyaa'D'D-iKtppyD n ,inyo ^tja 
*-mya TIH jyno n^ o p« O?KP«? H D I ^ W I 
r«ri$^ n pg jyena ynyay^p n t8 WP 
w ;v3^n .oa^cpyo n
 #i»5oya ,oaif^r 
Bto vryr, lyoaynp ya^nya n ^38n3yao^n8 
.|yo"i8iny t>ayoya o$n 
>« r v ' i - i ^ n a tMijt ,iyonyaa$ I«CH|9 
" * »'3^K PK jyijni o^*now ?tjT 1 ^8Pv? 
.py« enMOMaiv jyno jyoayoy^y ynayi 
n ^ D imnnn ^y^aiv jya^r D5KP^ H 
-8T^8a-i^ IIHD iiK | j»y>3ipm'ne y^«pi#^ 
ynyt;iK 18B T^ K P ' I U W M o^ans'Da^^ 
•Dj^v8tu8aii# .ny^nta iv i*m D^KPI*> 
D"3n«*taBnn H pa y:^« i^r fnsn o"3")8 
T^ K "iyi"5 ,w*aii ^K^tr^aiytDa^K 18 pa 
H lyoasa^a p» oynij >Ka*C"3TyDa»n n 
la^na -jyonyawe^in D^ais'D^^vstosan^ 
-"anyoa'K H t8 ^au»D i y i D^D T'K ny^a 
PK yon«aa"« yiyoyna 8 fyoipyn *?w f»«:i#f 
-soyDD'D &"3"Hroaipin$pattn$ H jyny? 
H pa pM9n«n nyi nsa .Dnn^Aav tr'o 
T8 ,Tt oy Diyi^a D5HP*5 yDi'pasaijj pw 
-oaij^spaBan* inyo >»i o " * yoopya n 
.jyiyn wnoya D"3i» 
"iy^a na^nfi t^ K D^ayays-p i^DD jyayn 
pa lyiyn o^ntfvya ^^T Din t8 aaia^D nyn 
•I^av JKatfB^nywK iyn 
T D jyajjn aau^o D'ny^a ia"na ^ i j : 
•DP"IDD iv aivya pK nnpan fypm oa^n 
D-irrayaj"K jySyn oo'ayaya p^noo jyii 
tnrraya px jysnya DP^HDD iy^yn lyiyn 
.D:^n MI aaianya nnyo ^ ra D^D [ynyii 
-«5p e*a DHTH jyayp D^Kptj^  ya^^p H 
-ya lyvw nyi «3 .na»B-p"noD p'p iy3 
pinoo oyi ly^Dyn fynya «'? |yno D .^nayay? 
•BMK P'HDD 8 jyno s,r "iyn^ jyD>8mxa* 
DH^K pr^era n DO iyn$n »t 5*m lyaya 
tJjoi1 ^Katfc^nyDa^K n .imHmyaw 
DP"IDD ytyn rs oasoya i^ayo D?«fii 
[yn^? r a w D'D jjnyn intfmnav W*W 
b$wi oy m aj8^ Mt« |TM mysoyo n i8B 
.jynya a^ ona 
,iy^a i3*nD opajn
 f war y^8P$^ I"P 
aoya HJUV yf'Kp^^ nyia« 18 jyaya DO cyn 
i r rx D y^o8T i i jor y?8P^ 8 .iyp"i^o iv 
jnn^K .yiyiaK i8B DO PK T I ^SO naiffi 
nyo'K nn^ K "3 |ya"t lyoynyDa'K yaya^K 
w o r y5»8P^ n oi^it oyn V^ ID v r a a ^ i 
D^n D^Byjya-p'nDD p« TT Da*»«ia Dipi 
.lyo^nws* lyoyiyDJ'K 91*03*11 nnyo W 
-ya ofaiprya o5*n >wv^*aiyoa*K n jyn 
-IPVIPV JK3^*onyoa»K *i o5*n IKT
 #o*Dya 
H 1811 iyv8^3»j iyc"DP8ie Djypya 11*0 
J*O*13 inyo tsK n^n 
T K 18 wa lyayaya;^  oyn ny«a na^na 
- • 
i s nypntfn w j « n w Dn"5 -ijn 
]V2& I»»M T ^ W 1 pnyJniai "i PB ^o is TK nys DO IV^T PH nj«n Tin re P«T :-;«-., 
-*> PK TWJ IVT pK ny<o ty5"K nymy^n VV>5P 8 pa D38o nyi PK |jnyr, ;;—7-
ppnD yony^ntni/D ,yt»"inyB nya** iyt .o"5 y^n
 : - w 
I*<ra3 H . D W jruyJy ,yi3yvBn p« -iyop8-i83 iyn t p t o w N PK DIP CS* 
oroycya inyr PK 33njn*B n TK ,ofcpt "IKB 33vun*B D'nyajnrjyjMp yip*;;? i- j . E 
Dip jy^t D W D n TK lyD^Djy PK PK PK osyn PB sjninifD 8 ,ptf nft&ov:
 s 
.tw>5»my TK ,3$D nyn *w nion PK oy ,D»P3*L";]* 
pn Dm rmnroHWo 8 TD jy*t iyn nys ytn po tany jyjjni •wamrjys .^p -
?»3i8 ixn |Wi ,D"¥ nyay w o n e 8 W DD"ii i*'¥K3 wftay VYJS: n j j r w j 
po D3iiB y i^B n lyo'jw v * i » Dyn "IVD -y5 iy«? |«* ly^vDe D W D n t r ^ -
.D"31B pu ,bo«ii n .pwo n PK o"3i» iy"T - :
 :i-
WWW WB "PK 
in* jjnmunatfp DI$D nyi ,iyoBy-ip PD 
pn 1^3 jyp 33ionynyo3w w*ru p*p jpftm 
jtfijDny p v 
n*ii Djyoiw on"? SiuiivanyiMn n 
D"3*1K PJ38B Vt* |«H DD*?P |*OV Dnyp 
"H$a on«5 PD vnpDra'M w n j "un PB 
n w w PK ynooiwK n PK ,DD3VD 
o*n fr3*e"3iyoj<K n .DTJOKSI* IKIW 
lynyjy^piyD DDimiQ DO TU DO D^yovy? 
nnyt D*n *i ita iDiynowi* pfi 5n*v n 
pnip vo pK .lyiyoyinyD DB-HTW 5n$* 
D*I«5 jmypio x t f t i nn *p ito«» p^« 
"MK «pfj jynyoe yafcm
 # o w w > D3yon83 
n 0*3 tynifn D^KP^ n .DJ^JV n nyo 
pm pK *#nnn^wnij iv jyoBD n lyoDxnp 
"ytDty |8T
 fK>inuiQnif DO jyn^Ja iyo«D n 
pn D5KP$5 iyp"opiif5p itema yiyrjiK jyn 
.inscy: 
#iy"3 'fi«TB oa*i .lyoyanyo bo n*o pro 
n jv3ifn PW w PK lycjyo "aruvmo TK 
lyjyp w D"P3^3PO n TiK PK D^pa^nys 
osyJe onyii »M jyn PK ,Diino yao^K 
vnt> j"K PK py^o jyiy« wt IWi nyn* 
lycayo ytyn ivii pK
 #yo"iw B IV "i jynya 
18 T^ !»*»•» I8T 0«5-I*UV P'P DO lJf3»! 
-n3*o n .yijnaK nsa pK Tt I«B P^3JIK 
lya^-ioya n^ o iy3*n ^*ii Wy3383iya H 
nnyt 9 5KPJ^ PD nyoynpyD ,iy«a -ens 
PK pt*5p n ,9 5>Kp*5» ,D*BI> pn PK no 
DO PK ,1**3*1 D W N PK D1*5«D DID 
TH nytaiK PK 33i5"nD3K yooy-i; H m: 
jy5yn T O TK ,TT oan r:iK no £K3*9"m 
t« tyaift iy^yn TO fjni fya^nonya'K c ; 
PK ^ *ov y?KP*5 yoDjna n PK 9 fcwtf 
n — j*or JKp^DKnawe n .npnans 
[yonij 8 o$r\ — nyvytDDne' pa »»:v 
PK 5KP*5 nyrn pj< ,8pnyo8 PK tep$? 
n o PD "DP'D 3>3rt n D>8 tDJ8py3 ^"Va'K 
"opyt 8 "ii3 o*n "DP^D 3^ a„ n p« ,P"¥' 
"3 T8 V* 03n T31K •iyiy^30,o njyinD 
oyi iysy3 9 5KP*^ poma iyo ow t:i» 
ni nyoy-13 ?«n ,wpo ODW*3 »m» iJ«v 
nyny^so'o n — *oo pic PK 9 rxpip 
-15 iy3'K iv oa*n3 5KP*? Djn.pK sssr 
0»V y338? 8 18D pW T^K iy"3 13*nB 
imp) TO |yn pK ,5KP*? oyn ps i^yoinpFS 
-DMK n jy3yii 3313"D pn oa3»^ya C.TS ps 
"iy o*n
 ri»wym*p jyoopyj njn pa IJHS 
.jy3y3y3 iy303iys D1?: W 
OIK pK TK 3313"D 1JH T'K ny"3 n3,,_2 
33n«io3yy3*p oJnya ^K3*C"onyo3Ht< TP 
-. I 
"Qpitra Mjwma w b njn 12 
-3jnv: P« w * M * T I p* Pti IP*«8'3 
oyn iPO"nJJMMK *i -D» oiyii(fi D"prD 
"y; jro1 pM i w a m w M nynaw pw ivc 
ptf<o*Wtr 18 I* VW •TTWiwa n3P3 
ws ptf np5»DT© ivn PK BPJIB^SDC 
I,T« .cwmB- w OTawria ony3"o H 
;yil .lyJoVb'lfllK DVT VIM P"1I» Dyi DT1D 
iye»DW""i8 piuiMmva pn nns iy5>yvi
 r»'j 
-n> WM .iMrwnp"* no IV5D»D PM *pt 
TO .i^jniPo^P WWSD'iii pa D*a « n 
i*« Hfcnp TB jpjyt pM D*ni nw fnpa iy:yp 
:-N n« DBWJPTM *ixn iv nano o'liosa 
H o$n m * an* PM ,DWDJ!M"M iy^K DM 
-,S2 08P tD^SH |1M DB83ny& na^'U^Mp 
-ya3$a nyapia-jpSnp n W M mio ,Diy"K 
Div mv pti ty^8D'3'D 8 ho uruniffi n IV2 
n iywntriPfl »HVW'»n n , T D w n v n 
;nt ,pa*n n MI pen* n ,t$Mi83 yv383 
^ytro-oayay? p m o m » »v5ifwMi$p W M 
-3"io PK ba*5 ,rr> &»a D8ii ,5yt3>o 8 
n 00 D3»n»W Tirol m 3385 mM .DDSIP 
ny«* TMB jyv383 pM p»TDona*M nnyr 
D>3 IM T O ty^vii ,iy«m naiD y3y3"« 
crane TITOU m T J »WM iya* i iwpwnv 
ny^ K *PW pnsoK' IV VMIBO n pnratf 
•y? Dfcjn pM D"318 H 3$ ttfPBtf pM
 #»"T 
-anmvpa pn T D iPaJim W W ) nyn pa jya 
pa jyonyawDMTM PHBDVO'M PVJMJ n iy3 
-3ya"K Dip n»D n lyase pM -\wn ywx 
".I^V83 nyv383 nyi pa mno 
oy« PM TID DTIST yon8^ ya^yt8 D$ 
•iss-jy^Mp n n jinyn urnram yB"5»33y n 
nyn ya5yi8 ?8 ,*pi »np&BnpD oy .jyo8J 
Jiwrni PMMMUH n iy3$i»]pfcm nyo 
i3'B j>« M*n v t o a v t i iw,v»3 yny* 
mv ,D3^ ,nyD8ii ,iy^rp :|ya8riio«3 
D'3 OD'fcD'BttP PV Dy^ l IV t33"H pD 
*a«*p DM lya^DiyD iv iyv3»3 p« DanJny pn 
•>jni |nif itiDMTmoMa n n y i n un^ijio 
•y^  i»3^ ayo5M npt3iM-pM T»T iwyp n*o ya 
PB innip y3nynio y5« .\r\vwi D'3 iya 
Ts win lta»n 33nny?pDMK pM anJ 'a 
y»DG'*ftf n i^ ifiK .nanno "iyt>T iv D38"i3 
Dr.s OV^ M i n jyaipD n38^3y p« iyc3yo 
"i*2 |ynyr no 33nyuyn n TK ,p38nya I'ana 
ty i^j: tya^muMB pa^ia yanin H jyan r^ 
ynn^ K I«B jyay^ sts D3yc3D3^ ;yn 03i«jr 
.nyo^3i8 
t3D"H /iyt3"3-|K 18 18D pl5 ^ D ' r e 8 
KTK pn iy^yocpynK ons« 5$t D^I
 fpi> t$ 
•Jin IVD181 D*3 iy ?*T 10 D'3 TK JP^nfB 
PD "-is pn ^IM t^#T iy nvi3^: ,nny3 
- m n yDD3yj n |yayn T r n w u , PK m:«n 
yoDt33ynsj3 n i s s f>yD>D-03y3y^  p« n5ya 
DH'K tyl D^ll | l 5 8 ,DD^n Dtp .DD31P1V 
•y? y3"i y^s tvwyiaivemK naa \wz 
njn T*K o$i ,iyD^p3,nyD p« lyosinp'oaya 
•jru'iirSMp y^^av n iy3^y\i I«D ^ v a n s 
-^nv o$\\ mm* 8 ,D^K iyDBoyp ivi 
iyaM>3 tny1 pK I3B5 iyiy' ns *na p« t«o 
50 Ml 338? MT8 >M1 .jyV b^BnyDSlM T'.O 
s ntj: pny? 33nyp5yaya "iyi ?ID D y^vijnE 
o^ruvay^ya n 0^ 3 tyatjn pK lyny? |ya?8n 
8T8 ?yo iyp ,ty5pMiD3y iv 3n3yt3^3« i n 
-31J D>3 MP?«D DM13,, 8 ?8D VP 18D 1^V8J 
•lysn 
fpayn tyoaBnaya iv ^ t ^«i3 ?^ « oy 
DMIK D5»I3 tDyoc D»U ^Bt ya'DSMI 8 ^tj: 
.P1SD8P JPDM13 IPTH f'K 
n ,D^-V yr*3 PD mimv y"3 n 
D$V. p -^.CD 8 p« ,">yD"318 pM D'na'^ya 
ni3 ,onij p'« tpiM Dn3 ,oi,?,:i?3i^ 013 PK 
ys^oayo " i n lynyoi^ oy [yn ; 58"»yaiK 
BTWl F1BD8P nyi pK /D'iB 5y D»3B iyy*:"ii< 
ta^ a PK |Wi*pJnim 8 HMM ITWWJ DIIJD 
JTV383 D^ T TID ,!D1K |y^H83"183 8 P1MK 
-WWl H »M
 fDl>ir D1V IVD1P P$$B y»»J33y 
TUtn PD *|1D 8 iy38D IV 3MH0 T'K n n 
•yn lyn iv eaat^ T p5$& D^I p« ,ncn?c 
: 3311^3 
iycny3 fisc«p oyn fynyt tano "in'«„ 
8 nnyii ?«T ny iytij5ijn D ^ IIK niMn p« 
J3r.yuy*! n O^T IH^K .PWP yoBy^nyo 
-iv one nn^ jtfmnny ^"8 jyai»n T O 
po 38^8 ivi^ pOa^ BB -y^K jy5»B 
.->yp3"3w 
oyi p w oy« aiw^vn wi toP n PM 
n38?33y pM \vi$n T C .ly^oyo P^IDD 
TO .prumnan ycD3"D n PD y3^« ovy 
.08riy3 D»J 33ny3yT 8t8 J*o3«p wa jys^n 
- w o n w \vw oics oyn aany*ajn n 
: iyD,nD3y3"K 
-^D 8 "iy»"3-i8 i iy3y33^3 otiD nn^ K 
u TPTOfli wycnsj tpv*i njn 
(* N*ta mpn JIB 
PK p*5a iyan>W"D^ jye^onp B t r o a* 
:iyj*t 
.limtfnyfl D$n W M ,|jmyn W " D — 
Dirrayaj^K no PK oyu PIMWMUD nun 
•own 
-n« WVDM9 n 4 w jyo bonw IKII 
"lyD^nK nyo»nii(S yny"8 jyp^wnya 
H PK iipyo oyn ,nipnyiiip nyi ,nywfl 
-tft /DT IM juno i"D PK jyowaw^^D 
VPD nyD^mx pK D*na »?JO Mi jynyt »n iy^ 
ty^nyna 8 VIM p»noo K |y>oyo IIK jm 
.JB1K 
l$'5'fi 8 ! DJ"D Dip Dlfll 11) D3B1Dy3 
PK oy p« l j t f uy PK jyp'noo n w a i B 
-»B snoopy is ly^yop ix jyiiyji wrna DO 
-ojy TO oyii IIVK .o«n5*D nyi$ IKDD^ 
h*OW \"i iv V* v&w T « lini JWHJIB' 
ye»5»y H ,mrna yj"D VIM r^ wot^  p*t ix 
'i?M V* Iw^umyD " t .nysyu-jy^ip 
•ya vr 'no jyo TB j m m 8t« D^D ,11333 
-5«pi onyteayriymB n jyii .imrwiKii 
ny"? D5$II ,|BIK KTK VIM DB&oypya nu tyo 
D W D n MI UOn nt» DP^IB \mw IBT 
jn j hbwo 
to1: oy PK ! piJ J»DO*D B m "inyo DO 
-TKtt n jjr)*u oy Droyoya m lynoeny DIX 
Dtp jyoten warn /iyo"3ns pa jyajnyv 
iKD^jn yp«D ? "iJ«n nyn PK IJB? yxjw 
yxsw Dtp PK woyoya MTK jyrn »*i Difli 
pip (pa jynynifD <n .TX ny"? VIM "085 
-B*BB ,nyoKynD PK oyopK3
 #jy5»a»o»OMit 
1KB I003MD JH83DDIJP PK 0' D"3 jyx 
DO |y»B^yB »t /uwsyo PK wmp I 1 W 
nyn IKB |nS K 4VS >»oo*o K MI TWO 
PK "t n»B auw p*t &M Difn ,0"3n» ramr 
yo^na K .tyny? w IBBJ^K HP^DBD nr" t 
- » n tm^o ,oma noK pn b?3 ?yp J^^XKJ 
"iy"K PK D^PDIK^D 8 DX^ K PK Dy, 
"! DB'^C .no ,-:•'•: 
-nun jyaijn jytD ys^oy ps VISIVB ;*N 
n^D po 8?« TD tD3«oy3 nyjKP^ycB ;-;• 
."? TK 3yiB M?"in^K DJ"D Dtfll, 
ynyo'3 K .JCO? ^'nDO-jy^np iy"» D«J„ 
fmyn pna ,roan bu .?«Q p*p IKSW 
P'P tD1: PK "»l&My pK p"iDD-|y>MP - r 
,T>n"DTyB)iK ixniya r^K ny .»"pow!: 
ty:"? CIJT .pn'ojypya DO oy o$n eny^^ 
ny"j « pa (jynyirDDiiaya) m^ *5an *" 
PK iyo"3iK n po jyay^ D^T PK tr*v 
lyo-iKT "2iyT |y5yii ysjBo ,DDK •i3»?a;y 
pin 8 ,ryryaiiD8J 8 t'K D^I nyatj ,\v--~: 
tyay5» oy^j t"P oo DDIP oy TB
 fii3y N^ -
•tjrp'S PK lyxiycK' inv D>yn iy i pi"« 
nypnBD^ 8 iyoipDnn'8 ayu pn**5 n lis 
DCi>fp8 D3"Snyfi js&v ny^ynoonrK 
yDiyD^iya H D*D P^IDD lyroj^n njn 
lh»M oyii
 #pmx irnp a*xj»nx pa Dp,,~rc 
-ya ,iy'ni3Da 8 PM vras**n nyn i8 inyt 
Vtf D"11 »fl DT"11 DI$T .P"1DD VJyCK? 
Dyiv p"iDD ijrtn .DJypMiojy T * i w v 
n •Dn» jyaijn vrtvv PK D y^oyoy: pv 
lyDBJjp BT**HM lya^n DP^IDD yr^ip« 
u^8"i rVMKl i»M) D3MniKiyfi lya^n ,;;K^ 
,n"iD n DIJ^KIT lya^n PK DTID r« 
omx yn^3 Tt lyD^Bmya nya^ DX^K 
lyjyayjya o^ na »$ya n •T*-»tV1B D y - : 
" t lyooyD nyo"3iK H .lyo'UTK n DE# 
p i njnn*e n p i iy:»»K t»« m^»i (* 
•xjfl o*n ys^yii ,HJ'-*P onypm wr ' tey • 
•mm-Till enyasirnyfi n:«^ c^ iy*» IJ»IT -
^ 
nypiyn BiyonM ten^i nyn 10 
•v. w a i w nya^vii nytnyiJin rp g t ro 
• w r i M *i -P^w in*r iya5>8myu8 o'D 
-,Vn-l£ PM D'WK H 1M11 D18JT pyilM | M " | 
# * D'D is T O ivo^sn D J ^ J V lyrjiM 
tpno o%2 ! " * * WW T O D* I I .lytjsynp 
-lyDJ'M n ^ K J t f B ^ n y o r K H 1J1M CDQ^ yn 
-M: ivn PM TJIK lyauya Dnyo'Dtj; SMJ&B>"J 
-u i rwrcwnf T D -tfyj UIM " t |yp*p r e 
•typy^v 
o r n jyatjn T D ytf im p U r w h r o H 
-*Sya »? wn l y j i p w a w i * n " I D jw»n 
08 ttfnyD TJIK Dgii -18D T»"T t^tf fya 
DJVD PK IP11 B* .B"a"18 PM lyDDP"»*DC> 
-iv W3*5*m 8 *PIM tyj ,n*a jjnyii ?$? D*HI5 
I U ,P n^tDo 8 PM IK I I yyany D$I I oyn ay^ 
i n IIB J3IDP»IID*IM w r a o n 8 ay^iv 
urmmfty nyuiM O'D T O |y&5ifli [ in ,Tno 
.HP¥n#B nyou 8 p« \y\m 
•n8ii lyasnw yjyayayM* y?8 n pa 
Tntfyinv j y iw iytr>v yD'iiya iv j y r n T O 
-^ya lyo^v nyuM iv iya$n T O DTISII PM 
•is: D*P*5 no *iytyJ H T8 I 'o lyjyayi ,jyo 
.yj$$ lyuiM lynyotmys jy^yn w i y t i oayo 
-ya T W o$n "ansn . w n w PM ivnyr 
-y;y?yuy: i i n y ^n yowo my? 8 o5y*Ee> 
DTIPD 8 , i "oray w i i y a 8 ,DMJtf>jn-BMe' 
yf»8 D$a cyi tyayjya cap Dt$n "iy ,nyp"o 
PM ,"iyo"a"i8 ^v^y, lyayii w$e>"o-i$erM 
PM rste PM o^ D y^cya -iyD"ai8 18 a^M 
nyo^iiv i m orrM oony; ,|iiyapyiiB >»n iy 
jnwtown 8 in* iv D*: 
iynya PM y ^ H t8 ,T? onyocnyB oy 
piitfp ly'D'Ktf ojyo n IMB nyiit? 8 v w 
1 * : lyatjn oyD$a n .iya80 OTIPO PM 
jyom iv yu^o^st : ' 8 Dnn^oyaj^ M IVIVT 
pM jyM'D'D'iipji' n Dyn:yo8 oy nyii 
-*n ^yaso-DinpD HMvysD ,nytD^a~8 y^yc 
Ti8 oyo*a H iya*n cyi iv .jyo^ya p?a 
nnya lyonysiv p« ly^yo n lypyD o^'ane 
,D"ai8 iyn iv lynu 
yovyS H i8e T8
 #iyoipyaoMM T^ K *WM 
•a* D3*^v yiy?:iK iy j " i nn«' ryo^8myi:K 
n D«I I oyn oy^iv I IK
 #jyn*nya oasn^y: 
I'iyD*i8 DP'ntoo H Tin lyrmu D*n T^ -D 
-DMM iy^8D"l*3318 IN TJ1K "3 D8."iy3 D18DC 
•318 8 DBfiya Dp"1DD H -1*3 »l D*H jyr>Dc 
T3iK "a T? o:^eyj ovy^ .^8ca* |y^8on*j 
lya^ io nyp*n j n ' ^ n D»IT
 rWyn H aajn* DKH ,nn*« 
-IV^y^p pn fcBt^ pB3j>^» n«<3 ! njni«^BjyonyB nn^K 
nyr^n ytsoy^ rVBO^ny^ n CSSKD pM tarn mn in^M 
— DJ?^8 |yay: j t t t y i i nyey : Mi c^r irpK 
lyT^str | y y * i Djn i^ sa nap mv SJJMI I I B 
9 -iypn$n DjyonBa xwb nyn 
.onmni 20 ,DIKD"-IB8 40 Dnnriwrw 
jyoanonK in* JBW&m 25 PK onyoKp 8 
IV w^v nyn Dip ?VP •»>• « W » ™ 
lyj^ t D*II n »8»-nK ? vmn v 8 po» 
iv lyaaKcyaa* tya^n ?#DD»:n* lyamtoya 
. » W V 3»^W P« 0*T T8
 f|W»5BD*P 
#py^o DMD lynipuH PK r n e p« 
Dgn oy p« jyiw t>o -i*a PK DDVIPD VP 
D»« oy TK jytD3MDM« pip taa"vya DU ^T 
awn tycuwotp* oyoap n .jynyn noya 
njrf
 r|*af$ oy"J 8 lyaippyarnR ^mm 
,iyaa8aya lyn^iye PK "WKftrSp p* P""IDD 
PK MW w IITDIP lyaassyaas iya$n nKtanv 
PM tN^ n o*n 1«T « AWTM n pK jyBB^ P 
py5>a .no .DVDSD o'a 5»DJ"P D*KI5 'DWD 
n* D»W5 DMD PK mm PK intfwft PB 
nyn M9 lyosnv oy&ioya osn pit DDt» 
pnwa PH Duoftttf n n .pwHraMfen w 
p« D*VIDB> mpuB ot$n lyaDyiiip yuy r u n 
t« ,o"iy^piy p« mpapyu H D3*oyaw jrm 
ta$n tavyi , w w sun osnya pw ta$n ny 
pip *\nVQ ?«T B8B> PM PK ?8 ?yOI»5OT3 "W 
,H iyon row oy" v im 4"? o^ w^1 
DIMPO *p9ninfi n .onyoBnya ny yiSyn 
-DMK otjn ,yovfi yoma 8 in* ,^8BD$P 
M t8 ony^pny p« VD«31M &X lyottftrya 
urn n PK D"3i8-j«wyD pnn<H»n onya 
pic o^n ovy . o w a lyroaywa "3iin 
8 yp80 \vt\-\ ?*? ?yo T« DH*>"OT man 
jya^n DVDIP iftPD **ii
 #p*nDD Jmyjytrn 
ta$n "nip oriprn n
 #oi8p*5 8 oasoya 
-nrfiD*ui iJ8Dm* nyn iya8otnyD nynij 
pK P"IOD 8 lyan t8 DDWW o^n n ,oay3 
i8D Dne "unW't 8 T^ K nyaDyvjn aa8D:«' 
iv iyoya lyo^^ya D*n n PK ppjp nyn 
y?8 D*o DIE* oxn lyo^noiiK m^nft 
jynayoss'oiK y5>8 nyoaw lyaanniQ-DODy^ ya 
iyty? n ..linyn "lyoyn oy^ o^v n pa 
PK vt otjn oy D«" ly^yo^n^s ^r jyjyp 
o»n ym P« omtt^ iyi»o .itpsya OIKDC 
o^n PK nijopyD pn oayeyya nrnm "»^ 8n 
-a^ K w a n * pmv lyonyaemK tya38Dya:* 
i8o iro t8 (1 : jyaswanya yoytfyo nyo 
-tine p'P (2 ; tyaay^ya o»3 ?8^r nyn w 
-ya lyrniB *i |y^ (3 ; p*l D'J i^o vwow 
; inyapyii8 w rl»W W ivo 5*r D*3 ly^ys 
.linyn |yo no BKC PK OTDBB oy D*n (4 
.jnytya Bni a^n TK D8" yooya H pc y;-N 
ijn "3 P"IDD 8 lyaipayaoMK v*$n ^ mr\ 
ortx OI^T o^n [yo PK wrtr.v nvt 
ulT*' v i no uwypvj* n nywn rraiKrya 
'oya'^p 8 08nya ayn »T^ Dsjn v^ 'os : 
P"-SDD 8 iMipayao'w D«n lynana .ne^yr 
yooyia n pa yj«n ,PJD PK ivoiync ••: 
n»ya DiyoyiB jyaijn lyDiiji .Dn^oppc 
DP"iDDKi lya^n "t PK D » W W D«= 
a3iayp"iyj8 n n8D PK inyo o;yo I^E N "K£: 
EKB> PD iyo"3iK yiyijK H .I*TJV iy-i pe 
•yiB tny lyns jyp'noo tfyiiyj D»: iyz«-
n PK ,jyt3"m8 oaypya o^ a \m t^r, c-yr 
n8»D nyin>»iiya 8 imyj T^K panjn yn;y 
-iyo T>^ fya^ n BKB' pe ny«anK y^s ,MK 
n jya^jnaD'n* ttf^iya ly^o^o yayiyc 
D^ a fyn^n "? iy3K ^BK^ PK pmv onyons 
. I8^P V i PB 33uypnyJ8 »*i jn* inya oS»rya 
jyp^ \"i lywj^ya o*n nnKva oa^trn *-
^Ka t^r^ anyoa^K H pD oaymyns oxn ^s; 
o^n lyoipya T^K DayvrinB nyn nyn^ K nyss 
oayErn^K oyara oyi ^ a^ op^ya ycn'E ^ 
.WW iyT pa lyaanjm^s n {yayayaai^ a p« 
pnyay^p ya^ a^ K " ^ wiqn anaypip ^ns" 
•
 #D3KirH3*p-w^p H jyayayaDij; cyr^; 
1T(?BV: JDTD piK Tia vx iy3^2ya^v:'x 
"isya \mw lyon^n ,ym PK DMTDT ly^s 
,D^KP^ yjyny^Bnya PD jyeaynnynB ^ o%>: 
pK ,nnK82 DS'KBTi ya^sn 8 jiyoynpyc -
jynaytD o^iK ya^p "lyoaiK t3*n BKC nyiyn 
njn pa aaiaypnyaK n lyaas^iyc &W* »•: 
IV osnya o^n OIKD&P yva«a H ,r»P -;»•:'• 
Dtp o^n pioya5» p« .SKK' |ypi D'C f-c 
' lya^ n y?8 ?"11 ,oay^ ^TB DPIPJDDVIK -^: 
WW PK oy PK tnniaKns lyv.y: r"-" 
nyn iv anayaas^ya DU iyD^ai8 iv tyvy; 
*HK jyaKt «iw oniD8B Dvn J^wsn ;&"' 
t'K Djyoeny ,oanya o*a TT o«n jyc y:^ y" 
ViK PK ya^ yr n PK ,D«aiK rayn ;y"^"i" 
pn.VW DSJT VH ^ y^ vyfio &"$* "inyt jyw 
T B H o^n Dayo"nv , r n o DIMPD cy^ •-"-
.n*Opyfi H IKBWMMM WD pK IKOiy'lE JC 
ovyi y^ayjBMK o^nya aa8^ pw !y-^r " : 
nxn ay^iv w « fya^ a «t ?8 oaijtya *M IJOJP 
.nyaoynjfa PK lyi^ ya pw PK D^I .W*2V 
ya"?p KTK PK t8 I*D Tt D^yuf o;Mn 
33'ft«5B fyiyil tD"V KTK PK PK D"»8^ T 
nypijjTi Mjnrttw on^i njn 8 
|j» JP11 P* *DDT»D "3 frWlD ...t3"31K 
-yacntf pw IVJ"t o*a$ DVT oayayya EMfH 
MK DiPDJnB DTlpD SW*3 ODVT 8 lyaasa 
T? iya*n *P P* J 1 "^ tniwnywj DTIPD 
iy;»? D911 n : l»M"o "iiv om^aya T^a 
T« P« ,DPWW» iyn$n a*ny5 lyaanayaonB 
- » w n pK lynyoc D«TI H TK ,Dam D*D 
T-T IIK t r^ 'Prap *v [yJiasn Btfyii nyayt? 
;y^t oy TK ,»nu D"aiK njn D*D u#»nb 
paSyii *"i PK jnwurraHyS p*p p»t D*; 
-I$D T» IV2$n lyeyE? n p« pmya |w«» 
iya:«5y3 "t MW-!"$D t roiyi TK o^yocya 
nyvyJa H povn "i ijrSmi raw nyi p« 
lin$tD 0*3 DWI i«o"|ijur |"p J"ii ,TT n»D 
s$n 5'nvun MVTL 8 *PIK jyayna tnya 
fin ,*ut#ir5p PK p"itDD nyn impavao'iit 
[IM
 r f i w PK |"Vp}M "3 P""u» nyi 
ny'D'Kti oayo H jyasn op^noo n « a prayii 
•yi vnn„ iyi J J U " D ytjaySe' 8 o»nya 
,D-yiiewyaia8D H pa i&aiif lyn / ' n^p 
;y?p*tDi8 yoma a$o jiny* praynpya tat*n 
vis PK
 #npaii iyn pa ooi^ya oyn [yayii 
inyr nyp "3"tK n panta D*IW*P n P« fil 
H iyr^yaa^iB man jya^n ,otp oyn 5ya 
.lytyj 
O " W H H I o^ Ktf oayo PK PK >"in$n 
njn p« onya iyo TK ,aa8^P 8 pngitfj 
PK ,P"IDD f-Kiyaycn 8 |yan v w DIKDC> 
-"now pnum pic v t jyaijn nyo^aiK n 
iyn PK T B nyn ,?yjuia"o vwi PK |y5 
•^ 18 pa yjKne n PK T ^ W " « JMW 
impiya DTDIPCJH tD^ i$a P"*IDD oya^oya 
no ni VH 5yoiD nyvasa lyn PK y^v^ Dij 
- 'n i"p D«n DBMmya^ K ,iyoipya tyt^n 
lypne jihi p>nt>o 8 jyayn pn o:ypya D*J 
,IKPD i'"i8D tD y^oyDyj jyiiya pic |yi"? 
D'D»Bn«irDy3i'a 8 pyii yaioa H nyonw 
";"K nnyo jyiyn p* SKC PK jyoiPBMIB 
*w D'; i " i p*p tD^ n jynjiDK* H pn'Suin 
VDmnyo n lya^n nvi n»D PK .pn ojyp 
ivasn «i .jypinDD D^nya D'3 "iys":n8 
"Tmarwmt 8 TI^T |y5jni "t t8 lyamaenya 
"1 PK -MBVV n |n^r)D3lfP P^8 ?8D 
-lyo^Knya DIJJII T W jya^n 
jypiyoya **n TM ^m ,TIKIP w ^ n H 
•ow H nyoiiK oyooyn irrK i^noya 0{jn 
iwya j8T t'M nanp o a ^ r n 8 IIK ,jyn3ytDc 
ly^iyc^DiK ya^ooju ya>yr« lyojiK .D^KIJ 
jyaai^ ya ?y3tr PK
 ftyj3V9%Dv yjyannya P»K 
8 : O?KP*> yuytfija n pnn^vaiv w 
onyoyiB 8 ,18 ^ K P ^ WMV Diyp^o DTIPD 
.93 .p# n y i " ^ iy^""iy^K PK 31 >KP«? 
PK ojyoy^y iy"j 8 pn» IMK PK oy 
DDKtryan^  i^Ja lyon^i oijn |yo ,16 5KP& 
W2V1? Da^vya Dyn oy>8 PK , iy^ ^»yi83 oyi 
lyi't^san* iv ipajiJya T^K ens nt« pn 
pniya jya"? -\vwn v$$ .nyD^aiM 800 DHD 
oyn"5 H pa yon83D*i« u^o pDTPavatw 
,T:IK D^O iyo8tiv anay^? tv;
 r"i .on^^o 
•yoD^jyn n ^VJB> nt« o^n^nyi D1: iyaf#n 
IHR> 8 D»D TIK " i lyn^a IKT PK j an 
fyD'arwn n "iyo;iK jifuv 8 t^snyj pmv 
.iya:8y3"iytD:iK ^y:c nyatj t'K M , D ^ 5 " D 
H pnnosai^ iv o^nycyj T J oyn Dy 
|ye D$n D^V nyryn iv . ^ T ^ O ya^oonp 
rpn *n»n oy M1 lynn^a iyaa8ayaa* IMK Tt 
I"IK^3 Drvvn 8 Df'ytDcyajyoKTiv o^n [yo 
mK i8 jnyiyaa^K DIJH I"IKI$2 D:^cn H PK 
pK ID"3IK W D M 3 ^ i o^o jnyaa* lyjyp iv 
, I ^ I D oyn jyin^Kai^ iv anayoB'JjjB DIK 
-"K-Dyjr^D 8 D^D D'BS IK jya^n lyo no 
ny:rK cniK^o iyony: ^ r -iya?yii o;ytrn 
Vt 5*i ivo jy^yn iv PK oyara waw n 
-ya pK oa^rya .jyiay 11 jyayp o,sv nyny* iv 
iyo o$n 1911 pen iyol2 oyi PK — i^no 
-"IB' oyi ojyocyaaij |IM D^BIJ 18 oaysyya 
.D^ycn^K-oyapa D^8 ty>"V rem pa iy3 
,D^II yoia "inyt o^ansyaoMK IMK ta^n jyo 
-^DD'IK DDiKiya jyn^n oiyaoyo H yaSyii 
lynya t^ K yoa^ya v*m n m MTB PK ,iya 
-pnK a^ K yD':ya o*a 8 IKE oy c^n oy^j K 
n ya^yii -^ oyoifa n j^oiDD'na tapipya 
rD"iy"iicDpyaiaKD ya^^p po"i yooinyo 
oa^av H i8D jypij-icya Dia r:sa in jyaijn 
^Kiyaycn 8 IKT yi8ia DDKD pro ivn PK 
-n^8ai« iv jyaai^ ya oa^Vfi ta^n P^IOD 
jya^n yc"TK n) ^ t ^ D ya^oonp n iyn 
D^II D^v lyn pa iya$ ,(oaa»5ya y^8 p i r 
t»3 p n n w n v iv lyaawcya^ T ' o«n \m 
Di*D8B D«n ,m i^ -^iyn I^K ya^yii o^v iyi 
- i n D*3 lystjn ya^yii ,jyi;yta^DiK y.Tn 8 
ny .a^sny 18 |jram 5»t 18? n r« DI»5 
o^yoyoya PI^ 1 va PK p>noo njn t'K oayoc 
nya^ ayii ID 8 iyi$iiya TK oy pM JJnipw 
m> D#D Hf TTD, DT1PD IK flpp 1 
Miopia Wt |» 
D$n jyo ,D"inypnyD ;my? tyaaBayaonB DO 
nn vim PK ayo lyayr y?« o«m«w up 
-i|n jmayDEwK ya?ytK nyoaiK ,D"t>nyri$ 
-iyo tssh» D'i T^TDBJ "UJD'UTB H jya 
. . .Djyn 
-yaycn iyn jyaipayaonK Dlfn Jnnin 
D'ritf oayo PK j m ^ va |>n p«iob 5«i 
-yeo ,vfcnmw n> wa inna vrwm PK 
njny .DDTIPD VIM wa jyiipwi PK 5y'v 
jjjt pic ipi oaaBD oy m Dpaynya ut>n Dip 
i i n y PK ,nrw you p/ayn n orpM IBB 
pildiM SjhB WM lyonyaas trrarai D$n 
Dijn ip nya$ AVWPM no tD^ n iy ftnmi 
-vijfi VP m MTK jonymya DO p'fti i n 
nyu* nnyo VP PM ,iywa D^ jyru nynya 
nso PK ,tyD"an8 tuypya DO IVD a$n D"D 
IV 193393ft oo -nwr nyna8 p*p oyo'Ba n 
po W K lyD'uiB irunivain TU »n p'ro 
n iv mm} B W I KWSB jyo . I I W U B « n 
-*ft yanftfa jya^pv »n iw 0"HM nyo^aiB 
18 DBfW tf'DK IV3VH DyD$3 H „.|W> 
DO lyaBi ya^ytB opi yaftm jW'ft'OWW 
-"vya^ym PK Dip DPIP mm nyaij ,Da*tfny 
D»n "T po *iyny ? DayB"'K>D$D8 VIM JVD 
-«D'iyo*vu K ny Diyu D$-D$ TB oayayiya 
jynjyDCDiH ya^ym niraaiK .nyncDpyoo 
-ya Wyi TT "3 ?yiiya lye'iang n iw"t 
•Kann 
DSBiaya yoyne W»TM H D$n J»myi 
jyoanya KftpwMnii PK vaaB^  ;$D liny* 
IJHS* *p TT D n^ oy ,P"1DD Din jyayit 
n«D y v w |y?D«T iv pwiya 8 synanaya 
•qn jynip man PK nyp^noo nypi^* 10 H 
|W«T»D jyty>n p« .lyunyaa* DIBIT r^ 8a 
iyo t8 D38iDya onMD'na* I^B 8 T ' iya*n 
Dpmyaaij Difn jyo .i>*ov 8 jyaso *n8n 
onaya PK 1910 DDWMM nay p«
 roJ»anawi 
t^or D-wD^nBi* PII*?P n tyn i^iya vm 
D*D fyooya f t jyai^ n man p* ,78 5MP»5 
w . W D oyn lyTtown* vi aanyDD a^ya 
•DMTM JnaifcoiyDa^ H oi^ n D^V nyay* 
.niijn njn HMK Dnyt"a8ani$ yao"K Dp^ pya 
oayo oamra v w lya^n »i po yaaso p« 
TT3WT1 pD nyDy5» 8 ovy^  oay^ rz n^ s 
: oynp iyo (yaJjni p« c*^ -w-
D"pD8TpnyDBn« ny^K jyn x^ jp?m VD„ 
DH"5» IMtiaifi P« ly^P'DlB "TO n r-N 
-yn ,nmy*5 -D no iyj"K ,nypnijn Djyn-.s; 
-"iiv Tin PK 17 5»KP^ ps tf$E-iy en ;;•: 
ps 2 5KP# lya^yii
 f|"DB^y .v [i£ -;-J 
8t8 tya^n D^nya nnyr jyo^ii TO. 
ny^K PK WW n |yajni ^yp'Dis o-.^ r 
p*p D38oya DO Dtjn nn^ K I>*BK 3MM .onKer 
nn^ K n w aoia^ D ny"« D3"ic
 ra^s-y 
i8D t"t Dyii oy .^naSijaiy jyiiya w: D": 
".jyoni iv DaBDyiyo:^ myi -yry- -
psnyi iy^yn "wry^ n t8 iv i'a T « 
iya*nr iv DDV? nnyt T^ K Dy .iyr.y? T -
a^Diy 18 DKnya iya«n yo^yn D^ KP^ r1 }y;vv 
«t oyii iyo .iy3»niK n lyayaatj nwvt n« 
•iiK Tyaw oyn ?"ii ,Dn^n I'EMK jyan?a 
iv w w inyr iyaK PK oy .DO iyo D?"na 
-ya DO ]V2$n yrtw t&wtf lyayv, iya—r 
nva^ PK nyiyiiE' -^a pn ,a^Diy p*p cs" 
T* . •WOT t'M DJjn anmi pottnw ivspa 
D5MP<> ynyraiK jyayn iya"i^ jyinne Jyv 
.D^KI? o;yr p» 
i w n pc 19 TT Daa8D urvivny i«a 
pK jyoipya T « 1*3 D^KDKT ?"ii ,1910 
pitr ^H a^n nynne jyayn .o*Ktf .cs 
,^T?8 ."DDIJB r « 3 H „ |*M POVnoya >¥-» 
PD ?>KP$? 8 p m n IfT T'K 1910 p e n pK 
-ya jyat^ n oy IKH ^KaijconyDa^ iyrr» 
VI Iv^ y^ D »5jr» ,DiycKP yao^K D;>-
-D'IK ,D8Jip PK 5#o t"M lyoipayes:^ 
oy .D"H8 inya pK ny'a y^ynya 8 \v?:%"-
H pD $m& DnyoriB s Di^ DDnpy c**-
-ya tKT yn8ia bipi nya^yn
 r*Jy*TbDirr«-
Nl P"1DD SyT ill '1TB PK ,P"".DD 8 DV'E 
1^1
 #?Kpif? i n T I K o^n iyaasya pnif^ys 
pn Da'inyaD'iK ,T?anynya in onn f^i M 
oy?B *n T^ t'K nyo^ii XOKIDIJ jyovr 
pK ,*Day?B jyiiya t^ K D^aiK ^ n n v^< 
"a DnB PK Dm lyaioya Rn V D$n -- - -
PD SMPU^M piya $1 PK 1910 jwn r« 
4 
TPPHPi wjjonw w Tjn
 6 
Djn ; y 3 ^ iv T8 *T5K epjyi oyiJ8ia 
-pH-v i i y w n no n y w « o*o p'ot? 
IV pa D3^3r H isrtfn iv 0*J .(Vir-IBV 
'•i PM Dip DVJB^D ,o"5-p$uv lya^Enyc 
ptc OD"3 tyanyryam j w a R ^ a w 8 I«K 
-pmn p* o^yo ya^vyrywiK iv »n oaaina 
nys iv ,?*w *"» lyjyp-iyjs iv .tipvp* yo 
,iyasnoiff p« imrPB y i y n o*o ly^nsn 
PN iyoi83y*yi rupn o*o *jn I'ruWttDiM 
nys ,o%aiDao "5iy5»8 fyayii oyD*oip"T«iB 
pn Diysoyo n pu nmrvD n oMrum 
-aya yjyotfw p« Rthp i f i ,yoayayiyaDM« 
n ;IN |yny^ jyaJ8* » m w iyi o»a jye> 
PM .i-yaauanya'DD^aiK ynytDD"5 lyo^ms 
ix y^yts TS tyvynv iviyi tyjyp T O 
-"3-its n w n jyny^p PK ptfp'in&jy yuyo? 
*np)i* yawowwwa I*D "t iy38D p« nyo 
nys «? i*o gvnn i i*w u n pu pn« 
.jwnaya upav n pu lyayaiv noio onnyp 
pm
 t|yoiMK>vnir iwvp omv yn^a tyii 
pnjyD'ivo^K o*nya fyr»t "lymntnyn i»«t 
-iys iv H3 ,iyop8D y^8 BrariRKM p« Tt 
nv iiny1 oyii |8i ,D"pa>oainy3jH< p«rn 
•:iK T^yo D"ii »n ryaya ivo *i Tt H^oo 
.J»1"DIVDMK 0"pa»D3yiya 
-318 IV T» WB83 D3**JV VIM*) 3M8 
,PTVPS yopyin iv iyi«j ,|y5D*o ys^vyrya 
t«>» o*na *5ya n D$U m*nyi i\a Dtp PK 
"t D$11 -!8D"iyn ,YVm Dip IV3^ "I3V3 jya$n 
,DS*jn38nyn v^nayp i w a i K iy*n |yn^n 
.lysioivms lye^Dtpa WPVH y5"iviyi *ia 
iyD:8"io ii8 tnyooiyD |y*rvD -iyo"3i8 n 
Dtp pM i3iy fysyo o^na *5ya n 3*i8„ : ipt 
lis "iyny VD iyvn ycrotjn O*D ,PVtya 
PTSTW TPP JK T' B I P 
n IMH ty:i?n n»o TK
 rin»K a:»*o n* 
p;UJ Bta - : ?^3»K"HJB iy^:ntrt wjr;»^:»nB„ 
•:K e»a nn_'M iy2*r»
 riyojrt8 i«3 ^ i n ,pi*BBf 
p« .oa^ai^iMio »i IKB iya»»«ny w ly^By: 
,"( IKD iy2"itr « ,V3n"»of IP^n^p ix tyi"K 
n im yt-njyns n nyty^ ynynt wv'ipiy is am 
-7= »i uruyec
 #o:^:i>-r"nB »i tic jnqnqn 
"y-V" iy»J^ yiy"T lyiny^ys i« n?y; D«T nyc 
•"K yiy»t |yjyii ]IK ;yyn»K y:y:»»K yiy«i 
.lyaauyiiya y:y-
i»o ,*?ya«inuB pip B»: « I IJMM ip^n T O 
CKT "lypifn B;yaiK: Dyn»^w iyT3ix c a tyine 
"'= ,;P2K;DM« y"iy»H B»D lyina «i D^II ya?yt 
,yjny?3iK D^ JT IX ir^yBtf 
,=
nrnj»:ii »T (|MN i»o iy2(«n ^n»mt«B 
'"• lynysanpE BU lysyp wt TH ,iy3»»c c(jn 
-!•-- n ;»i3pty^ BO
 r2auyiiya%i9*ai*i»an9 
t'*.K TO ipn^n ^n«mHB .iyEBinwE»ij-i^:T 
*;"»! ^»ayi1 ijnna mpi ,ipty^ yiytaii* PB >I 
7=H:CMIH »I tyr«o is DIK
 #B»:-*HS; iyins c(«ii 
;-K n»^ 3jm inyo IKB lysentr nj»:i»-pnb JIB 
.nin^Bny inyo IHE 
""« ,;y;njQ ^ya'inw ,B3^n J^?2»K"HJD IM 
iP-^r.^ «nj3 IPBIKT tpwayo yiyraw t» ,iyo"ii 
.W"rnnnn yn«B5jrcy^ y J^ SMB 
^ ffnaiii ]jnun ito o«u t'K c«n n* 
«
n ; t(jn in»K D9H ^ ipnynya H E$ B»B \i$r\c 
H iyi» ,yyi'ic n? tyainy^ B»: c;yp nn>K 
»n "3 yEBa'poMK ynyt^ M anaysif ^auynys 
Tin T»K oy .lyj^y- »i "a ijn* ya'n^aa^^ 
na yoBaipoMK tysn any; in»K iyn ,:uy- E»3 
nyi ps yiamB n ^2 ,yjn»n ipi pa jna«T> n 
*T:HIB H ,iy2(jn ix BU T*K na'na (« jauynya 
pip ^ y ; B»; ,5H;ycm p.K a'laytai cyn 
« a»oani T»H D^T tin — nya^ .;;i;»»e yB2jrtv 
mmvt ya"t i nn E^ jn w w (* — inycy-i?B 
rttw Mfp iy PH
 riyaau"0 y:y:"K yi»»t ^ ' i n b 
il iy3y3ip3'H B»: y*H isrtm lyccyz pit t»o 
,c;yo lyayamc iu MI ntM itjt 
|1B r=3«o CIJII ,oyn iy;ypc;i« C«T lyi^i i»o 
-yna'»K njn B»D nja i n lya^n isnwyo pytam 
pit ytrio^avpy n lyiiny? iy:yp »» K^ ,e":yi 
n n n D : ^ ' : I » I " I E ]^ B amsfiaya yv*e*^ 
•nrttmvi p* iy«iB"^ "yat^wnii^ 
ysttetfago ny»B tr3,1=^y P'HJ1 ^a P" 
i m c n is MT^:»ncrt |yj»M DQII ,iy^ta^«n 
n n*o >i lyony; l»t ryii nitm TK "IK: ,D:K>:V 
I»B iv^tatvt n pfi c^nrit oyi iysti^y> 
J^K MI pa e^na'ic Dp n« ,t:«;(ja cpyr yj:w5 
-ii%nyB B*«na»* ny"T t»*T tin
 #ijrtyBwyom« 
nn»K oy« ,*iypnjn B3yon(t3 e y n " ^ I'B'O iys 
-Bay nyma 11»« lytaw tic ,iypiyoy3 "rtiia 
•jm m$PWVfl pi;ynj;{?y3 injro ic y
 t-\o « a^n 
-KTIS ly^tfaiitt't 1JPB il Ml ,C2K'3H-Tna i^ a 
.BBJKO cpyT yx:»3 nut ly^unsay jyouyaayo 
6 nypn$*n BjyonBa on«b njn 
>w ny TK p»*t w earn « o*n man 5 » 
n ny3* jyp ,tM»ww pn lyttfvmMD p>*8 
pm — ponfty &* *w »*« ww«£y?ya 
•lywyo innJK b'D ma"ie> K o*n o*n 
117X383 PH B*3 Dip Ml *DK PK J"tt 
iy iw TK iya*T jyp wyo 8 .QDytpya p r 
iv ojya^H pn W K cam Dip a*n p^8 
oie> p*p BO D*n iy MI 338* nm rjyKnyn 
Mi 3385 nm ,|yB>3yo y-iyn38 tana -inypiyo 
lya* .pvn pn po i$ DO ny3"p tw:yn oy 
iy3*n w it>% oann o&yeya pn m T * nm 
Mr Dip D*n ,iyB»3yo mmas D^D msnv 8 
-*ID:*P iv">yn no tut >9a oyt D^D prtb iv 
.DiP'JaW 0*1 PD W'5 
"-B8P t8 iy3ypny38 jyno ISBD^SD^BBP 
W DO"l*3 |yp PK D'TUp T'K I"9> *8D 
ta^ o .5a# pn na tya^Boyo om |n* I*HD 
pK DBopnyo PK 58D'B8P r w n m njTf38 
8 PK oy j p p w B n a mwaw bna unamye 
*ijn in* PK 3313m* iyvJ83 *iyt3i« po 5«no 
nip D*n PK ty^yoD'D ynyiaiK PD D»3IK 
.nanyn ta^ 
p« pn DO "n^T»83 nwi rvan 5ya iyn 
> w D?8 A$*W nyn inrwnmam pnlava 
*ya ny D*n DP8nD3*p-DD"a-i8 nxn pa iv 
-"318 n nyaK ,o*in«1fi PK yvyn y&H 
jyno ,DP8ID3*P po iv nyiynJK nyn D?8 iy© 
yny^t v w nyDynoiyD my"t jya*n f m 
.iPDMivenH mnronra 
DyovD PK DDO*"ID tvnn BU'b nyn PK 
n D*D iy?n38rriyD BO \frx\ »n t8 ?M*T 
y3^ yv3^ K D*D no ,t*ov iyn PD iyt3yiDnyc 
8 in* nxnyo"3iK "iyn D3"53 ,nyD"anK 
ly^n'D i* ipann nyo^anK n .lyDyntDiyD 
anijpn DO PK jwron D"p3^ Dayny33iK H 
PK-fly-vaS'yn 3H3ya*n o^ 3 PK DTT ,383I* 
n "T " 3 tiitfiM ,33nn8BirD3* ,V8T^3831* 
nyn* jy^38myD' r iarwp t>u .n^nya 
jyB83
 fo^a »5ya «i o'Q T* p^nwo'o*w 
-o?8iiy3 PK i**vp8 yDpyn^ iv Tt «t 
PD |y3iy* jyci8T "WD D*H D3*oy? n 
DP3**«^t?ib T8 T>K DP""IBD R H ) y^8 
ny3^ D3^ n nyn pK^Ki yanayiww 8 T^ K 
.lyoa^nye | f w *i |y5jm v^ DKD^3K .ID^V 
ivnyj' oipi nytD^aiK H flrtWi iv OKDB'JK 
,D3ypny38 ta^ a m m |^3v n an« nyaj^  
18Q tiB»8p iKmamw 8 lynn^ D n no JK-
nv b* PK n Dnyoc D* .rswonpy -.,-« 
\ljrann3* 5*D y^8 mm \vo my PK n D^E 
in | * w H typ ,unn*3wn* »3 o*t «tv« 
D^3 ijnn^D y3'nyo i«p ?yp PK jy5pnio:y c-
.imnaoniK 
yj"5p pK t8
 f33U"D 8 D118 DHV3 Dy 
D'D P3D,DrK t^ K m3TI 5y3 1JH 1H11 DVDVfi 
PK )yD8t1V DB* "I D^D tDDIP
 #iyD"2"iK " 
-3'K ya^3ynys 8 »t PD \mv PK oony: 
PK o5yi38nya nyoya "» lyiyn ,yoyiyc 
•y3 lya* »nm jyo .t>^ t * w P'p lyaiw" 
i i t n ^ m m iwnp nyo^aiK ann t8 lypjyi 
n38nya ya^wynmyonK PK D"p3^3v;; 
n n w PK D*II oyn ay^iv D*n PK a;v 
-18 yioys tDDBoypiy |*uv n Dijn nyo-v 
D*1\ 18Din_ PK D*T .jy33133ny3-DO :^ 
D33yitDB'y33* f t WIVTW* |W*n D»Vi**;r 
|jnm anpo i n OICB ,po ,n^ y3 PK rro »••: 
,D?W oyi pn^aonK PK {jnyJpuenK C^K 
jya*n Djn nn 8 .iwnmy iv I ^ I D H H : 
PD Dl5D3"K Djn 18D KIID oyoi'D ys^ yTN 
•ty3^ 3 pK ,DP"1DD 18D lyi*
 fDP3*UV"^nD 
-*t "t na ,jy3*>v.H3*P nyoya lyo^aiK ,_ 
DP^IDD |"p PK iny3 DO | * w iyn PK iv 
•lyin^ D D*3 
iyi DDIP otfDj"K fytDpyina^ K pnn i8D 
H jjm m onjnp 5y^ D nm DPOIB I*UV 
8 Dsnya jyb5*ii iyD"3i8 ynsyoyiDy: 
•=pn oyon^ D n t^o D?yi38niyD PK t*'"' 
• J» ysn*i >i .nyDyiDiyD-i*ur xny*s 
8 iya*n »|jn»DDMK w a r H anjy^yii , D T : 
n8D PK oy TK tyj"D *n ?y*n ,myo tyoma 
.nyoya »n 
* * * 
iy3^n o^na »5ya D*U IKD Rmnw ^ 
T8 b'3 |y9m **l 5"« PK 03**31' PD ~W»V: 
*W&* TK "ixn* ,!V3*r nyn 8 »n 5*T nyv'o'K 
iv pnB"DD"an8 iyD*n lySnyoya "t 5»*T 
•ya IV nyo"3i8 inyn nm m PK |jr5n*v 
9"tl jynybBnyo w 33na t^ K D*T .jy^:^" 
iv \w*$ b*a iyp bJjrti nyi PK wye J**F 
ny^K PK Diyiyn3838 tvaya |»?ni pn |yr« 
8 D3n iy3K .n*3n m 8 PK ny pm OB^" 
nypujn Mymw tn^i nyn 
Vf^Vt PHI 0^ 13813 DW? 
Dtp ,«rna **» WHM no DprrvnaiM jyi 
p« D« m »va)H9 p p &*w "iKBiyn PK 
CM pto ny V»K , p t B*a ^ T ny aviys 
;s Ijnrayo jnjnw ny^K aujn ^^nys 
P*BK ,"»p»"3iH H ivno n«D"ijn .jyanyn 
nyooa'aw iya*n ,irairftD ivoovn oyn pe 
•run WSW "lyoaiK ,oyn pK ny*i y^p^ Dtr 8 
IManaiyB JIK iifD a^nK |y5*t »i jyaju 
-|yay^ iy"T 
-ijpil »r |y;yp |B1K p ' M *1MK 10 PK 
.irppuwa iwun PK u/pmoMK rami 
-.ys p« .DV3"«nya tya«t "t \y\\ iKn ma 
Bm ,i»"i p*i osanynaiK "t typo &a*3"K 
CBOIPD ^yoVB yoMia -JKB IVD"2"IK «i 
-*jn 'KIIK "T jyno tan .oyuKBotfp iyn$ 
Dyers n tf*o ly^asnnyB iv taayn D*P jyn 
i ,iya:iaany3-D&"n8 yny«t lyawi 
ziytayimya ijntji pntttfjrrtVW vny^t 
lyoynoiyD nan* ly&ttayftn yanip n 
•ape ,:;nn$ssny D*D ly^ayo |«t nrne Jny"» 
•»a iv «^? 8 Maya a\nys |ya«i wpi iys^  
iw jatimav 8 jyonya »» nyvuc ly&DK-io 
•r: w unjni lyanmy iyno nyo^aiK H 
W*I |tt yD'toya >n PK nivy n iy&38"iD 
•uupftyaw PK aawayayiD*w D*D nynrpB 
*i IP' p i T ^ y o i«n ma jyp DIP iyn« 
•oaypnyajj mapttrtttB tnyn ^ a v 
swnioay ohjm w a r >n iyp isn ma 
ipp M jy«
 fnjnn*B vvrwb ijrSp'WMV pic 
IIK DWBV n iyii ,aa85> iynn$* fyvaoMpy 
i'K imy^ nya iny»t pc lyany* \V:VP nyin^s 
teEvrvi y-iy>M MT« Ml ,0"naya:83nyD nyi 
.8 T. 03;i5 .taoaipiv nyn p« i w t a m iv 
mw^nitB oya^p enyu traya nya^ yva^ K 
»o5yo8tyaai| V»M pa nxnynnsBiy n« 
K
 W Mt« ,tjnnip y^v^e p t ?yaann8D 
KB1JH .•Jy^ n>B pnniK pK I^ ^V8T 8^31« 
»ma «i8 ivtrayo yay-in8Diy DIJT tyat^ n 
K P3ait3nyr«tt))irbDBWVA "^ 83 '« ,ntaiyn 
-WiPWaiOTtf PK jyaaiayiiya n«B 
D:yovy5> b%n "iy DIJII ,5yp>Di« i« p« 
lya^N
 faa«D"X *iyaifDO*a 8 p« lynyncya 
-3813 DDip .DP^ItDD VDMIJ PB |y3«mK H 
DP8 W'PW lya^ DD^ i \^ PK DMIK &m 
ps "lyan^noiya ytaop"i8D^ H PB iya"K 
t'yp^ns lyi ,DT,a^avn>nD iye"taP8"iB 
PK »Da Dip^aie D^T i8B |yaynBva PK 
.nonyn (jnjnauya va8a 8 "i8Biyn Dtjn 
pa lywiiK H lynyo -^iyB iv a^wn na 
I 'D jytiD jD^yiairia oat^ r ,DP""IOD yoMia 
PK "now ya^B'ayo H inywsnya iv jyaiy^ 
-ayo iyo8o yoMna taenynya Dipi OBKIP H 
-a^ K ya^vm w |Mn jyssn ya^yii |ytr 
.lyDy-iyo 
,ia«5 " i s 8 PK P5*B " I B 8 |ya-«? T D 
PK yoDyi ytra^vtt lyanu jyny1 iyra T D 
nyo^niK H jy^ya TIK ^ O ivno iKbiyi 
yaMiK .*iytD"3"i8 D5>8 yeoyi ySie y^iyn 
"I iyn"D ,tra nyD^aiK >T lya^n ytDsyn 
-ytaa^ K v i mn.vva D^M i^av 8 ?ya$n 
.jyoyi 
8
 fi>"V lya^nnaiK nya^oa^n nytaiK PK 
naKOC n PK ,53UjnBMK PK tlSD8P PB O^V 
•ya DTjni HW WOP H ,pjuv ya*DB8n 
Difii DBK^P 8 ,DyD?8inyB a^ DyoDDDytr 
pn w "t ony5 PK "lyo^aiK ni *»MK ony^p 
DIJT r^K bBMmyrK .oa^ Dyoya PK an^nya 
iya>n D*N Da*uv yoM"ia H IV yaiai noK 
pij |K»"njnyB j«pnyo« "un D'O jynaiaiyo 
-n8sny DIJM ,p^ar n iyo5y Difn n»a**5 
,iyirpB ynn^ K PK tDiynoyo yin^ K nyayi 
-inayaoMK Dipi PK 5n^v PK nyoyia D^M 
r>8 ,ia*> ty*383 I'nya^ K PK M nyoyo 
n no "lya^ oyDDDBy^ ya PK lya^BsmaKD*^ 
-ya nyv38a iyi n8B nyoya r^8 PK ivnyn 
.DBK^yt 
I^ar V*P \vi%n nycanK a^ K ,"»ynK 
vwi Tt 5«T oy iyn D'a |yn«jn pK D'3 
-yii ©ariyaaw »i jyno ,ivonya:^ ormnp 
8 nypnyn BJJJDIW tmvb njn 
iv D3UW nvnnc own ny jyoim ,yoo8ya 
-piW P^ n DW1 ive^yn y*8 n »tvwwi 
•n TR ,o5iy jyoMna cyn iwna w oiyp^p 
lyarv.v DE8*IP-*IMP pn o*o ^W* o5iy ny? 
o'o itfDaytwvUHntf i« w IWO^ K autt 
,nyo"2-i8 y3"t 
- » iwo^ R nSfii ,yoyns n ,oaww Ml 
njnvne own ,D»a»m»nr8fTHW oso o w n 
,HBDRP jyvasa Djn tyayyi a « w 8 BMKWa 
"©ynirtri pw jyswn m ^ v w n jini w « 
•mawt PK iw'vwrawaiw rdh »a*p iiny* 
n pic own i«n ,WD3W"IWB p« WW y w 
-ya ix t:iK \vmi Y&S iy:iBya yoyie 
-ya DPI^P ya«i anayww o*a jfita** 
p« TT "a nyo"3-iw yo^8 yrn p& 038c 
PM DPIW^P IWPIP m*ani own ,nw&pw 
~1WOD yj"T pK PK ,"tl|0ll<*P pK DD1D 
-yDjnB H „ DSWrttDMM "IV OWn D1W1JM1 
*ya inyoya 8 iw^ TJIR o*a OPRB iytn ."oyo 
PK j*ayp Djn lyaya <jyvo*a8 w 0"n;yay5> 
jyayp nn*R pftm vo ty^ ws? 8 "i8B npi 
-WB> 8 D?8 IWHPDMM «|M* ovy oyn ,twno 
13*0 OlD pK P1W*P YiatfhtfP *1 18B nn 
n iv *vyBJw„ m*it paAm •onnwopyc 
/iyo"3n8 yDTr;8n$ 
n TR ,oay3"v ya^o^n *p tw"t oy 
pn lyJim itfnwipai waiR pc gnattahun 
ly'lWB'K \vfyy\ T O frm SMR PK JWU 
nn*n v o ivftm *iv?8D mv tya8o ryayp »%: 
.iy5D*no P-.8DC> ^M iy38o iw^ T*i»*i 
ovy* IJTWB ina lyaftm ,*IBO8P i r t 
BMpntom •unjruwa pfi T*R ^y'lwo'R o^o 
-Wr«3iyD3*» H UK .y38T-iytD"318 1jn.18E 
own BfH' Dnvpnum o;yoi83 oyn«5 ^83 
jnn^K O^D r^wotr |Wn*D iv ^M nana you 
.p^proyno nn^ K o^o p» w t a m 
"WP 8 oSnyiny own n T,; ,-jyp^Toc - ;-E 
-WW #TJnn*f|ip:v ycop^B 15 PE vr: 
H .DIWOD-IWD'K n iv:y; I^BO»P J< -V;;S: 
H VI IV IM'ltfWtt pw DW^ : 15 i^ £ i"L--»r 
•yp pM 3:io,,vnyo,,2n8 j n r p£ ycr--^: 
Jny^ no P* i w w v n o \ny* \\t .;-;•; 
-n^no nynyayp "an p« w*V8P:83iij-:r-
.33i3yi*y;"!$';M 
J>n 15 pe yo^ DWP *i IwSyn
 fi8^e -y-
•8o jTD*na jyan JIB onyo^ya ,ar-*i'£r".» 
PH ,nyanyn yooiwnys 0*0 praaitevt^yz^c 
-3W38 PR ly^P^ois y^ y^ vyfio |yJyo^v:'"« 
•no"v ys^wioyii PK ys^ayo y^ N PK ;UC 
DnWOD D'IWO'K H uni ,0-jyoc n p« ,;y; 
pa yo^owp H AM lyreyj onvopys ;•« 
*'o n iv *\]mv~\ ww iv IMK opyvvy: 1." 
v^ tyaw'vspasj-iw m n p ' m w pc ;v;rs 
"DWP D'IWO^K — Q i^y vo^na nyi imyrrr 
ya^yn ,iyo"3i8 n t w o c v^ -v-sc 
y^ynoonrK PE iwvane n "I^E lysscy; 
.o^n"iB y^ynoonrK n^e ^osnp^^r 
•8"IOD iv y"U80B>o^ R Ijnw T;K IWD'K 
pa :;tt3oyE w r a n JM^riBn -i8:ir rvr 
.o^n^ns w * r : R 
nw *i8JWt DWT rDy"- ^ OOIP ovr 
pB ^D3*IKP 1*3"5 pK D"i"-io >my:yrr 
•yao^R n jyB^yn iv iw T» oony: "inyzpp: 
"iyn pR
 rnyo"2iR yniysscyp y:vr«^-i 
Ijnyv ovy Dim IWO^ R 3'jyp iy:y; nsrs? 
DMIS iy-"t Diyp^ op^ w^P •*! iy" »ovy* 
•»*i y?8 fiB ?y° °nyT 'ly'"1""1 ^ ° & , * y , - "K 
J^ R fyawn ys5y« jy^yo iynyotm« rye 
-*\vn D'IWO'R PE iHPfta fyo"v wynyc-w 
,DWT JW"t tyoD^w^m^io i« 0'; ,esw 
,jy:^*onyE iv oionsya own iwo%R v r v 
-a-iwot? PR ty^yo-Docyirya v:"5i> T*K " : 
nypngn BJJ?DI«:I DH"? TJH 2 
#w ;* ivcipys V D iya*n m o r a 
yjjpc c r in{* i$3 oytDD^ D oy^J oyn 
*jevc un D'D pmnwann i n D^P 
Ejrne »i«nts D*a D* I fySMi v o »m pK 
« inn ,'-i*opyD n i y ? # w iHO Vo 
* c-2-m •Mfi'WW IBS |ya«n 
.pnattcmi DByrya err lys^ny: 
»K u;;sr.ys I W TO I*11 (4 
mi ipyiaira TT iwyp i* D^V r u i w 
e$n J«TB ^vi PC a s t e r s oyn jya 
;,*: PK ,man& inyv jyayaya OIK lye 
ij?c c* i u w rnyv pK m W J j m 
fn$epys nyi PB lyfinwyaom* raw 
$15 vs . " V ^ * B pa *tf»n i n Ona 
"i:»fiy3 i n ryaya roayn l y r a o n 
".art 
haw c'yei^fi i y i pfi D«o5njn D?K 
TT:* PK "lyta^awo ynyui* lyaijn H I? 
- " r» DiynyaBMK T I K D03ycoi8Eyr y i 
•r* m p& njny^aD^o
 fiyD"an« 635 .jyo 
cwHpi c:yoi»3 oyn«J ?K:$sr"3-iye 
"t tr? PK*P" IBD p« ovy iya"t , w w 
ps ipy^aona
 f iyo"3i8 250 *pi* lynyotr 
.Kpnycv r.$ oiypnipi oayoiKJ T J » » W H 
PH JP 'K iy rn o w n o D y?8 oyca 
•« DVH n |y\i IK ,oaya)nyj o$n yova n 
•na t'K oy„ TK ,prnonK oyi wamaya 
« r.p;» *i iy?yn isn / p r rK pfi P"-;DD 
" ^ D*3 D1KDB> pB J1K 80TB 1JH Pfi 1J«"3 
p« tfwwa oyi jypynenK i y t n 
M » *- .Dihniya pipi ^ n m i m v n iyo8"i 
Tta* pe o-.ypiipn tMyonsa oyn»? PR 
•yi i*na*ayp D'istvK p« imnp^ iwyt fa 
wp^noD cyn PK D38to:y y?«myn i n iya 
.|ya*?"noya 
S^N r:yp pa m?B3"K -un nya^ 
»* Dnyp«noo n .5tny:i'N D ^ i»a pa*na 
•E vstatPO yoDa^iyrna n lyoipya iya 
'** -i:»? PK oiijtDtr |yv3«3 pB nyo^ans n 
' ^ " ;•« t^vs3 nyny pc lyo^anx nyiy^ 
*% myj iv i^ onye ,nyp"ioo H D^O t^« 
»' ••» iya5xni;#DMB »t» "V*WWP PE aQW 
.oytrwny D^3 iyay^ pn pn 
Bn] ^ v^ry^ynynDW 0^ 3 i n D*n "«tD3«i 
POD313 iv H w t i w i » |yony3:if mnta • 
myti cyT omu Bn»n yaSini ,v:*:v* n 
-nyn IX can -(y Dt#n nyi o^c p« "w:v„ 
i8D raynyBJjfp K PE aanrwfE n lyp^oc 
•"iD^ann n^ E PK i»f^v n n PE 3;i;ypiy;^ 
tjre: ya>yn
 rDayi:iK yooyns n DJJT t'K ,i«t;' 
•inyjya |yp tr:yc 
-D*D PK OMKPKJ nya^oxy^ -iyn lyn^K 
D»3 Dy:"p t'K ,iysipy3 vx p^noc^noKs 
tDijn ya>yn ,n:8i: n jyay-iaw^K iy;:^y; 
H .iipna iyc,%D{#BDy"t C ' I ^ K o v r y : 
-^cyn n^E iso8P oyi (yanniVBMK mny 
1"i3^yp D ' I ^ K PK tyB'vane yco^-ip 
,I$*3v onyp"epiij?p n I M K iy?8ByaonK T^ K 
Oy»l"5 ?K3VC"3iyW,K iy " JIB 5»8P$5> 8 
;yo D"ii 03"n -i^nv tnypnipi D3yoi«3 
•yp PE iy5"no y?8 p« IBC^P jym [yayn 
-3K D3mya p« i n myn IBD^P nyi .yiy: 
•ayiy: "i8E T^ K I B ^ 8 P " y i .^nya'K "y3:yr 
! 0"P3'C 
iyD"2"i8 D'PJD^K PE ooyoijiB iyn 
PE yciijE nyi pw ijmpiya jyayayaomB PK 
,p5$B mv IHEMK 18 p« 33nny?pny 18 
tDnf- lyoPsiB n ty;iy3"iyrK $i \y5rn i*c 
onnyei: *n jyaijn nyo^ans-p^p H n: 
nya*K D^^nonyB |jnyii w
 fopmy3 pK 
Din*B I^D^K 3*:yp nyn wn ,jny;yp r ;«; 
.jyoBy^ya yj^n 
: D3^c ni PK Doyoijne "»yi 
-"ai8 y:yD^^y3DMK n ,n*o ( l 
-oyo^-is ,4 »vn D:ycD-.8Byn pB nytD 
V383 8 PB 3:nn'E:^K nyn lysy: i y ro 
H i y i "K ,^"318 nyn p« oytDD^ D V": 
,iynD8iya raw DSC i n o$n yoi»B H 
-yaann T:IK ore i n DJJH ;yc nyi^K 
#DvmpDn oyDD^ D ny^; oyi pK Diyi 
-"i8 i i n 18E 33uni>y2 lyir.K oifii !^K 
.pn tayn D"3 
oyi lysy: lyi^DDyD^B n^ o (2 
oyoD'D cy^; 8 ps nrpB:"K tyarJv^E 
iv opynvya ya5yv.
 rtD"3i8 iyt:iK pK 
.T^DO^aiW T31K PB ?"HD 8 iy38C 
-y33^ T3IK ot^n yoi^B n nm (3 
-iyn pK -in^EJ^K oyn om iy;yn D:^T 
iyay5 iyvn jya^aya i*p fya"i ,D^a-i8 
-yp iv anaytnsiriy j y rcKc ynyraw 
-5yii
 #yt3^oijp 8 yiyr:iK |y5nyiny jy: 
-yiaiyB WQ iycip:yc8nv i n $w ya 
tyDl4 jyn nya^ .yci'E nyi pfi nyo 
| W W 1 D3PD183 DJH"? 1JH f 
a$mw iyo3 1912 'rnss 4
 T.c.3 
JTO #UWB rs r»D T P npp m 
njjajTU 8138D8 JIB 
msT iwwiDDjn no ,"r:yp ixroia »„ (t»«i 
• : 038D VDi^Dn« \"? jyajjn D«J auyp 8 
•WTO yj"T nya 
-«)1 *D3«n*o pc l y o D ^ w r n o H 
D'WD'K .ID PB i»na'jyp nyn pa TK ,I$ jyr 
pK nyn3<p pfo^aiv DI$DD p« Dnsopyc 
•18 ,njru*P n ,"T .nrn^ 14 pe nyttfy oyn 
nmit 9 pa nns nyn p« inw 8 pa |yo"2 
nyjn) ynj^ o&r p'K ?n5a an:ynijn ,on3y2K 
n$3 oifi ;arjD j'ann prnrnmv T»I (d"B 
pc unrunyir'an* n fyensn 5*o yJye 
D"H8 D"an« inron nyeye> D'jitfD'K /IO 
Dip ; BKB> pM D"3n« 3$D prWW 8 W 
-pys D'WD'K .no pM iyD"3n»-iy*riB v^ws 
lyjymye — 0"*-py5D p« ,;IDK — on»D 
p« ; W1 K n»5ip 6 pa nsJtp pHJ pc i« 
pn " t lyayn
 f imrf D'I»B»K .no PK Dip 
l ip PK i l f tawn ynynss p« C H W J K D 
-"an* n um ,DI^ pip" WDO nyeytr n pM 
•wnD*iK n » n PK nynjuya jysyp |yJ$i nyo 
nyayp D'WD'K .no pK ; D H » yny"? iy; 
DIP DH«>nuB n PK yD"?n$D n jya*n 
fy^nonyc iy p« fypne | j r p w iv D3yn 
H oynKB' D m T8
 #On« 8T8 IPW D«31« H 
.pnKOtv nnyr w a i n 
w jypynvya p'J ?»T itftra .no m 
8 Dip PK i i p , w r o y:"t t ro oyou jtpa 
•»vu V>VB pc iyn^^ nwva W"t T« ,DPKE 
.iyo"P^t33ynyj;iK yc 
"\)n btfti ,oyn D*8 Dip ,r« DPKD nyn 
pD ayp H {ypisnwav Drama I*D<K v:vv 
~2$ ?8ny:i'K Dnyn WK .0 xpn ,nc 
n Mi pK ."ynyjyp pa jijyp ijnw |ysry: 
-:IK p*p D J^ j':yp 8 oino ,iy;^i njn:yr;:r 
.oia nyo^ K PK ,m.no 3'jyp 8 Dtjv. .o:r 
-"D nyn:8 18 nyoscpi^p n iy:t#r -«- -: 
auyp iypn \m\m ovy iy^^n *M [W ,.*:-: 
•»|5K Dyn ]y:ny^ iv DH^ K D*O ,pn» n-.n ;*K 
/D8np*oyn y^ynoonrK ;••: n*: 
-n$j i^ ts'K .no ^ t Difn DJipyS n r"f< 
-JIK ny otjn o:yovy? t'3 5"ii
 (w">; -•; 
nyoMan» y rn PIMK "D ,Dsnyny; Dnyery; 
.^ yo^D-Djyay^ ps nyfiMp nv> *^w "" i'H 
•«yi« 27,000 DrDDy^ys i^ D'N .": 
#onijoD PK DynijopyB yayny^Bnye p« ~v-
,WV:VP |ifi Dnyoc yroaMi i-.^:'» 
pK D28oy3 jynyn -onjjopyB y:^* :'«s 
iy^8t ypK DBnpnyB lynyn on^oo y: H 
iya^:ytnys i'n«D iysy.n ^ n a rare N =«" 
,pj juwrnm^m^vi n»B nynt* --">'• 
o^8n tifD'K .no TK nmiKr 8 oysy "«- r* 
|0jm "4%»p nyou « wm vn ">. 
•pyc pK DntjDD y:"t pK |nt0 ,IKW >:;fC: 
-"ii n .yn:yt2riv ynso'j^D jyenyn c-«s 
,nyo"3n8 y;"t iv oSnijv ny yaSmi ,rv:-
"is nyo"an« vw ya^yii
 fiyn3ipr " I'* 
".::8? iv D1: PK oayte iv o*3 fy3"T ,iV2"-
-n'>no n'«jo:^ nijD n pc onyr rte =s" 
-H jy:ijr ^sp .o-'yp'^yjsej »*: ivcc^s*"* 
iy3yn oyD38y33iK Dip ^ ' ^ ^ v y:%r 
y3'3yp m D"ll MT8) T^K i^D'K .no TK .=r 
onsp TUMP) mm 
. ^ r jye-iST jnyajnpyo^Bp^ ovn 
ffniDD:jm9 *.tm8 o*a irv« nyvMC .1 
-jrtiys rw»n 5tf» "lyaoyo "in r« JJIEDS D^ 
liK •wraoyo 8 IVMJVB 6 m w a r n D*J iyr 
.DDJyoDyo8 n« Din p« -uynyeiK'D'u 
ipDc:y")B 8 D*rm D^a irrN pm .2 
l»n p« fvot^ j D'nynoyo oyi ny^K w n r 
ojn TI*
 #"^W3ypw ijronyn n TU ovn 
.jytw (onyoynpyD) "ly^ N PK DID8I 
IVQVJ p't piynr "ly^oyo ijn ?$T .3 
•jjo^ya oyn *pi* ^n* P* T>a n n \"i p« 
lyDDJinD i n pa ayia oyn ipw on* jyo 
.V18P 
DD"n nyBDJjno s w Dcy: wi t -»yi"K .4 
-*3 pM lyrrnc "lyaoyo lytnnyDwy-iB oyn 
WITWJIM pM C D oy B3"*nys PK jyo 
/lyfiwjno I'DMK 
m iy£3D3yiD 8 t* oonyj in'K iyn .5 
PK ftotrom oy*'3 8 DMTK nyaoyo nyn 
P'l *|MK DBOyDD'DIH f«p t p n * »*; tDBy^p 
•>M*:J lyt^yojypy: iyttf 8 
nyeojna nyi pn 
*"iypm p w 
Pfi 
P*^ n ,iancD BrxfiK1? 49-61 
T*L, 1720-1130 Frankl in 




















































































































The lialiots of the following locals were not 
counted, due to ar rears in assessments 
l.ocal I, 10. 11, 12, 16, 20, J i , .1.1. 34. 35f 
36, 41. 43. 40. 50, 57. fiQ. 72. 7"\ Hi. ^S. 88. 0 i r 
07. 99-
The following locals failed to return iheir 
l.allotv 
i i , 12. 15, 16, 18. 19. 20, 23. 25. 29, 32, 33, 
35, 36. 38, 43. 44. 47. 4«>. SO, 52, 55. " ° . ° 2 ' 64. 
73. 7*>- 77- , 0 ° - l 0 3 . 
( / w J-'fllr OM sintendment to Article 3, Seetiot 
3, .Viv /Mfitfi English Cover) 
• 1 9 1 2 , ^ - J B K 
"*» W*T»,, 
nijayia *n:«cK <J=:KIK2 p* P«IBD -lyptnapipp 
cm1? .re pM I« IB sn'ipc p« pi*<:p *", 
DB^D myn !:«?;::• pie ptnee nysjnaajnMp lyi 
IVTtp .* * — ai»9"iftsti ya>H»* r»: p.K ya»vn 
.y A? : iya:»s'o n e»: sjn;y::& iBO"p bngii 
oasoiy^n .n (aaiwyny) nya»i iyi 
lyan-iD jrc3Kp?ij;s:»K yjtosm inj» TJ»»* tyre$a p* ijyna jysstnya 
sr^aay JIK r*v* |> v?c«;*? OJ"sny 
.a ,.oo tr»»r«* 51"49 ,er» fO'W^ 
